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The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster tor

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

31

— NUMBER 42

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTpBER

Mrs. Goerlingt

Municipal Bidding

4

Candidate Urges

School Board

Everyone to Vote

Okays Municipal

Coming Election

Budding Here

instruction,succeeding Mrs. L. W. In
Lamb, Sr., who planned entertainment for patients in VA and
Charming Wife Gets
Percy Jones hospitals for two
years.
Plaudits of Crowd;
Mrs. Geerllngs will continue to
Local Bands Noted
use hostesses from Hope college
and others in the city who indiHolland turned
9,000
cate a desire to aid in entertainstrong Wednesday afternoon to
ment at the hospitals.
Individualsor small groups who hear the whistle-etop back platwould be intereeted in aiding in form speech of Sen. Richard Nix-

Hospital Board, Other
Favor

Namod

Mrs. J. J. Brower, Red Ctom
service groups chairman, today
announced the appointmentof
Mrs. Clyde Geerllngs to serve as
chairman of entertainment and

City Council

Groups Also

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE TEN CENTS

To Rod Cross Position

Plans Endorsed

By

1951

16,

Yes'

Vote on Civic Project
Without a dissentingvote, Com*
mon Council Wednesday night en-

Board Reaffirms Action
Of a Year Ago in Askinf
Council to Plan Center

out

•

dorsed the proposed plans for the
municipal recreationalbuildingon
which propertyowners will vote
Nov. 4 whether the city shall bond
Itself for $500,000 to finance the
project.
The resolution,as read and prepared by City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed traced the history of
the project, dating back to April
2, 1945, when citizens declared
themselves in favor of a munici
pal recreation building with the
majorityof the votes cast favor-

Although primarily concerned
with Us own expansionproblems,
the Board et Education Monday
night endorsed the municipalrecreation building on which Hoiland property owners will vote
Nov. 4 whether to bond the dty

the program are asked to call on, vice presidential candidate,
Mrs. Geerllngs who schedules all who lashed out at the Democratic
such trips to the hospital
foreign and domesticpolicy in his
foort, 15-minutespeech here.
ton. Richard M. Nixon
Nixon, appearingon the bade
for $500,000.
platform with his charming blonde
Grand
Havemtei
Greet
In this action, the board reafFive
wife, Pat, called for the election
firmed its stand taken about a year
of Dwight Eisenhower and "the Nixon at Whistle-Stop
ago in joiningtrusteesof Hope colRepublicanteam" to "restore the
Little Karen Andreaeen, complete with authentic
essary before the Nixon girls can walk around
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)A
moral
and
spiritual
standards
of
Dutch costume, presented Inscribedwooden shoes
lege,
the Christian schools and the
in their new shoes. This presentation,along with
crowd estimated at 800. persons
to Mrs. Pat Nixon (left) for herself and for the
America.”
a large bouquet of red roses and two Dutch
Chamber of Commerce in petiUoning the location at Pine and Nixon daughters, Trlcia and Julie. Sen. Nixon
Referring several times to the jammed foe Grand Haven depot
dolls for ths Nixon children,took place on the
ing Common Council to proceed
Eighth St.
and Rep. Gerald Ford look on smilingly as Karen
"Nixon special” en route from Kalamazoo to Holyoung high school students mak- Wednesday afternoon to greet
Position
vice
presidential
candidate
Richimmediately with plans for such a
Last April 7 voters again inditails Mrs. Nixon about all the wool stockings nec(Sentinel photo)
ing up both the Holland high and
cated their interest in such a proChristian high school bands who ard M. Nixon on his whlptle-stop center. This action was taken after
tour through Michigan.
ject by approvingan expenditure
Hope college abandoned plans tor
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
were standing beside the train, the
Mayor Claude VerDuln appear- a college. - community gymnasium
of $5,000 for preliminaryplans.
Absentee Ballot Forms
Five persons already have applied California solon called for a
ed first on foe back platform, and on foe basis that many ’would-be
Since then, such plans have been
State
and more are expectedto before change In administration "so that he introduced various state can- contributors would prefer a cityAvailable From Clerk
drafted by the architect and a
these boys who are 14 and 15
didates. Mrs. Pat Nixon was pre- owned auditorium.
the Ottawa County Board of Superspecial committee appointedby
years old today may have some
Request for absentee ballots
Council, with special consideration
visors appoints a new county road hope for the future without fac- sented with a leather overnight
In other business, foe board
Legislation
continueto be receivedin the
case by the North Ottawa Repub- granted a release to Hugo Siehr
for the most urgent recreational
commissionerto fill the vacancy ing the likelihoodof the draft or
lican club, and local Republicans who was unable to fulfill his teachneeds of the city.
city clerk’s office with 301 balcaused by the death of Albert fightingin some place like Korea.” presented her with a miniature
The clerk also read letters from
lots mailed out through today,
"What’s wrong with the leader- washing machine tor the two ing contract and in his stead ap.
Hymn. Initial consideration was
the Optimist club and the Ki- For
proved foe appointment of Clifford
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed Local
aliip today?” Nixon asked rhetorwanis club wholeheartedly endorsgiven at the first meeting of the ically. "Well, let’s look at the re Nixon daughters.
N. Marcus as high school English
said today.
The Spring Lake school band teacher. A native of Holland, he is
ing the recreation building.
October session Monday, and the cord,” he replied, reminding his lis
Grevengoed urged residents to
On request of Mayor Harry GRAND HAVEN (Special) request an absentee ballot if they The Michigan State Highway board Is expected to take action at teners that Democratic nominee and the Grand Haven high school a graduate of Hope college and repep bands contributed to the ocHarrington who has been aiding The Board of Supervisors Tuesday will be out of the city on election department has approved local
Adlai Stevensonhad promlseedto casion with peppy music and many ceived a master’s degree from the
the committee in promoting the adopted a resolulion requesting dav. Members of the armed forces plans to make Seventh St a truck its sixth session.
continue the policies of President Eisenhower and Nixon banners University of Michigan. His teachApplications have been filed by
building, Clerk Grevengoed ex- State Rep. George Van Peursem are also eligible to vote in the route, City Manager Harold C.
ing experience of nine years hi*
Truman and Dean Acheson, secre- were in evidence.
plained how the buildingissue will State Rep. GeGorge Van Peursem Nov. 4 general election,even if McCiintock told Common Council Harold G. Kragt, route S, Holland; tary of state.
dudes one as teaching principal
appear on the voting machine at
of foe Christian school at Redthey are not registered,he said. at its regular meeting Wednes- George Caball, Zeeland; C. M.
Seven
years ago when Truman
to initiate or support legislation in
the Nov. 4 election.He said the
lands, Calif., two at Spring Lake,
Eligible family members may re- day night which lasted one hour
Selby, Port Sheldon; Jacob Gras- took office, Nixon stated, the
election inspector will operate a the next regular or special session quest the ballot or the servicemen and 25 minutes.
six at Wyoming Park.
•
United
States
"had
everything” Cbest
According to action taken by meyer, Holland, and Walter Vanspecial lock-out lever for the eligi- of the legislatureproviding a new may do so themselves.
The board also approved a condesired by a great country, and
ble voters. Property otvnere will system of representationon town
tract tor Mrs. Iila Schlpper as
Grevengoed reminded residents Council Sept 3, Seventh St. will der Haar, Holland township. Appli- there were only 180 million perhave pink registrationslips and
that voting machines are on dis- be made a truck route from Lin- cants may meet with the board
teacher of special educationin
ship boards.
sons in the world on the Communvoters who are not property ownplay in the city treasurer’soffice coln to River Aves. and proper,
Junior
high school. Mrs. Schlpper
The resoluton,drawn up by the and downtown in the Firs; Na- signs will be installed. The State Thursday,but Inability of the ap- ist side of the fence.
ers will have yellow slips. The
was graduatedfrom Holland high
Today,
he
continued, we have
color of the slips will prompt rules and legislation committee, tional and Peoples State banks. Highway department,will j>assist plicant to be present will not prein 1946 and from Hope college in
not only lost our military supremwhatever action is necessary when arts for the election of two repre- He suggests that voters take a in the installationand. also has clude consideration.
1950. She taught one year in North
Nearly
acy but now the Communists have
All applicantsare from the south
look at the machines to familiar- planned for an overhead sign just
the voter approaches the machine.
Muskegon and one year in Lansentatives or trustees for town
800
million persons in their fold.
ize themselves with the ballot. north of the intersectionat Ninth end of the county in keeping with a
The clerk will also read a letsing.
Division
quotas
and
key
workers
"The odds have shifted from 9*1
ships with a population under 5,- Voters, he said, must cast separand River warning trucker* to "gentleman’s agreement" that this
ter from Holland hospital board
in our favor to 5-3 against us in for foe Holland CommunityChest Mrs. Dorothy Hornbaker,wife of
to acquaint council and the pub- 000 and four representations for ate votes for presidential candi- continue an extra block. This area be represented on foe threeseven years,” Nixon charged.He campaign were announced today the biology instructor at Holland
dates as vertinga straight ticket work is scheduledto start next man board. The last member to
lic with the board’s positionas to townships over 5,000.
as volunteers in the Single Solici- high school,has been hired as secwill not include this vote. In the, Monday.
be appointed was Neal Van Leeu- continuedthat a policy allowing tation Plan drive were winding up retary to Edward Donivan, admin*
whether or not the city can afford
This arrangementwould provide
this
“isn’t
good
enough
for
Ampast a great ipany persons have
both the municipal bulling and the
In other highway business, the wen of Spring Lake.
work in their annual campaign istrativeassistant to the superinrepresentation in place of town overlooked this fact, resulting in
A communicationfrom foe Otta- erica.” Those that made It, he which immediately precedes the tendent.
needed addition to Holland hoscity manager presented detailed
stated,
from
Acheson
on
down,
ship justices on the township a lost vote for these candidates. information on widening and re- wa County Farm Bureau asked
pital.
Chest drive.
Supt Walter Scott aim called atshould be “thrown out.”
Attention was called to tha board, who were ruled out iq a
surfacing US-31 from 13th to that a fanner be chosen as road
tention to foe study on foe imThe Single SolicitationPlan,
"Do
you
want
four
more
years
previous addition which was the Supreme Court opinion Oct 6 re28th Sts. Plans caU for the high- oommisioner with proper considfor local industries In provement of instructionand curof Truman? Do you want tour
fist step in a three-stageprogram. garding a case in Dearborn. A
way from 19th to 28th Sts. to eration to foe use of rural roads in more years of Acheson ?” he asked which payroll deductions are madericulum
and announced that the
- - -----------„„
College
•
Now the second step is necessary copy of the resolutionwill be prebe widened to 40 feet and the the county.
pertdically fortheCommunityfaculty committee on Education
A communication from Willard foe crowd. "Then vote tor Ike.” Chett ind some additional chari- tor Work wW report to the entire
as present facilities are inade- sented at the 5th district supervisentire stretch resurfaced with two
Under Eisenhower’sleadership,
quate and the board as a building ors’ meeting in Zeeland Oct 22.
inches of bituminousconcrete. G. Leenhoutspost of Holland ask- his running mate said, America can ties, to date has 18 local plants facultyWednesday at 4 p.m. In the
ing
that
foe
clubhouse
grounds
be
committee has been active on
Supervisor John Galien of HolTotal cost of the project was
get foe allies she needs abroad whose employes have signed up auditorium. Ralph Wenrich has
plans since last spring.
land said he would present a resoestimated at 163,250 of which used by foe public for skiing, to- Eisenhower will run the govern- 100 per cent All employe contri- been advising on vocational,indusbogganing and other public uses
At present, no decision has been lution Friday recommending the
The Hope college annual tug-of- the city’s share would be $15,- during the winter and that foe ment economically,Nixon said, butions are matched by manage- trial arts, commercial,and home
made ^n hospital plans due to purchase of the voting machines
economics fields.
ment.
845
which
would
be
paid
from
and will keep America strong ecofurther study needed to determine which were being used on a trial war between the freshmen and gasoline and weight tax funds county keep foe approaching road
The plants are Seven-Up Bot- Th® buildings and grounds comnomically.
At
this
point,
he
rethe rize requirements and the basis this year. A total of 71 ma- sophomores will take place in a available to the city. The pro- in good condition during the wintling Co. of Western Michigan, mittee reported progressin foe
most efficient layout of facilities. chines are in use, eight of which new setting for the first time in ject is scheduled to start early ter was referred to foe road com- ferred to the well-known frugality George Moot Roofing Co, City Sign girls' shower rooms and storage
of
the
Dutch.
mittee.
The board feels certain that cost are owned by Grand Haven city more than 40 years when under- in the 1953 season.
'T know you people and your Co., Scott-Lugere Lumber Co facilities,foe re-pointingof Junior
Four communications were reof the municipal recreation build- and two by Polkton township. The
Council
approved
low
bid
enclassmen battle in this half-cenforefathers
don’t spend money Holland Ready Roofing Co., DCL high and Holland high schools,and
ceived favoring foe board's action
ing and the probable cost of the board will decide whether each
Machine, Edwin Raphael Co., Hol- hiring foe Extermital Termite
tered
by
Wolverine
Tractor
and
for a direct primary system for the when you don’t have to,” Nixon land BroadcastingCo., De Free Co. to exterminate the termites in
hospital addition will be within unit' will purchaseits own mach- tury classic Friday at 4 p.m.
Equipment Co. of $2,945.88 for a
said.
"Neither
does
Ike.”
selection
of
delegates
to
foe
county
the charter limitationson bonded ines or whether the county will across Black river.
Co., Charles R. Sllgh Co., Hekman foe girls’ locker rooms at a cost
tractor and snow plow, and also
"But most important of all,”
Indebtedness for the city.
Because of high water levels, okayed the purchase of 100 G-54 convention in foe Nov. 4 election.
Rusk, Duffy Latex, Duffy Mfg., of $519. TTie committee also leased
purchase them.
Nixon said, "Eisenhower can re“Recognizingthat hospital and
A communication from Bakale the collegeclassic has been moved four-way street name assemblies The communications came from store the moral and spiritual stan Holland Transplanter, Holland a building from Lloyd Steggerda
school needs are of primary im- and Kossuth Construction Co. on upstream a mile or more and will at a cost of $8.32 each f.o.b. Bell- the FraternalOrder of Eagles of
Ladder. Sentinel Printing Co., W. for one year as the site for brick
Grand Haven, the Kiwanis club of dards of America. America must J. Bradford Paper Co., Wire Pro- layers’ classes.
portance, the hospital board feels road improvements contracted by be held on the American Legion
vue, Ky. The city manager was
win
the
minds
and
hearts
and
Holland,
the
Ministerial
Associathat the recreational building is Mr. and Mrs. Leo Szefraniec was clubhousegrounds below the hill authorzed to investigate furducts Co.
The committee was given power
tion of foe Tri-Qties, and the souls of men. Only then can we
very desirable and the city of referredto the prosecuting attorn- just east of the clubhouse. 1710
Garence Jalving, campaign dir- to act in disposing ©f the old bell
ther prices on new two-inchpipe
have
real
peace
and
security.”
Grand
Haven
Business
and
ProfesHolland is industrious and thrifty ey and the good roads committee pull chairman, Robert Smith, a
ector of the Community Chest of Froebpl school. The new Cal
posts, 76 of which are needed.
Nixon pointed out that Eisensional Women’s club.
enough to be able to afford more to determine whether the county junior from Parchment,said sophdrive which will be held Oct. 20 vary Reformed church east of HolCouncil reappointed Park Supt.
Drain Commissioner George De hower’s only test when he is conthan the bare essentials of life. is liable for the $300 bill. The com- ombres so far have won the greatDick
Smallenburg
to a three- Vries was elected delegate to foe sidering some move for foe na- to 27, announcedthe followingdivi- land had inquired as to its purTherefore, this board urges favor- municationexplainedthat the er number of the contests.Up unyear term on the board of direc- annual meeting of foe Municipal tion is, "Is it good for America?” sion chairmen and breakdowns in chase.
able consideration of the munici- Szefraniecs contractedfor a one- til World War II, however, the
the $42,156quota:
Gaims tor September totaled
tors of Holland Tulip Time Fes- Employes Retirement system in
"It is this kind of leadershipthat
pal recreationbuilding,”the letter way road to their residence since frosh and the sophs were pretty
Division I, industry, Robert J. $68,925.81 of which $42,208 was for
tival,
Inc.
He
has
just
completconcluded.
evenly matched and won almost
Lansing Oct. 16 at Michigan State will save America and retain our Kouw, captain, $25,293.60.
they were unable to get the townteachers’ salaries.
an equal number of times. Since ed a term on the board.
college Union building. Sheriff freedoms” Nixon charged.
ship or county to do the work.
A notice of a public hearing Gerald Vanderbeek was named as He concluded his talk with a Division II, business and prol-s1946, the sophs have taken every
Later when the job was partly contest.
by the Water Resourcescommis- alternate. About 15 supervisors ringing call to “get out the vote.” sional, Russell Klaasen ar.d Stuart
B. Padnos, co-captains,$8,852.76,
done, the county road commission
Pictures of the first pull which sion regarding rules of procedure plan to attend the annual meeting ‘These freedoms are worth fightDivisionHI, nationalcorpora- Local
was said to have ordered a full was held in 1905 show that the to be adopted by the commission
of the Board of Supervisors associ- ing for, and if they are worth
tions, ‘Harry Harrington,captain,
width road.
event took place over a creek to be held at Haven Hill lodge
for, they are worth voting
$421.56.
A communication from James located on Fairbanks Ave. near in Milford Oct. 28 was referred ation in Lansing Jan. 27 to 29. A fighting
meeting
of
5th
districtsupervis- for,” Nixon concluded. He asked
Division IV, schools and college,
Heuvelhorst, chairman of a tax- 16th St The first mention of the
to the city attorney and city ors wiU be held in Zeeland town the crowd to get out all the votes
E. E. Brand, captain, $1,686.24.
payers’ group which protested pull in the Anchor, Hope college manger with power to act.
—Republican,
Democratic
and
in1 hall Oct. 22.
An Innovation In Halloween or- county road weight restrictions bi-weekly, was in 1910 when it
Division V, public employes, Ray
A communication from James A request for $350 from foe dependent.
NEW YORK (Special)-— J. Frank
iginalitywill be launchedby the last spring, was referred to the
H.
Reidsma, captain, $632.34.
took place on the Boone property H Klomparens, president of the State Apiary Inspection service,
“You are voting for the future
Duffy, Jr., 643 Lakewood Blvd.,
Junior Chamber of Commerce this good roads committee.HeuvelDivision
VI,
individual
gifts
over Black river a half mile east
year in connection with the an- horst said no action had been of Holland. That had served as the Board of Public Works, outlined $50 more than last year, was re- of America,” Nixon said. "Please (city), Mrs. John Tiesenga and Holland, Mich., today was appointmethods to be used and amounts ferred to the ways and means com- go out and do the job!”
nual party for children Friday, taken on relieving the stringent tug-of-war site until this year.
Mrs. Bert Selles, captains,$2,950;- ed Michigan chairman of “Youth
to be obtained from funds under mittee. The request accompanied
With the senator and his wife 92.
Oct. 31, at Riverview park.
tor Eisenhower-Nixon,”according
restrictions,although two meetFreshman coaches will be three the control of the Board of Public
a report from State Apiarist Don still waving from the platform,the
Local merchants will devote ings had been held.
Division VII, individualgifts, to an announcement by Walter
juniors, Norm Gysbers of WauWorks for the purpose of financ- P. Barrett listing 214 apiaries in- “Nixon special’’ pulled out of the rural (south side), Mr. and Mrs. -Williams, national chairman of
space on their show windows to
A resolution from Grand Hav- pun, Wis., Jack Kalee of Grand
"window painting” for children en Elks lodge endorsing the pri- Rapids; and Bill Kisken, of Tarry- ing the remaining commitments spected of which seven were dis- station,heading for Grand Haven L. W. Lamb, Jr., co-captains,$1,- Gtizens for Eisenhower-Nixon.
and another whistle stop talk.
9 through 15 years. Prizes of the mary system for electing ceunty town N. Y. Sophomore coaches are on the James De Young power eased.
Duffy will be in charge of youth
264.68.
plant expansion building.Council
State Sen. Clyde Geerllngs was
same caliber a% those offered for delegates was filed.
The
finance committee reported
Division VTO, individual gifts, activities in college and civic ortwo seniors, Warren Sinke and
also approved a contract between foe following bills since June: the first to make his appearance rural (north side), Gerrit Jalving, ganizations throughout the state.
costumes or jack-«-lantemsWill
The board cancelled its meeting Don Teusink, both of Holland.
be awarded the winners. The picthe Board of Public Works and June, $5,596.10; July, $8,388.59; (Hi the back platform as the train captain, $1,264.68.
His task will also encompass gettoday so that supervisors could
tures will be judged more on orthe city of Holland with Elzinga August, $5,093.02;September, 17, entered the station. He introduced
ting out Michigan’s share of the
see and hear Sen. Dick Nixon, Reiginality and neatnessthan on
John Ranson Succumbs
Rep. Gerald Ford, who in turn inand
Volkers for $9,540 to furnish 543.12.
nine million new voters who will
publican vice presidential candiartistic ability..
SAUGATUCK, (Special)- Word labor, material and equipment to
committee was appointed to troduced four state officials
go to the polls this year in the
date’ who is visitingHolland and
Dale Fris, chairman of the winhas been received here of the complete the installationof the draw up resolutionsexpressing Sen. Homer Ferguson, Auditor Bills
United States.
Grand
Hkven
on
his
whistle-etop
dow painting project, said store
death of John Ranson who died Outdoor Bus Tie Transformer sympathy in foe death of foe late John Martin, Fred Alger, candiIn his letter to Duffy, Williams
tour of Michigan today.
owners will assign spaces accorddate fori governor and Rep. CharTuesday night at his home in L4 mat at the James De Young gen- Orien S. Ctom of Holand,
said, “While this is arduous work,
ing to the size of picture the aples Potter, candidate for Senator.
Crosse, Wis. Surviving besides erating station.
foe rewards are inspiring. You For
plicant is doing. Water colors will Formal Initiation Held
the wife is a son, Charles, of
Council also approved the purhave an opportunity to contribute
Red
Cross
Directors
be provided. The pictures will be
Douglas,who is connectedwith chase of 118 feet of lakefront pro— The Highway in incalculable measure- to- foepainted on the inside of the glass. By Women of the ’Moose
the Hutchins Lumber Co. Funeral perty adjoining the De Young Will Moot Monday
—
Department
------ - Wednesday
„ vu«uoua/ anaiucu
awarded election °f a president and vice
Children entering the contest will
$
services will be held Friday at plant from G. John Kooiker of
highway contracts totaling $1,946,- Presidentqualified to lead our
The first formal initiation was
have two days to do the work,
11:30 a.m. in All Saints Episcopal Scott Lugers Co. for $6,000 with
The board ci directors of the
000 to low bidders for projects in- country “ time of great decision.
staged at the meeting of the HolOct. 27 .and 28.
church in Saugatuck. James Cur- the understanding that BPW Ottawa county chapter of the
eluding 3.77 miles of grading and v~’ a1e/% u
-'*
land
Chapter
No.
1010,
Women
of
Entry blanks will be distributed
tis will officiate apd burial will be
drainage structures for dual road-, -------------- — ~r
funds in that amount will be American Red Cross will meet
elementary and junior high the Moose, Wednesday evening in Douglas cemetery.
way on new location of US-31 ty system in the United States.
transferred. to the city fond with- Monday at 6:15 pjn. In foe new
when Mrs. August Von Ins and
; ichools. A sketch of the proposed
Fellowship hall of Third Rearound
Holland, John and Paul “I welcome you to this crusade
in
two
years.
Mrs.
Harold
Howard
became
ALLEGAN
(Special)
-Donald
C.
Halloween picture or scene must
formed church.
members.
Zeeland Right School
Cone, Monroe, son of a former Gillisee, Grandv’ille, $300,617; 0.992 and assure you teat all the support
accompany each application.
Regular chapter business will Allegan Episcopal minister, is' miles of bituminousconcrete sur- we have to give is yours— Gtizens
Entertainmentfor the evening ZEELAND (Special)— Raymond
Such a window painting contest
Local Marine Wounded
be
discussed and Miss Ruth Ver studying at Cambridge university, facing on US-31 from 28th to 13th tor Eisenhower-Nixon. *
Included
tap
dancing
and
acrohas been staged successfully in
Lokers will call the first meeting
Duin who attended a training England, as one Of 109 outstanding Street in Holland, Neil & A1 Con- Duffy has been active in Young
Michigan City, Ind., and the local batics by children of Mrs. Clyde of the Zeeland adult education In Korean Fightinf
camp at Lake Forest and Miss students from 34 countries to be structionCo., Holland, $78,806; and Republican Federation affairs on a
Jaycees are duplicating the stunt Johnson.
classes together tonight at 7:45
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van Slooten,
to add further activity to the Plans have been completed for in the Zeeland high school TTie route 1. West Olive, have received Barbara Jurries who attended a awarded Rotary Foundation Fel- widening bridge carrying US-131 county, state and national scale in
over Grand River overflow five recent years,
traditional Halloween observance the hard-time*party to be held group will decide what courses word that their son, Pfc. Glen Van Junior Red Ctom training ses- lowships.
Friday evening at the home of will be offered in the Coming session at Clear lake will mak? rehere.
The fellowships are lor advanc- miles southwest of Rockford, Neil
Slooten, 19, was wounded in acand A1 Construction Co., Hnllanri
Mrs. Len Runpnler, 181 West 22nd
ports.
ed study abroad during the 1952sion. Lokers reports that many tion Oct 4 in Korea.
Boomerang Gets Award
$55,526.
St, and tdr a fun party at the
Mrs.
Jack
Thoma
and
H
Cobb
1953
school
year.
people who cannot attend have
A letter from their son Monday
EAST LANSING (Special (-HolTipsy Driver Fined
home of Mrs. Joe Victor, 128 WalKlaasen,
nominating
chaimen,
gave further information. He said
Cone is foe son of the late Rev.
land high school's yearbook, The
James H. Niefl, 35, of. 45 East nut Ave„ on Friday, Oct 24, when called to express their preference.
he had been injured by shrapnel will report on the new sUte of di- L. H. Cone, former pastor here, Condition Improved
Boomerang, received an honorable
Eighth St pleaded guilty to driv- members of the Muskegon Women
and was on a hospital ship, but rectors. Retiring this year art who died while he was rector of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
mention award at ceremonies Weding while under the influence of of the Moose will be guests.
Westenbnrg Ritei
was able to walk. He entered the Mrs. V. Schaefer, Conklin; Mra Trinity Episcopal church, Monroe, The condition ; of two-year-old nesday at foe annual High School
intoxicants and fined $109.70 by
Prize winners for the eve
The body of the Rev. Anthony Marine Corps last February,took G. Olsen and Miller Sherwood, and Mrs, Cone who makes her Bruce poster, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander were Mrs. Fred Van Slooten
Van Westpnburg, 58, who died his basic trainingat Camp Pendle- Grand Haven; Henry Maentz, home there. He graduated from John G. Koster, route 2, Spring Journalism Day at Michigan State
coUege. Prof, A. A. A] *
Meulen today. Paying fines Thurs- Mrs. Cal Strong. Members of Tuesday morning at his home in
ton, San Francisco, Calif., and George COpeland and Mrs. A. E. Monroe high school and last June Lake, was reportedas much im- head of foe department of
day were Charles De Feyter, 18, MooseheartCommittee were in Roxbury, N.Y., arrived In Grand
left for overseas in August.
Hildebrand, Holland; Mrs. M. received a bachelor of arts degree proved this morning. His condiroute, 3 improper turn, $5; War- charge of refreshments. On the Rapids this morning and was
The Van Slooten* have another Geerllngs, Zeeland township, and from Heidelberg college, Tiffin, tion was listed as grave Wednesren Kievit, J8, route 4, speeding, committee are Mhi. Ann Johnson, brought to Nibbelink-Notier/.Fuson in the Marines, Pfc. Robert Henry De Ridder, Port Sheldon
day after being admitted to St
$10; Jason Rutgers, 9 West 13th Mrs. Everett De Weerd, Mre. neral home in Holland. Friends
Van Slooten, 22. He left the Ut- township.
He 9 was one of two Michigan Mary’s hospital,Grand Rapids
St., parking $1; Alfred L. Heath, Velma Van Ocrt and
may call at the funeral home to- ter part of August lor foe Euro- Final p}ans for foe auaiai students to be so honored by foe
Tuesday afternoon with foe bulbar
205 East 14th St, parting, $L
night from 7 to 9 p.m.
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Two Home Gomes Slated
football games will
I* on tap for Holland grid fans
this week-end.
TV Holland high school squad,
wt)ch suffered its first defeat of
the season last week to Grand
Rapids Catholic Central, will try
to rebound into the winning column against the powerful class

them turned in good games

will be held Friday night at Riv-

The Briton-Dutch straggle will be
held Saturday afternoon at Riverview park.
Coaches Dale Shearer and Ned
Stults at the Holland high practice field have been noting a lot)
of enthusiasm and spirit among
their charges in gpite of last
Bob Van Dyke
week's loss.
• • • to direct offenolvo• • .
Coach Shearer was well pleased
with the way in which his squad chores and has been impressive
came out fighting in the second in drills so far this week.
Two other backfield men turnhalf at Grand Rapids to pull itself from an unbalanced score ed in good games Saturday afand outacore the Cougars in the ter coming off the bench, and
both Paul Mack and Ennis Gonlast half.
•They didn’t five up against zales have been showing up w*ll
Catholic,”Shearer comments. Ap- in drills so far this week. They
parently some of that enthusiawn may see more action against
Dowagiac.
is lasting over into this week.
junior quarterback Bob Van
With the exceptionof Bums,
Dyke, who was called Into service who likely will miss the next two
when regular signal-callerTerry games, the rest of the Dutch
Rums was sidelined Saturday, squad came through without ser"worked out well and played a ious injury. Tackle Ward Pippel,
pice game at Grand Rapids, ” injured in the Cadillac game, is
.Shearer said. Van Dyke has tak- back for full-timeduty this week.
en over the Na 1 quarterback In all, Shearer poured 23 play-

hard

session lasting until after
Although no serious in-

6 pm.

juries were uncovered at Hillsdale, about a half-dozen players
missed Tuesday'sdrill but everyone is expected to
ready to
face Albion Saturday.

V

Scouting reports from Albion’s
14-0 victory over ‘Alma last week
indicate that the Britons should
have won by a larger score. Albion is figured to
with
three regular backfield men returning from last year.
Joranko, most valuable gridder
in the MIAA last seasoa But
transfer Bob Friberg, from Grand
Rapids Junior college,has taken

be

over at quarterbackand

is

judged a better passer than Joranko.

Only regular missing is Frank
Consequently, the Dutchmen

Total of 872 Students Are Enrolled
At Hope College for First

Tourist Ntetiog

Workers listed
For Zeeland City
ZEELAND

as follows:
Mrs. Dan Boone, captain of zone
L Solicitorsare: Mrs. Harold Nagelklrk, Jay Slagh, Mrs. Bert De
Weerd. Mr. and Mrs. John Klehiheksel. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Boer-

Hertel described the basement
plan and showed how provisions
have been made for future enlarging of boys’ and girls’ rest rooms
into dressing rooms if and when a
swimming pool is added. The loca' Paul Mack
tion of the heating system to also
. showing up well
, • *
advantageous
for possible addl
are giving full attention to pass
tions.
defense this week, and they reThe main floor includes the
ceived an unexpectedbut welcome
spacious lobby with office* and
assistant in this department.
adequate rest rooms for public use
Nick Yonker, who was backfield during Tulip Time. Hertel added
coach last yetir, is in Holland on that this portion of the building
a two-week furlough from his might also serve as Tulip Time
Army duty at. Fort Sill, Okla. So headquartera.The location of
Vanderbush gladly turned the locker rooms, officials room, servproblem of pass defense over to ing kitchen, stage facilities,a reYonker, who will assist with the ception roan and exhibitionrooms
coaching duties for the next two were shown. Ample storage room
weeks.
for stage properties,supplies, and
"Nick worked with our kids last tables and chairs, is pro video. The
year when we had a pretty good main auditoriumhas a standard
defense," Vanderbush commented. coDegiate basketballfloor with
So I’m putting our pass defense bleachers on two sides. The
•

man, Forrest Brummel and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Breuker.
Mrs. Willard De Jonge, captain
of zone 2. Solicitors are: Mrs. Albert Kuyers, Mrs. Gordon Deur,
Mrs. .Harold Nienhuis, Mrs. John
Languis, Mrs. Claud Tenckinck,
Marie Ten Harmsel Mrs. John
Vanden Heuvel, Mrs. Evert Schrotenboer, Mrs. Garret F. Huizenga,
Mrs. Robert Boist, Mrs. Arnold
Wykstra, Mrs. Joe Zuwerink, Mrs.

•

.

in his care.”

Semester
Dies at Hospital

bleachers will be of the type that
can easily be pushed back to allow
for tables or chairs when programs of other types are presented.

The balcony has seats on three
sides and a projection room for
films. Hertel emphasized that in
this building Holland will get as
much as possible for the money
spent and that future needs are
given consideration in that future
expansion can be done at minimum expense.
After Hertel’i talk, the club unanimously adopted a resolutionendorsing the plan. President Bill
Venhuizen presided at the business meeting. Frank Schwarz was
a guest.

(Special) — Zeeland's

bouse- to- house canvass for the
eighth annual Community Chest
drive began Monday and continues through the evening of Friday Oct 17.
The area has been divided into
eight zones, each with a captain,

ears.

Fred Boone, 80,

A

BdUmg

downtown area, thus giving an
impressive appearance.He also
explainedthe large parking lot
which would accommodate 321

1

Locals Attend

Commnnity Chest

The proposed Holland municipal
building was explainedIn detail
before the Holland Optimist club
at its regular meeting Monday
noon it the Eten house. Arnold W.
Hertel chairman of the ecreation
building Committee, gave a complete report on the building. He
showed the location of the build1m on the site, pointing out that
the main entrance would face the

Hope Coach A1

Dowagiac squad. This game

*

Gvjc

in

Vanderbush
was so satisfiedwith his team's
perfonnanoe in its 33-0 victory
over Hillsdale Saturday that he
gave his squad Monday, off. A
chalk talk was the only item of
work Monday.
"That was the first day off for
the squad since we started practice,” Vanderbush said. "It gave
the boys a chance to rest their
bumps and bruises'’
However, the collegians came
back Tuesday night with a long,

It, 1952

Bertel Explains

the second half, Shearer said.

«view park.
, Hope college wfll climax its
homecoming celebration this
week-end with a game against
always tough Albion college.

..

Fans

ers into the Catholic game Saturday, which is the largest number used except in the runaway
victory over Cadillac, Most of

Two home

A

for Local Grid

HOtUNP CTTY NtWS, THUMDAY, OCTWa

George Lowry and Mrs. Don
Terpstra.

Miss Jean VandeWege, captain
of zone 8. Solicitorsare:

(Du Soar photo)
_

___

Mr. end Mrs. Carl Jay Woldring

Jane Lou Raven Is

Wed

To Carl Jay Woldring

Andrew

Witteveen, Joyce Vander Kolk,
Bernard Vugteveen, Ann Wabeke,
Mrs. Roger Prince, Mrs. Joe Ettema, Mrs. Louis Wildschut,^Joyce
Jacobs, Marilyn Romcyn, Mrs.
John Walters and Esther De Wys.
Miss Wilma Vredeveld, captain
of zone 4. Solicitors are: Mrs. Dick
Timmer, Mrs. Clarence Hoffman,
Mrs. Beatrice Elenbaas, Mrs. Robert Zimmerman, Miss Arlene
Goorman, Miss Arlene Johnson,
Tamelen, Mrs. Gerald F. Smith,
Mrs. Mark De Jonge, Mrs. J^cob
W. Gras, Mrs. Robert Kalmink,

total of 872 students have
Mrs. Donald Van Dragt, Mrs.
James
Hardenberg, Mrs. Vernon
been
enroylled
at
Hope
college
for
V Hue# local peraons attended
Friday. Her condition is "good.’
Fred Boone, 80, of 12 East
In an impressivefall wedding, line. The cuffed satin stole draped Volkers, Miss Shirley Schermer,
the
first
semester
according
to
the
Miss
Strelght
wa«
riding
in
a
Ninth St., died unexpectedly Tuesthe first day of the two-day anat Hppe church Friday afternoon, the shoulders,'forming a fischu Mrs. Lester Vander Yacht, Bencar driven by George Hamann, day evening upon arrival at Hol'nual Wen Michigan Tourist and annual report, released by RegisMiss Jane Lou Raven became the neckline. The cuffed satin bodice jamin Kouw, Albert Luurtsema,
18, of Benton Harbor, headed &st land hospital after suffering s
trar Paul E. Hinkamp.
bride of Carl Jay Woldring.She was shirred.Yards of nylon tulle Mrs. Margaret Schipper.
Resort association mealing in
on
10th
St.
Driver
of
the
other
Of this number there are 497
heart attack.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. fashioned their bouffant skirts
William O. Baron, captain of
Grand Rapids Thursday.
men and 375 women. A further car was Orlan W. Uitennark,19, He was bora in Holland to the
Lucien John Raven of 109 West adorned with butterfliesof ac- zone 5. Solicitorsare: Preston
‘ They were W. H. VandeWater, breakdown shows 112 men and 70 of 1301 East 14th St, who was late Mr. and Mrs. Herman us
12th St. The groom is the son of cordion plaits. They wore match- Borr, Harvey Wierda, Mrs. Nelheaded north on College Ave.
Boone, and lived here his entire
secretary-manager of the Holland women in the senior dlass: 110
Mr. and Mrs. John Woldring of ing half-hats with fencer veils. son Van Koevering, Virginia and
Damage to the front (of the 1947 life. He was a charter member of
men and 54 women, junior class;
762 Central Ave.
They carried basket bouquets of Dorothy Dlonlse, Mrs. Ralph De
* Chamber of Commerce, Mtos Lu116 men and 82 women, sopho- model Uitennark car was esti- the Century dub and a member
Haan, Tony Beyer, Marjie GuicheDr. Marion de Velder performed chrysanthemums and pompons.
lu Harringtonand Robert Horn- mores; 129 men and 92 women, mated at $300, and to the right
of Hope church and the Men’s
the double ring service before an
Rex J. Koetsier assisted the laar. Edward Nagelkirk, Mrs.
er of The Mooring,
freshmen;seven men and 23 wo- rear of the 1952 model Hamann dub. In his early years Mr. Boone Camp Fire Membership
artistic arrangement of large groom as best man. Ushers were Myrthle Carleton Mrs. Cornelius
u Homer served on the reedution men in special courses and 24 men car at $150 .
operateda large livery stable on
ferns
centered with white pom- Russell Kitler, Eddie Boer, Paul Van Dyke, Chris Den Herder, J.
City
police
investigated.
committee.
Drive Held at Lincoln
and 54 women attending evening
Central.Aye.
pons, large baskets of white chry- Hoeksema and William De Boer. Walcott, Mrs. Howard Hoffman,
: In reeolutioos at the annual college. This total includes 28 vetLast July 5, Mr. and Mrs. The Blue Bird Fly up and Mem- santhemumsand four white can- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Woldring of Mrs. Dave De Bruyn, Sena and
jneetiag Thursday, the commit- erans in the senior class, 11 in the
Boone celebrated their 58th wed- bership March was held at Lincoln delabra. Palms were used behind Grand Rapids, uncle and aunt, of Dora Kraal and Mrs. Allan Van
Mrs.
Adolph
Eckert
'tee recommended:
junior class, seven sophomores, six
ding anniversary. Mrs. Boone it school on Oct 9. The Wakahane- the candelabra in the chancel with the groom were master and mis- Kley. .
L Construction of controlworks freshmen and one special course. Of Grand Haven Dies
the former Mary Huntley.
pew group, under the. leadership white chrysanthemums and pom- tress of ceremonies.Kent Hopkins Mrs. Ivan Kleinjan, captain of
The registrar lists 14 foreign
»*t outlets to stabilizewater kvSurvivingbesides the wife are of Mrs. Andrew Dalman, was in pons on the communion table. Ca- and Miss Orma Den Bleyker were zone 6. Solicitorsare: Gerald R.
students: Jirtus Musa Awals of
els in the Great
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
two daughters, Maxine, at home charge of the program. Third thedral candles and bows marked in the gift room and Mrs. Eddie Elenbaas, Mickey Wyngarden,
2. Modify the treaty between Ajkxin, Trans Jordan; Slivo Clyde Mrs. Adolph E. Eckert, 75, of 760
'the bridal aisle.
and Mrs.. Adrian G. Buys of HolBoer was in charge of the guest Ruth Ann Vanden Beldt, Bertha
U. & and Canada cn the act Barkho of Tell Tamer, Syria; East Savidge St, died at 9:45 pm. land; two- grandchildren,Mary grade girls to join Blue Birds inBlauwkamp, Mrs. Irene Nykamp,
Mrs. Lester Exo, organist,play- book.
clude:
Jean
Boere,
Alice
Bos,
ShirFred
George
El-Khouri,
Baghdad,
Tuesday in Municipal hospital
jvhlch sets up the Xntematiooal
Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke, Mrs. Ray
Jeanne
and
James
Buys;
a
sister,
ed
pre-ceremony
music
and
the
ley
Bruufsema,
Nancy
Cu
penis,
Mrs.
Raven
chose
a
heather
Joint Commissior to control Iraq; Muther Ibrahim Gaspeer, fhere she had been a patient sirice Mrs. John Pieters of Kalamazoo;
Walters, Mrs. Bill Van Asselt,
traditional
bridal
marches.
SoloSharon Diekema, Judith Garloch,
blue imported lace gown with a
lake levels, to recogize retort, re- Beirut, Lebanon; Ki Bum Han of May 19 after a stroke in Tucson,
Mrs. Bob Verplank, Alvie Millard,
Pusan, Korea; Miguel Angel Hino- Ariz., while travelingin that area. three brothers, Hub and Albert Adella Heirera, Marjorie Howard, ist Mrs. de Velder sang "Because," fitted jacket. She wore a small
creational and residential totor‘Catherineand Jeneva Janssen,
and
"Ich
Liebe
Dich,”
preceding
Boone
of.
Holland
and
John
Boone
Sandra
Jurries,
Carol
Kraai,
felt
hat
of
Franch
design
and
a
josa of Bogota, Colombia; ReinShe was bom June 21, 1877, in
ests.
Nick Cook, Mrs. David Plasm on,
Linda Me Neely, Joanne Mosher, the ceremony and "The Wedding rose shaded orchid corsage. The
hard C J. Koester, Hamburg-Har- Gennany and came to this coun- of Kalamazoo. ,
Mrs. Wendell Bonnema and Mrs.
3. That a tourist slogan be
burg, Gennany; Tai Young Lee of try with her parents as a child, ' Funeral services will be held Julie Prins, Betty Southern,Eva Prayer” as the couple knelt be- groom’s mother wore a navy blue
Howard Rybarczyk.
included on the Michigan license
fore
the
altar.
Friday
at
3:30
p.m.
at
the
NibbeYoung.
Ruth
Eding,
Wanda
Davis,
nylon
dress
with
navy
accessories
Pusan, Korea; Walter Mayer of settlingin Sand Beach, Mich. She
Mrs. Melvin Bouma, captain of
-plates.
The
bride
was
escorted
to
the
and a corsage of red roses.
Forth Bay, Germany.
was married in Chicago and lived Unk-Notier Funeral home. The Linda Rainey, Suanne Modders,
zone 7. Solicitors are: Bert Blauw4. Use boat license monies to
Piar Espana Montes, of Caracas, there with her husband until 1928 Rev. Marion de Velder will offici- Yolanda Mendoza, Joanne Breuk- altar by her father who gave her
A reception for 250 guests was kamp, Mrs. J. Van Loo, Mrs.
r provide more mull boat recreaate and burial will be in Pilgrim er, Janice Barveldt Patricia Wil- in marriage. For her wedding the
Venezuela; William Parson of
jtkm on Pigeon lake in Ottawa Karachi Pakistan; Hamid M. Ta- when they moved to Grand Haven. Home cemetery. Friends may call son, Jane Dalman, and Jacquelyn bride chose a Camelia satin gown held in the church parlors. The Adrian Komejan, Earl Brower,
Mr. Eckert, former superintendent
Misses Sally Damson and Ann and Mrs. Kenneth Winstrom, Martin
•county, Arcadia mid Mona lakes, dayon of Teheran, Iran; Majid Taof the Bastian Blessing Co. and at the funeral chapel Wednesday Horn. The group was divided into fashioned with Chantilly lace. A Maryjo Geerlings were .at the Venema, Mrs. Glenn Bouwens,
and at Leland.
lace
mandarin
collar
fashioned
the
dayon of Teheran, Iran and Arjen acting in an advisory capacity at and Thursday evenlhg* from 7 to north and south sectionswith
punch bowl. Mrs. CyfBa Hatch, Lampert Zylstra, Gil Ter ^ Haar
4 5. Urged support hf the Wad Teitsma of Brunssum, Nederland. present, is retired.
9.
Miss Pat Moran as leader of one fitted bodice >and long tapered Mrs. Harold Me Lean, Mrs. Jack
and Mrs. L. Bensinger.
Michigan Tourist and Raaort assection and Miss Marjorie Me- sleeves. A wide peplum of lace Marcus and Mrs. Alice Dreyer, all
Missionaries’ children include:
She was a member of St Johns
Wendell Bonnema, captain of
cascaded
down
either
side
of
the
sociation of the Michigan Tour- David Robertson Angus of Legs- Lutheran church.
Ewan, assisted by Miss Eleanor
aunts of the couple, poured at the
gown
and
circled the long train. attractivelydecorated buffet zone 8. Solicitorsare: Mrs. Ken-tot council’s request for an in- spl Phillippine Islands; David
Casper,
heading
the
other
group.
Surviving are the husband; one
neth Bonnema, Mrs. Catherine
creased budget for mxt year.
Cornelius De Jong, Kuwait, Per- son, George; a grandson and two
"Ueve Meisjes" Blue Birds will A satin and net bonnet held her table. Mrs. J. D. Jencks served the
Jacoby, Mrs. Melvin Walters, Mrs.
fingertip
veil
of
bridal
illusion.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
sian Gulf; Frandne M. De Valois, great grandchildren, all of Grand
continue with Miss Helena Gill as
wedding cake and assistingabout Clarence Nyenhuis,Mrs. Ansnn
Mrs. Mary Streit, vice chairman their leader.The Busy Blue Birds She carried a cascade bouquet of the room were Janis Woldring,
Katpadl South India; Richard Haven.
Heyboer, Mrs. Peter Nagelkirk,
World War H Motfwr*'
John de Maagd, Yokohama, Japan;
Funeral services will be held of the Michigan RepublicanState are without leadership.Helen Ed- Hibbard roses and Stephanotis. Helen Wade, Karen Damson, Lou- Dennis Vanden Heuvel, Mrs.
Her
cousin
Miss
Mary
Me
Lean,
David A. De Vries, Armi, South from Kinkema funeral home Fri- Central committee; Mrs. Charles ing and Shirley Eding were welClub Discusses Projects
ann Woldring, Carol Luth, Phyllis Larry Wcstenbroek,Norman SnelIndia; Kathleen Joy Kempers, day at 2:30 pm. Burial will be in Potter, wife of the Republican comed into the group as new was her maid of honor. The brides- Dreyer, Mary Hoeksema, Mary
maids were Mrs. William De Boer, Steketee, Mary Bosch, Ruth Ste- ler and Owen Francens.
. Work! War
Mothers’ dub Chiapas, Mexico; David Warren Lake Forest cemetery.
candidate for U.S. Senator,and members.
Mrs. Albert Timmer presented sister of the groom and Mrs. Carl ketce, Beth Woldring and Merry
held Hz regular meeting Monday Kempers, Chiapas, Mexico and
Miss Ann Cleary, daughterof the
Welfare League to Buy
evening in the AA hall ea River Robert William Muilenburg, Mancandidate for Secretary of State, certificatesof promotion to the Van Wyk, cousin of the groom. Kay Saniuelson.
Hospital Births
ila, PhillippineIslands.
*Ave.
were in Holland Thursday. They following girls: Barbara Balridge, Miss Linda Raven, sister of the
For their wedding trip through Articles for Hospital
Births at Holland hospital in- included this city in their tour of Marilyn Den Uyl Carol De Waard, bride, wps junior bridesmaid.
' Mrs. Mehra Oowie, president,
the southern states the bride wore
Her
attendants
were
dredsed
clude a daughter,Barbara Ann, "Meet the Women.” From here Gladys Piers, Carol Van Dam,
.was in charge of the business Girl Receives Broken
bom Tuesday to Mr and Mrs. Car- they went to Allegan and Berrien Barbara Terpsma, Karen Dokter, alike, the maid of honor wearing a brown suit with brown accessor- Holland Junior Welfare League
meeting at whoch various projects
rie
Vanden Bosch, route 4, and a county.
Sharon De Vries, Suzanne Brown, coral and the bridesmaidsmint ies and a corsage of Orange sport held its regular weekly meeting
were discussed.A letter was re- Shoulder in Accident
Tuesday evening In the Woman’s
daughter, Karel Marie, bom today
Miss Minnie Bloemendal,of 93 Gretchen De Weerd, Mary Jo Ter green. A satin stole draped the roses. They will be at home after
ceived from the Red Cross office
Literaryclub, with Miss Althea
shoulders
forming
a
fischu
neck-,
Oct.
20
at 300 West 16th St
Miss
Carol
Strelght,
17,
of
Berto
Mr.
and
Mrs
David
De
Feyter,
Haar,
Delores
Woltman,
Lucille
East
22nd
St.,
who
came
to
Amerrequesting volunteers in the dif^affenaud president,presiding.
rien
Springs,
is
in
Holland
hospiJr., 345 River Ave.
ica two years ago from the Neth- Boere, Marguerite Dolen, Betty
-ferent departments. The unit deMrs. Gerard Cook revealed exckled to send $10 to Irene McMan tal with a broken right shoulder
erlands, plans to leave Holland Ham, Penny Pedersen, Marjon
tensive plans for the Christmas
and
broken
ribs
as
result
of
a
twoVander
Wilt,
Ruth
Zwemer.
Also
Hiram R. Revels of Mississippi Oct. 17, for a trip to her native
on
Trip to
for gifts for the VA hospital at
activitiesto be held Dec. 6 and
Fort Custer.The sum of $25, made car collision at the comer of 10th was the first Negro in the United country,sailing Oct. 20 on the Joining the group are Susie Riker,
called on committee chairmen to
St
and
College
Ave.
at
5:30
pm.
Bonnie
Howard,
Karen
Nelson,
States
Senate.
Dutch
Steamer
Veendam
from
during the recent magazine camreport progress and assign work
New York, Open house will be held Winifred Reynolds, and Judie Wypaign, will be used for rehabilitato all these members.
at the Bloemendal home after benga.
tion of veterans.
Mrs. Stuart Padnos, league’s
Members
of
the
Ecetu
group,
church Sunday night at 8:30 p.ra.i
A letter also was read from
acting representative to the Hosseventh grade girls, under the
when friends may call.
Mrs. Leona Norlin, state secrepital Auxiliary,presented a list of
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Neubauer leadership of Mrs. William Pluim,
tary, who is attending the state
hospital needs which wps discussassisted
in
placing
the
ties
on
the
have moved to Holland this week
rally at Sturgis. Mrs. Growle reed. It was decided to purchase an
from Charlevoix. They are staying girls. Miss Margaret Jane Knapp
minded the group of the Christether and suction machine which
with their daughter,Mrs. Frank and Miss Mary Schrier will be
mas party to be held the first
to badly needed to replace the
R. Klann, and her family until a guardiansof the new Camp Fire
meeting in December. Member*
outmoded one now in use at the
groups. Mothers will serve as
suitable home can be found.
are requested to bring a 50 cent
hospital The ether and suction
sponsors.
•: Mrs. Alice Du Mez, Miss Bertha
machine to used mainly for tonsilgift for adults to be distributed
Du Mez and Mr. and Mrs. John Helen Geerlingand Joyce Pedlectomieswhich coincides with
to veteransat the hospital AnKronemeyerleft Friday morning ersen were welcomed as new
league’s policy of working mainly
nouncement was made that poinwith children.
for a trip to upper Michigan. They members in the Wakahanepew
-arttes have been ordered for the
also will visit Mr. and Mrs. Wal- group. Apples were served by
A short board meeting followed
drive which will be held in the 9a
. *
the regular meeting.
near future.
ter Frei of Marquette for. a few members of this group.
days. *
Refreshmentswere in charge of
Mrs. Evelyn Zeiser of New York Family Group Attends
Mrs. Jeanette Cramner and her
Southern Movies Shown
committee.
City has returned from Holland
Grand
Haven
Meeting
hospital where she underwent maAt Yadnom Club Meet
?-Vr
jor surgery and la convalescing at
Park Fire Department
Mrs.
Henry
J.
Loom
an,
and
her
Si
Mr. and Mrs. M. Oudemool enthe home of her parents, Mr. and
three daughters, Mrs. Donald
tertained members of the Yadnom
Mrs.
Harry
D.
Maatmafl
of
VirAnswers Sheldon Alani
Sundin, Mrs. John Huff and Mrs.
club Monday evening at tjie home
ginia Park.
George Huff, were guests of the
of Miss Malbelle Geiger. They
A brash fixe on North 152nd
Ladies Guild of Second Reformed
I jut
showed movies of a Southern tour
Ave. in Fort Sheldon township
Joint Missionary Meet
church in Grand Haven Tuesday
starting at Fort Knox, Ky. with a
caused a call to Paik township
evening.
visit to a Negro orphanage and a
No. 2 fire department at 10:30
Held at Central Park
The three sisterssang two sehigh
9
pjp. Monday. Firemen were on
lections and Mrs. George Huff,
Included were an inspection of
the scene for about one hour.
A joint meeting of the Mission recentlyreturned missionaryto
the two great dams on the TenChief Herman Wtodemuller
Guild and Missionarysociety of Sierra Leone, West Africa, was
nessee river; the white sand
pointed out that the fire was in
Central Park church was held the speaker of the evening. She
beaches in Florida along the Gulf
Port Sheldon township but the
Tuesday night in the church base- showed pictures along with her
of Mexico; sponge diving at Tamment.
party who gave the alarm lived
message.
pa; gardens at Bougainvillea and
in Park township. Windenwller
Devotions were in charge of
Rev. and Mrs. Huff and their
hibiscus at St Petersburg with
Mrs. E. Teusink and Mrs John three children are living in Holsaid that any fire in Port Sheldon
is
banyan tree* almost covered with
Brower. Mrs. Bernard Hakken, land while they art home for a
township should be reportedto
cactus. Crossing the Everglades
missionary home on furlough from year’s furlough. At present Rev.
Holland Township No. 1 station.
and down to the keys at Key West
Arabia, addressedthe group and Huff is touring New York stats,
New Holland road is the northand, back along the east coast,
gave experiences of her work. „ speaking In tha interestsof mis«n boundary of Park township,
stopping for a visit at a private
A trio, consisting of Mrs. D.
the chief said.
—
Maatman, Miss Nlta Van Lento
bird sanctuary, concluded the film
and Mrs. S. Beverwyk, accompantour.
Attend Semen
ied by Mrs. Paul Wabeke, sang Twe Divorces Granted
Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst presided
HAVEN (Special)- Atwo selections. An accordion solo GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
at the meeting and Miss Blanche
attorneys from Holland
was played by Mrs. J. Zwiers, Jr. divorce decree was granted in OtCathcartintroduced the speakers.
attendedopening of
A business meeting followed in tawa Circuit Court Monday afterMbs Lida Rogers explainedthe
ession of Ottawa Orcharge of Mrs. H. Dorn, president noon to Lorraine Ruth Fyfie from
three amendments to be voted on
A
Monday afternoon were:
Refreshmentswere served by Mrs. James Earl Fyffe, both of Holland.
and the use of the voting maMr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
'
John Zwtera, Sr., Mrs. John Qistody of the two minor children
* T. Miles, Louis J.
chines. Miss Iva Stanton announcfrten Jr- Mrs. V. Avery, Mrs. M. was awarded to Mrs. Fyffe. A diE. Townsend,
On
a
wedding trip to Florida the couple will make their home ed that the use of voting machines
SfflSrJ'iS
Arvidson,Mrs J. Van Oss. and vorce decree was also granted are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Arnold at 517 CoUege Ave. Mrs. Helder, will be explained all week at
Vernon D.
of tho bulbs already hava been planted,with about
Mrs. a fanDyke.
Monday afternoon to GenevieveA.
Helder who were united in mar- is the former Donna Leone Rob- Feoptos State bank.
already In the ground, to far, city piantera
if Grand Haven, from
bert, daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs.
‘ plantingon the eouthaaat corner of t
A. Nauta of Nunica. Cus<* QueensHenry Robbert,
tulip tenet will be re-bulbed
. .... 660
tho regular
burns readily even
the five minor childrenwas
.
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Coiegiaiis Master
Earlier

QiixAdilFoortt

Problems

bMIAA

Victory

Victory

Row

Without Trouble

HILLSDALE (Spedtl) - Mastering both the offensive and defensive problems that had led to
defeats in the first three games of
the season, the Hope college football squad completely subdued
Hillsdale college here Saturday
afternoon to post a 33-0 victory in
the opening game of the

in

HUDSONVILLI (Spedtl)

—

Zeeland high school showed power
to spare herrf Friday night as the

0)ix walked

all

over Hudsonville

'score their fourth football victory in a row this season over the
hapless Eagles 47-0.
to

MIAA

Coach Joe Newell’s charges
cored In every period, with John
Walters and Ron Wetherbee sooring twice each and A1 Meyers,

season.

Coach A1 Vanderbush's crew,
out to defend its league co-championship,struck with almost equal
effectivenesson both the ground
and in the air to ruin an other-

John Vanden Bosch and Dave
Kuyers once each each.

, Hudsonvillestarted the game

wise gay homecoming for the
Dales. Hope rolled to 222 yards
on the ground and added 111

meant business.The Eagles
took the opening kickoff and
marched all the way to the Chix
25 before being halted. Hudsonville kept its opening attack mostlv on the ground, but a pass from
Kole to Kunzi carried to the three
from where the ball was returned
to the Zeeland 25 on a Hudsonas if it

yards through the air. *
Tne Dutch defensive line, meanwhile, was holding stoutly, giving
up only 84 yards on the ground
and 65 in the air to the home club.
Only serious Dale drive came in
the third period and carried over
into the final stanza but was stall
ed.when Don Howard intercepted
a Hillsdale pass
i the Hope
seven.

Chairman O. W. Lowry With Special Gifts Committee

ville penalty^

After that

opening - minutes

thrust, the Eagles were grounded for the rest of the evening. TTie
Chix took the ball on their own
The first quarter belonged to
25 and marched 75 yards straight
the Dutchmen after the two clubs
down the field with Walters going
exchanged punts twice while feelover in the first quarter from the
ing each other out, much in the
Ths Zeeland Bon Ton girls softball team, runnerright: Leona Roelofs,Cecil Kole,' Donna Hardenone-yard line for the touchdown. John Eaton, chairman of the ford, Warren S. Merrlam and L.
manner of two prize fighters. up to Drenthe In regular Zeeland glrle league play,
burg, Julia Plulster,Gertrude Holstege, Norma
Walters also plunged for the point special memorial gifts committee M. Williams.
Freshman John Adams returned
Van
Harn.
Second"
row:
Virginia
Frle,
Joyce
came through to win the girls championshipin
making the score 7-0. Biggest gain of Grace Episcopal church build
a Dale punt to midfield and Hope
Bishop Lewis B. Whittemore Two penons werB Injured in
Blauwkamp, Celia Yntema, Mary Van Harn, Joan
the Zeeland softball tournamentwhich ended last
in the drive was a 21-yard run by In* fund, announced today that and the Rev. William C. Warner
began its first touchdown drive.
Pyle. Standing: Manager Jim Hardenburg, Coach
traffic mishaps in Holland ThursWetherbee.
week. Members of the team, front row, left to
After John Hamilton carried for
682,445 hu been raised by his will be the program speakersall day afternoon.
Millie
(Prince photo)
On the first play of the second committee,which met Tuesday at four evenings.
eight yards up the middle, Dave
Allen Ayers, 72, of 309 West
period after the Eagles received the Warm Friend Tavern.
Kempker hit Ben Bauman with a penalty against the Dales— carMrs. A. C. Yost is chairman o 11th St., is a patient at Holland
the kickoff,Meyers intercepted a
26-yard pass bringing the ball to ried to the Hillsdale seven. But
Members of the committee the •committeein charge of meet- hospital for a broken ankle r6«
the Dale 30. Zeke Piersma ripped
Kole aerial and sprinted 50 yards shown in the phot^^ntiinclude ings. She is assisted by Mrs. L. ceived when he was struck by a
Dale Duane Taylor intercepted a
off 10 yards, and John Hamilton
into the end zone for Zeeland’s Seated (left to right): Clarke
pass on the goal line and two
M. Williams, Mrs. Alex Avery, car at the comer of Eighth St.
carried to the 15. Then Adams, plaj'i later the game was over.
second score. Wetherbee added Field, Joseph Borgman, Sr.,
William D. Collins, ’Mrs. and River Ave. at 3:12 pm. Thuiithe point from placement.
who ran well all day, went through Statistics of the game:
chairman O. W. Lowry, Warren John Sawle and Mrs. Edwin Ra- day. Driver of the car was Elaina
the left side for the remaining15
On the ensuing kickoff, Hudson
Hope HUN.
N. Slotman, 17, of route 1, HamilTownsend, Sr, and Arthur Visser. phael.
yards and the first score, shaking First Downs ................
ton.
Guy Vander Jagt, student am- appreciation of the difficulties in ville failed to gain and Zeeland In the second row are: (left to
10
Mrs.
C.
B.
Stewart,
chairman
off two groups of Dale tacklers Total
333 149 bassador, addressedmembers of the way of a united Europe. They took over on its own 40-yard right) Carl F. Stratford, Charles of clubs and organizations, met Ayers was walking Across River
along the way. Bob Prins’ kick for Yards Rushing ............
stripe. From here the Chbt march84
Ave., and Miss Slotman was turnthe ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton found that there was more than ed 60 yards to pay dirt, with Van- R. Sligh, Jr, John Eaton and with her committee at luncheon
point was good and Hope led 7-0 Yards Passing
an
ocean
separating
Gerald Eakle. Other committee Tuesday to make plans. Those ing south off Efchth St, onto
after 10 minutes of the game.
chapter,
Daughters
of
the
Ameriden
Bosch
passing
to
Kuyers
from
Passes Attempted ....
17
from America.But when his three
members not shown are Otto present at the meeting were Mrs River Ave. when the accident ocAfter the kickoff, Hillsdalefail- Passes Completed ....
can Revolution Thursday hfternoon weeks in Bonn were up he realized the five for /the score. Walters’
9
Kramer,
George Copeland, Edwin John Kramer, Mrs. Gerald Eakle curred. The driver was issued a
ed to gain and kicked to the Hope Intercepted by ........
at the home of Mrs. E. J. Bachel- that the differences came from plunge for the point was halted
2
summons by city police for failuro
Raphael
and Charles Stewart.
Mrs. George Moeke, Mrs. George
39, from where the Dutchmen carand
the
Chix
led
20-0.
ler.
Number of Punts ....
6
to yield right of way to a pedeshuman
imperfections
but
that
in
Meetings
of
the
congregation
ried over again for a touchdown.
Copeland and Mrs. John Sawle.
Zeeland lost no time in scoring
Mr. Vander Jagt said that he the big things they were as one.
Average Distance ....
33.7
/
began Monday at 6:30 p.m. 'Hie campaign will continue
Key plays of this 61-yard march Penalties ....... ............
was especially glad to speak be- Although the Blue Danube, the its fourth marker. Kuyers inter95
Kathryn Notier, 4, daughter of
In
the
parish
house
with
three
were two runs by Hamilton,one Opponent’sFumbles R.
through the month of October
fore a group of women whose an- Alps, the Rhine and other scenic cepted another Eagle pass on the
0
other meetings scheduled for with a final victory dinner as the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Notier, 18
for 16 yards and another for 21.
Hope
cestors had founded this land of beauties had delighted him, noth- Hudsonville45* and on the first
West Ninth St., received minor
Adams again scored, this time Ends — Bauman, Bos, Vander opportunity and promise, to which
play Vanden Bosch heaved .. Tueeday, Wednesdayand Thurs- climax.
facial injuriesin a two-car craab
from the seven with one Dale Meer, Schriemer,Brannock, Yp- millions had come from Europe, ing seemed as fine as the statue Wetherbee on the five-yard stripe day. Gerald Kramer, chairman of Committees meet regularly to at the comer of 19th St and Cenof Liberty in New York harbor. In
would-be tackier riding piggy- ma, Hollander..
among them in 1911, Harry Vander Europe he learned to appreciate The next play was a pass from the congregational committee, has make reports of progress.
tral Ave. at 5:10 pm. Thursday.
back into, the end ^ zone. Prins
O. W. Lowry Is* general chair- Kathryn received a bloody nofta
Tackles — Beckman, J. Van Jagt, whose son was privileged to America and was proud to be an Vanden Bosch to Wetherbee into four groups under him with vice
again kicked making the count Hoeven, Prins, D. Van Hoeven, be born an American citizen.
the end zone, and Wetherbee add- chafamen Alex Avery, D. J. Craw- man of the campaign.
and some loose teeth and
American.'
14-0 with just 45 seconds gone in
ed the kick to make the count
Heydorn, Ter Averst, Howard.
taken to her home.
On the ship, Waterman, were 500
Mrs. R. F. Keeler, chapter rethe second period.
Drivers involved were Bln.
Guards— Vander Toll, Prentice, young people whose job was to gent, introduced the speaker and 27-0 as the half ended.
Hoover.
They
plan
to
drive
the
Lineman John Hollander set up Schultz, Fisher.
As the third period opened, the
learn to know the people of the presided at the meeting. She urged
Notier, headed north on Central
the third Dutch tally just three
Hoover car to Lakeland, Fla. Ave., and Mrs. Arloa Koning, 268
Centers— Newton.
differentcountries which is a fine all members to vote on Nov. 4. Chix were forced to send up their
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
plays later. After the Dales rewhere the Hooven plan to make West Ninth St., headed east oa
Backs
Kempker, Hamilton, way to break down differencesbe- Miss Lida Rogers spoke of the only punt of the game. A fumble
ceived and netted minus foilr Piersma, Adams, Talarico, York, tween nations and bring peace to
and an interceptedpass exchanged Owen J. Cleary of Ypsilantl,
19th St Damage to the front ends
their permanent home. They win ---importance
of
correctly
handling
yards on two plays, Ron Apple- De Young, Nienhuis, Lubbers, the world.
the ball back to the Eagles, who candidate for Secretary of State,
go as soon as Mr. Hoover’s health °* ^th cars was considered minor.
the voting machines using one levdorn tried a quick kick yhich Hoi
Hoeksema.
He emphasized the need for a er for president,another for state were containedon the Chix 24 will be thg principalspeaker at a Improvesenough to make the trip, City police investigated.
lander partially blocked on the
Hillsdale
pioneer spirit, for men with cour- officers and thfee for the amend- yard line. On the first play, Wal
meeting to be held * at the high Mn. Kenneth Carlson and son,
Hillsdale 30. It took the Dutch
Ends — Ziebart, Stalker, Tail- age, self-reliance and faith in the ments and one for the recreation ten took a fake reverse and outJohnny went to Midland Wednes- New CeDfrefatioBFormed
men seven plays to score, with a man, Taylor.
ran the Eagle secondaryto go in- school auditorium Monday October
future of America, for men like building.
13 at 8 p.m. The meeting is being day to be with her sister, Mn. D.
21 -yard pass from Kempker to
to
paydirt
on
the
end
of
a
76-yard
Tackles— McConnell, Crouch.
the Seebees in the war, with courThe hostess committee included
Zeke Piersma carrying to the nine
no good jointly sponsored by the Fennville P. Walton, while Mr. Walton Is on In Central Park
Guards— Ermohk, Crowe, Fill, age to attempt the seeminglyim- the Mesdames John Rozeboom, A. scamper. The kick
from where Hamilton went’ over Swain.
Women’s Republicandub and the a business trip to Wisconsin. Bin.
and
the
Chix
led
33-0.
A new Christian Reformed conpossibleand accomplish it.
H. Crawford and Keeler and the
on three line smashes. The kick
Clyde
and Manlius township Re- Carlson and son were accompan- gregation is being organized in the
Hudsonville
continued
to
find
Centers— Nephew, Wittenberg.
The
young
people
crossed
the Misses Louise Crawford .and Raied by her parents, Mr. and
was no good and Hope led 20-0.
the going rough, as the third per- publican committees.
Central Park area with worship
Backs
Rossetti, Appledom, ocean with little understanding or| mona Vinson.
Blakeslee Crane.
That was the scoring in the first Frankel, Dalrymple,Cheolas, Doiod ended, and Doug Kuyers re- a At the annual meeting of Bethel
service to be held in Lakeview
half, as both sides failed to keep
covered an Eagle fumble a few chapter, O.E.S. held Tuesday eve- Mr. and Mn. Seymour Wuis en- school Sunday at 10 am. and 7
row, Baker, Jackson, Davis Mcdrives moving. Play was slowed Kenzie.
moments later on the Zeeland 45. ning new officers elected are : tertainedSunday their three pm.
Two
Showers
Compliment
considerably by repeated officitd
Passes and runs took the ball .. Worthy matron, Mrs. Gladys daughtersand families, Mr. and
The Rev. John Beebe of the
conferences between officials on
Miss Dorothy Overbeek
the Hudsonville 2L Then Vanden Sackett; worthy patron, Arthur Mrs. Vernon Hasty and children of Niekerk Christian Reformed
Junior Chamber Auxiliary
the field concerning penalties.
Bosch, back to pass, wu trapped. Sanford; associate matron, Mrs. Hart, Mr. and Bln. Joe Under- church will conduct the services.
Miss Dorothy Overbeek who will
Hope scored its fourth touch- Meets at Milewski
Running diagonally to his right, Shirley Wohlert; associate patron, hlll of Holland, Mn. Charles Myen These services are authorized by
down the next time it got the ball
soon become the bride of Leon
he leaped high and threw a long Louis A. Johnson;secretary,Mrs. and daughter, Gloria of Otsego the Classis Holland through tho
The Dales picked up minus six Members of the Junior Chamber
one into the end zone where Marion Keag; treasurer, Mrs. also Mr. and Mrs. William Klui- Home Mission committee.
Brummel, Zeeland, was guest of
yards after the kickoff and puntThere are between 70 and 80
Meyers made a dreus catch.. But Margaret Sheard; conductress, tenberg and Julia of Holland.
of Commerce Auxiliary met at, the honor at two showers given recently
Plans are shaping up for a spec- Zeeland wu penalized, nullifying
ed from their own 23. Piersma
Mrs. Mayme Keag; associate con- Henry Johnson was in Ann Ar- familiesin the area. Services will
playing in safety turned in ai^out- home of Mrs. Walter Milewski by Mrs. John Overbeek and Mrs. ial Fire Prevention Day in Holland the score.
ductress,Mrs. Jacqueline Johnson. bor Friday and Saturday where he continue through January.
s tan ding 34-yard punt return,' car- Thursday evening for their regular
Robert Bareman at the Overbeek to be held Nov. 6.
Undaunted,Vanden Bosch pass- Installationwill be held Thursday submittedto examinationsat the
rying to the Dales 27. Kempker meeting.
Between 30 and 40 fire inspec- ed to Meyers on the next play for evening, October 16.
University hospital.He has to rehome on route 6.
Plan Reformation
picked up six yards and then
tors will be here that day for the
turn in two weeks for mors tests.
35
yards
to
the
Eagle
six-yard
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
White
and
State news was related to the
Games were played with dupli- program.17*6 Holland Chamber of
Hamilton ripped through the midH>fenrance at Chapel
stripe. From there Vanden Bosch disc Anna White returned to Chimembers by Mrs. George Brawn, cate prizes awarded. A two-course
dle for the final 21 yards making
Commerce is sponsoring the pro- went over right tackle to score, cago Sunday evening, being called
president, relative to the board lunch was served.
The 28 churchescomprising&•
Low
Bid
Approved
the count 26-0 as Ken Bauman’s
meeUng to be held Oct. 18 and 19 Last Wednesday evening the ject with the assistance of the and he passed to Kuyers for the here for the funeral services of
Classisof Holland will hold a joint
try for the extra point was blockHolland Association of Insurance
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Ofi-meeting in the Hope Memorial
Orville Berthwick.
point, making the count 40-0.
at Jackson and the JCC wife of guests were the Mesdames Henry
ed.
agents.
cers of the Protestant Reformed chapel on Reformatym Day, Oct
the year contest.
recovered
fumble
1>y
Dave
Mrs.
Julia
Barth
was
called
to
Balder, Julius Balder, Justin BultAt this point, Hillsdale began
Civic groups and Fire Chief Vander Meulen set up the lut Chicago Monday by the seriousill- toch...Thursday
night
---—O'— appraved
Uf.pi W Y CU 3Tat* 7
Mrs. Willis Welling was named man, Henry Overbeek, John H.
its only real threats of the afterAndrew
Klomparens are co-oper- Chix score in the fourth period. ness of her daughter, Mrs. Walter a low hid of 634,000 for “roughing Baar, pastor of Maplewood Renoon. Taking over on their own chairman of the committee to sel- Overbeek, James A. Overbeek, Jer- ating with the Chamber. Purpose
in’’ on the Shupe Christian Home
formed ctyirch, is chairman of tbs
13, the Dales marched through ect judges for the parade, costume ry Overbeek,George Oetman, Al- of Fire PreventionDay is two- Wetherbee went over from the Dutsche.
for
the ReUred, Inc., and the pres- committee on Evangelism.
seventh
for
the
counter,
and
Thenew
M-89
east
of
here
has
three first downs to the Hope 44 and jack-o-lantem contest to be bertus Oetman, Julian Oetman, fold:
ident and treasurer were authofThe Rev. Henry Bast, pastor of
where Don Prentice intercepted a conductedat the Junior Chamber Wallace Oetman, Gordon Oetman, Fire Inspectors will conduct an swept right end for the extra 1*en opened for traffic,making
point
making
the
final
tally
47-0^ East Main St. a thoroughfare. ized to enter into a contract with Bethany Reformed church of
of
Commerce
Halloween
party
pass. A moment later, a Kempker
James Overbeek, George Kuiper, educational program, and make
for Zeeland.
Traffic signs have been moved to Reenders Construction Co. of Grand Rapids, will speak on the'
aerial was stolen by Ray Jackson for children.
Alvin Overbeek, Ben Overbeek,
Grand Haven. The bid covers ce- subject, “The Reformationand
The organization will again par- Kenneth Ver Beek, Dick Brummel inspectionsof business houses, The Chix showed complete this effect.
on the Dale 25.
public buildings, schools and mastery of the situationafter the
Mr. and Mrs. Blakeslee Crane, ment block constructionof a two- the Reformed church.” Music will
Line plays and penalties car- ticipate in the Community Chest and the Misses Juliana Overbeek, churches.
first few minutes of the contest. Hr. and Mrs. Andrew Jager and story building new roof, ' new be furnished by the choir of Westried to the Hope 18 just as the drive and Mrs. El Rowder has Mabel Oetman, Nadine Brummel,
Boy
Scouts
will participate ac- The passing of Vanden Bosch
Mrs. Ethelyn Cole drove to Lan- windows and inside partitions.
ern Theological seminary.
fourth quarter started. But How- beeh appointedco-chairmanwith Marilyn Brummel and Mary Jane
tively in the project, by distribut- something to behold, along with
sing Sunday where they met
ard snatched a pass by Leroy Mrs. Irvin De Weerd.
Overbeek.
ing posters and pam'phlets.In ad- the snatching abilities of his varPlans are underway for the preDorow on the Hope seven ending
On Thursday evening the guests dition, they will serve as guides ied receivers.Vander Meulen and friends,Mr. and Mrs. Ray Campthe threat.
paration of Christmas toys and were the Mesdames James Lankbell of Parma and Mr. and Mrs.
for the visiting fire inspectors. Randy Baar stood out in line play Oscar Jackson of Lansing and all
Then Hope marched again, go- candy to be made by the auxiliary heet, Albert Van Dyke, Jay LankThe entire program is a service for the winners.
had dinner together.
ing 93 yards in just 12 plays for for their Christmas project. This heet, Roger Lemmen, Roger LankCoach Newell substituted freely
of the Michigan Fire Prevention
the fifth and final Dutch marker. work will begin at the Nov. 6 heet, Ernest Lankheet, Henry WigMr. and Mrs. Archie Billings and
during the contest, and all 23 men
son, Allen, of Grand Rapids spent
Frank Talarico and Hamilton al- meeting when Mrs. Willard Brad- ger, Gillis Lankheet, John Tucker, association.The organization provides this service to nine Michigan dressed for the game were preuSunday visiting their parents, Mr.
ternated in carrying the pigskin, ford and M13. Brawn will be hos- Julius Hulst, John’Klinge, Bernard
cities a year, and Holland is on ed into service. Newell comment\
and Kempker passed to Adams for
Hulst, Albert Overbeek and the the slate for 1952. There is no cost ed after the game that if Hudson- and Mrs. Will BUlings and Mr.
Hostesses at the meeting Thurs- Misses Darlene Overbeek,Loretta
and Mrs. Will Hoover. Mr. and
a 28-yard gain as the key plays in
ville had made its first touchdown
the series.. Piersma capped the day wi re Mrs. Milewski and Mrs. Tucker, Kathleen Lankheet, Muriel to the ciUes elected for the pro- in the first few minutes of the Mrs. Earl Billingsand sons, Robgram, and the associationvisits the
drive with a two-yard plunge over Ed Nyland.
Lankeet and Mary Jane Overbeek. cities only by invifation.
game, the outcome may have been ert and James, of Grand Rapids
right tackle for the score, and
were also Sunday visitorsin the
different.
Bauman added the point from
Next contest for the Chix will Billingshome.
placementmaking the final count
Mrs. W. B. Stillsonof South
be against Wyoming Park next
33-0.
Haven spent the week-end with
Friday night
With Don York directingthe ofMrs. lx>la Jackson. Sunday guests
fensive, the Dutch almost scored
also were Mr. and Mrs. Kenith
Activities Are Planned
again in the last part of the quarJackson.
in
ter. Bob Hoeksema set up the
Mrs. Joe Hanson is having .
At
Auxiliary Meet
drive by recovering a fumble on
week’s vacation from her work at
the Hope 37, and the Dutch “pony
\
Tabor's Drugstore and is visiting
A regular meeting of the
backfiejfi" of York, Talarico, ’Bob
auxiliarywu held Thursday night her parents and other relativesin
De Young andiHamiltoft— with the
im
in the hall District President, Chicago.
aid of a 15-yard personal foul
Mrs. Zelda Taylor, of Otsego, Mrs. Charles Collins and Mrs.
paid the local group an official Lawrence D. Sackett have been in
visit. Guests .were present from Grand RApids the fore part of the
Legion, Waukazoo
auxiliariesin Douglas, Fennville, week attending the Eastern Star
grand chapter sessions.
Work on Clean-Up Jobt
Otsego, and Rockford,HI.
Mr. end Mrs. Randall Barrett of
Initiationservices were held
Two separate groups of men, ;one
for two new members, Mrs. Vio- Allegan,Mrs. Leona Hoffmaster
from American Legion post 138 and
end daughter, Martha, of Youngsla Ver Plank and Mrs. Janet Cupthe other from Waukazoo school
town, Ohio were Sunday visitors of
eras.
PTA, devoted Saturday to commuMr. and Mrs. Elmer Hutchins. The
nity clean-up projects.
The following committee
three women are sisters.
appointed to assist the local
Two men from the American LeMrs. Ivan Taylor and son, of
gion spent the major part of Saturpost for the ArmisticeDay banOnstead,
to spending two weeks
day helping Holland state park
quet to be held Nov. 11: The
Friday marks the 57th anniver
Manager Clare Broad dean up the
Mesdames Wilma Sas, Ann Wo- with her mother, Mrs. Grace Mar- sary of the marriage of Mr. and ten. They have three children,
fia, and other relatives.
Gerrit Veurink, Abe Veurink and
park and repaint picnic tables.
jahn, Florins Berkey and Joyce
Mrs. William Veurink who re- Mrs. Ben Rooks, all of Holland;
Mr.
end
Mrs.
Kenneth
DoomBroad said the men arrived early
Daining. Mrs. Eunice De Vries
side on a farm on State St. just 10 grandchildren and five great
Saturday morning and worked until
appointed new banquet kaat and sons of Chicago were south of Zeeland. A small family grandchildren.
guests from Saturday until Monday
late afternoon in a general cleanchairman.
get - together was held for that
Four of the grandchildren' are
of Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed.
up program. He said another group
evening.
Those planningto attend the
serving in the aimed
Michigan
Fruit Canners Inc. reof men from the Legion are schedDepartment Pow Wow to be held
The couple reside on the same They include Warren
ceived a shipment of 18 carloads
uled to visit the park Wednesday to
a Hotel Olds in Lansing Oct. 18
farm on which Mr. Veurink was is at Portsmouth,Va.; _
of crabapples, packed in boxes for
si
continue on the project.
and 19 are the Mesdam* Fern processing.
born and where he spent his en- Cook who with his wife the
* At the same time members of the
tire life. Only time in which he mer Muriel Veurink, of
Volkers, Ruth Harmsen, Ann WoBin. Garth Smith has finished
Waukazoo schod PTA were cutting
had occasion to move was at the expects to be disch
jahn and LillianBorchers.
her substituteteaching at the Coif
grass, trimming trees and in genA potluck lunch wu served in school which she began at the time of his marriage when he soon; Gordon
eral renovating the area in the triturn
rooms decorated in the HaHo- opening in September,due to ill- moved from the old homestead retun
angle near Park township airport
whidt to approximately93 years
ween color scheme.
ness of the teacher.
C. C. Wood reported nine men
old, to their new home built
Mr. and Bln. George Rae of the same farm.
worked on the Saturdayafternoon
The water in waves does not Seattle.Wash., have arrived
Mr. and Mrs.
move over the surface. It to only
»*<
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CUT NEWS
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Engaged

Voting Machines

16, 1»S2

Big Kindergartens

Lesson
October

Set Op

19, 1952

Downtown

Pose Problem ibr

Smm Demands Sincerity
Matthew 6:1-8, 16-18, 22-24
By Heary Geerilngs

The

teaching of Jeaus

contrary to

many

wu

of the customs

of his day. This made him unpopular with the Pharisees in partic-

many of the customs
had been advocated by them as

ular because

Tk* Mmm •« rt»
H»IUr4 City New*

TTiree voting machines, all set
for the Nov^4 general election, are available for inspection
this week, by Holland area residents in three downtown locations. City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed said today.
The machines are set up in the
city treasurer’s office, the Iqbby
of the First National Bank and
the Peoples State Bank. A competent person will be ( on hand at
each location to ansfte* all ques-

up

School Trustees
Board Mach Concerned
Over Future Enrollments
In City Public Schools

essentialto religious living. Some
PublUhed E\ «ry Thuriby th* dentine) of these customs did not have the
fPnnUnf Co. Office 54-56 authority of the Scriptures back
West Eighth Street Holof them but were the outgrowth tion!;
land. Michigan.
of traditions. To many peraons no
Grevengoed urges all voters to
doubt these were as binding
take time and look at the • mah“»4
under the Act of Con grew. March S. were the written laws of God. for chine, as they are set up slightly
the people did not know which different than they were for the
of these had come from God and primary election, "Hie machines
w. A. BUTLER Buainete Manager
which had come from man s contain various questionsto be
Miss Dolores Veldheer
Telephone— Ne« a Item! 3193
teaching.
voted on, presidentialslate, state
Advertisingand SubiciipUoda 3191
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veldheer.
Naturally, the Phariseeswere and county candidatesand the
The publisher shall not hi liable always thinking of some way to non-partisanballot. Grevengoed route 2. announce the engagement
foe any error or e: rors In printing discover that Jesus was teaching said voters should cast their of their daughter, Dolores, , to
any advertisingunless a proof of
Sherwin Hop, son of Mr. and Mrs.
such advertisement shall have been and allowing customs that were votes in that order to insure votGilbert Hop, route 2.
obtained by advertiser and returned so far removed from the teachings ing a complete ballot.
by him In time for correctionwith
such errors or correctionsnoteo of the Scriptures that they would Grevengoed asked that residents
plainlythereon; and In such case If be justified in denouncinghim as able to spend some time next
any error so noted is not corrected, a fraud.
week explaining the machine to
publishers liability snail not exceed
The
Pharisees placed a lot of prospectivevoters, contact his
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the stress on ceremony. They had office. He explained that he was
(From Tuesdays’Sentinel)
whole space occupiedby such adver- exalted the traditionsto the in need oi workers to man the
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Preston
tisement.
place of laws as binding as though downtown machines after this have closed their two Saugatuck
TERMS OF iCBSCHllmON
they had been written in their week.
homes and left Thursday for SaraOne year 13.00; Six months 12.00; law books. Bathing the whole
sota. Florida, for the winter.
three months JL00; Single copy 10c.
Subscriptions payable In aovance and body when coming from the marMr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan
will te promptly discontinued If not ket place was a formality so that
were week-end guests of Mr. and
renewed. .
any defilement from touching
Mrs. Harrison Wulcox of Lansing.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
Their sister, Mrs. Nellie Hewlett,
reporting promptly any irregularity anybody not of their own class
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
might be removed. They had a
stayed in the Byran home during
series of ritualistic wuhings for In
their absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dick of
cups and pots and brass vessels.
REPEATING A MISTAKE
Harvey,
111., have been spending
To
the
Pharisees
these
were
necGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
There is an old Dutch folk sayessary to pure religion. Jesus did Paul A. Goranson. Jr., 18. Mus- their vacationwith relatives in
ing that “even a mule does not
not * consider suen formalities kegon Heights, charged by state Saugatuck and Holland. They plan
stumble over the same stone needful and did not teach them police with reckless driving early to return home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schaufele
twice.” Apparently in Hollywood to his disciples.
Saturdaymorning in Spring Lake
The ceremonies of the Jews, township, paid $25 fine and $5.40 and Robert, Jr., spent the weekthe wisdom of that Dutch mule a
their washings and rituals had costs. On a charge of possession end with their mother, Mrs. Ella
not always being practiced.
Williams.
value. They were intended for of beer in his motor vehicle he
Roy Higgins, described as
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wade of
paid
the
same
amount,
$25
fine
them in the kindergarten period
“screen writer and director”,the
of their religious development, and $5.40 costs. Goranson’s car Benton Harbor called on friends
author of such auccesse* ‘The but when they grew older they went olf the road after the driver in Douglas and Saugatuck last

Stars

k

u

im

.

Saugatuck

Several

Appear

Justice Court

—

Lady Gambled" and ‘The Good could put away the childishways.
Humor Man,” appeared before the But they did not. Not only did
house un-Americanactivities committee when it held a session in

Los Angeles. Higgins was portrayed as a friendlywitness" on
‘

infiltrationof the
testified that
he had joined the Communist
party twice and that he had recanted twice.
The wise Dutch mule knew enough to keep clear of the stone
over which he had stumbled. The
sophisticated screen writer and
producer did not know enough to
avoid fallinga second time for
J
the same Communisticfolly.
Falling for it once is bad enough. Only a small fraction of
one per cent of the American people are stupid enough to do that.
But having one’s eyes opened and
then falling again would seem to
indicate a grade of stupiditythat
dxxild not be expected from anyone above the grade of a half-wit.
But screen writer and producer
Hlggini confessed it with little
sense of shame.
He became s 'Communistfor the
first time in 1940, but when Communists picketed war plants in an
effort to concede the war effort
while Russia wu still Hitler's ally. ha |ave up his membership. He
had lurned to understand that
American Communists were not
for America but for Russia.
White a really sensible man
would not have joined even that
first time, Higgins' doing so is

Gommunist

movie industry.He

they not put them away but they
made them the very guiding principles of their religion. ‘Hiey
lifted them up into vital significance. By them and the observance of them did their religion
stand or fall. •
It is a misfortune when a traveler thinks a signboard is the
place where he is to stop, when
it is something that points out
the way to go toward his goal.
It is a atrange mind that thinks
tht signs and symbols and ceremonies of his religion are the allImportant matter, when love and
faith and goodness are the heart
and driving power of it.
Jesus took his critics to task
for shallowness and hypocricy.

He

lost control.

Preston Jeurink. 18. Hudsoncharged by state police Oct.
6 with excessive speed on the
Eastmanvilleroad paid $28 fine
and $2 costs. Jeurink was allegedly driving 85 miles an hour. '
Gerald Duthler, Marlin Dreyer, William Steenlandand Robert
Meindertsma. all 17-year-old old
Grand Rapids youths appeared in
justice court on a charge of possession of beer in a motor vehicle.
Each paid $25 fine and $6.35 casts.
The four, who attended a picnic
at the Christian Reformed Conference Grounds south of Grand
Haven on the Lake Shore road,
after school Friday, and brought
the beer with them fftrni Grand
Rapids, were picked up by city officers on Water St. at. midnight
ville

Friday.

The above were arraignedbealready painted their picture.He fore Justice George V. Hoffer
saw them as those religiouspeo- Saturday morning.
Vincent Colcord, 31, Muskegon,
ple who honor God with their lips
but keep their hearts far away charged by city police Friday affrom him. They have mistaken ternoon with driving while intoxitheir own Ideas of things for di- cated on Waverly St paid $75 fine
vine precepts.They have confused and $11.55 costs in Justice T. A.
the pitiablyhuman view of things Husted’s court Saturday morning.
told them that Isaiah had

for' the eternal right

of

things.

Indeed, one of the tragic mis- Tulip Bulb Shipment
fortunes of true religion is that
some of its professors lift their Arriyei in Holland
own conception of things into the A shipment of 102,500 tulip bulbs
place of unquestionable authority
arrived in Holland Friday from
and they say it is bv this your
the Netherlands and will be plantsouls shall live. They would preed in the near future in the city’s
vent men who are honestly trying
many tulip lanes and massed
to find their way into the heart of
plantings in tulip beds.
the religionof Jesus from pursusomewhat understandable.But ing that noble purpose. They The bulbs are packed 3,000 in a
crate. They were sent by boat
that cannot be said of his doing so
stand in the way of their finding
from the Netherlandsto Detroit,
again so early
1943. By that
the true liberty of the children and then by truck to Holland
time Stalin was of course fighting
of God. Whenever religion be- where they arrived this morning.
against bis former buddy Hitter,
comes a burden and not an inCity, park employes were busy
but any reasonably sensible man
spiration, it is not from God but
knew that the leopard had not from man. Whenever religionbe- today unpacking the bulbs and
storing them in the warehouse at
changed its spots and wu incapcomes a form and not a force, it Kollen park.
able of doing so. But this sophistihas lost its contact with heaven
cated screen executive and movie
and it has fallen a vetim to man's
author wu not sensible enough to
Endorses Auditorium
mechanicaltendencies.
see this. In his testimonybefore
The Holland chapter of the SoAnd
It Is another traeic misthe house committee he declared
fortune when tradition is lifted ciety for the Preservation and
that “it seems obvious to me now
into the importance of a com- Encouragementof Barber Shop
that, sooner or later, a member of
mand of God. What comes out Quartet Singing in America, Inc.,
the Communist party will have to
Monday night endorsed the munimake • stand with the Soviet Un- of the past U not necessarily cipal recreation building on which
good
because
men
used
to
do
it,
ion and against the United
but It is good only i? God has Holland property owners will vote
States."
Nov. 4 whether to bond the city
It is something that he sees it appointed it or given it authority
and
life.
We
must
hold
sn
to
all for $500,000. A resolutionwas benow. A Dutch mule would have
ing forwarded to Mayor Harry
seen It after the first time he that has abiding value, but we
Harrington today. Chorus pracmust
be
sure
that
we
do
not
burstumbled over the stone.
den men’s consciences with some- tice was directed by Willis A.

u

thing that was never intended to Diekema.
have more than a local and pass-

Probation Given

ing value.

InMerrenCase
GRAND HAVEN

-

(Special)J
Merren. 2b. of 458 West
16th St., Holland, who pleaded
guilty July 10 to embezzling $4,300
from Webb Coal Co., wu placed
on probation for three years when
he appeared before Circuit Judge

And Jesus climaxes his argument with the teaching that it is
Hwt what enters a man from the
outside that makes him unclean,
but what comes from a man that

and
one does not become what one
eats. That has nothing to do with
pure food laws, but we may be
ever so sanitary,and yet we may
be morally unclean.
Jesus is trying to drive home
Raymond L. Smith Monday.
to the minds of his critics that
• Conditions of his probation are the religion that is necessary and
that he pay $3 a month oversight
saving is the religion that purifies
fees, $200 costs within 30 days and
a man’s heart and inspires his
pay $5,000 to the probation officer
soul to great and clean living.
within two years at the rate of
Clean hands are very necessary,
at least $200 a month. He also
but a pure heart must go with
must refrain from the use of inthem. Pure food is most desirable,
toxicating liquors and stay out of
but a great soul that knows and
places where it is sold. His proloves God is absolutely necessary.
bation will be -eferred to whatThere is no wrong in the care
ever county he resides in.
we bestow on externals.The negBefore t h
appearance, a
lect of one's appearance, or of
lengthy conference was held in
which the amount of money em- one’s religiousmanners is not to
defiles him. All food is clean

James E.

I

.

i

The Board of Education Is
gravely concerned over future
overcrowdingIn city schools, according to a prolongeddiscusion
that stretched Into 3% hours at the
monthly meeting Monday night in
the Administrative office.

>

\

The discusion on future needs
grew out of Supt. Walter W.
Scotfs report on kindergarten enrollment which in spite of adding
an extra kindergarten class at
Washingtonschool still has 73 kindergarten pupils in Lincoln school
and 71 at Longfellow school. This
number is divided, half in the
morning and half in the afternoon.

Many

mum

educators feel the maxi-

number

a

kindergarten

teacher can handle must not ex-

ceed 20.
. To relievethe overload at Wash‘New Jersey Unfair to Stitdonts* ring* out from
ington and Lincoln, several soluhome state which would permit them to cast
tions are under consideration. It
tljelr absentee ballots In the Preeidentialelection.
this group of Hope college students as they preTho rally was called by Verlaine Slter, a senior
was suggested that the schools pare to sign petitions for their governor back
and old enough to vote, after she complainedto
might have three kindergarten
home protestingthe failure of legialatloe In their
college authoritiesabout the situation.
sessions a day so that all kindergarteners might have advantage
of the excellentkindergarten facilities in the two buildings.Temporary quarters such as churchesor
homes were suggested. Even the
former Sam Miller home on East
10th St. was suggested as a possiIn® a double ring ceremony perble class room.
formed Thursday evening in
It was generally conceded, howFifty Hope college students Luneburg of Harrington Park; Prospect Park Christian Reiormever. that such solutions were only
from New Jersey are conducting a Jack Hascup of East Paterson, ed church, Miss Donna Leone
temporaryand would not solve the
long-range campaign to have their Helen Studdifordof Somerville, Robbert became the bride of
real problem which an increased
home state permit absentee vot- Dick Reinem&n »of Maywood «id Harvey Arnold Helder. Dr. J! T.
birth rate cannot help but present
Hoogstra officiated,the wedding
ing.
Gretchen Yonkman of Madison.
as time goes on.
The students have signed petiOthers signing the resolution rites taking place on the pulpit,
From the kindergarten problem,
tions which are being forwarded to were Betty Greeding, Ridgefield decoratedwith palms, ferns, the
the board discussed future school
Sunday.
Gov. Affred E. Driscoll and the Park; Marjorie Pickens, Montvale; double candelabraand bouquets
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berg ex- development, with consideration
pect to leave Wednesday for for the proposed addition at Van New Jersey legislatureprotesting Jane Noxen, Tenafly; Marilyn of white gladioli.
Washington,D. C. to spend the Raalte school. Plans were under state laws which do not provide Spackman, Dumont; Loia Kleis, , The bride is the daughter of
for absentee ballots other than Rutherford:Delores Vail, Somer- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roboert. bbO
winter with their daughter, Mrs. way for the first, section or wing
for servicemen.
ville; Russell Block, Cliffside Park; Washington Ave., and the groom
Della Keller, and granddaughter, of what would eventually be a new
It all started when Verlaine Norman Rieck, Union City; Ed- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed H.
Mrs. I^Roy Witzleben. Mrs. Wit- Var. Raalte elementary school on
zleben is waiting for a port call to the 24th St. site, but City Plan- Siter, a senior from Berkeley win Martin, Midland Park; Mar- Helder. route 5.
Soloist Verne Robbert sang
sail to Jayan to join her husband. ner Scott Bagby has RecommendedHeights, N. J.. who is old enough garet Knapp. North Bergen; Patat Thy
The annual election of Sauga- such a buildingat the 30th St. site, to vote, "griped" to Gyde H. Geer- ricia Ridner. Newark; Carol ’Today Oh Lord
tuck Chapter 285, Order of East- and further considerationwill have linga, facultymember at Hope and Dodds, Boonton; Carl Schroeder, Altar Stand," and ‘The Lord's
Prayer," during the ceremony.He
ern Star was held last Wednesday to be given before plans are adop- also state senator from the 23rd Paterson.
district,Ottawa and Muskegon
June Fiedler. Union City; Wil- was accompanied by John Hoogand resulted as follows: Worthy ted.
counties.
liam Coventry. Lincoln Park; Rob- stra, organist, who also played
matron, Mrs. Ruth Edgcomb;
The board is considering another
"Why don’t you do something ert Nelson. Union City; Geraldine traditionalwedding music.
worthy patron, William Edgcomb; appropriate citizenscommittee to
associate matron, Margaret Mur- study the over-all problem of about it?" Geerlings asked, and Hobler, Union City; Margery Mac
The bride chose a gown of
ray; associate patron, Woodworth necessaryschool construction and then proceededto work out plans Ewan. Union Beach; Elaine Dep- white aiipper satin with lace
Naughtih; secretary, Josephine finance. Further discusion on tjie with her under the guidance of Dr. pendorf, Cresakill; Dave Huff, Queen Anne collar accented with
Stough; treasurer. Alfaretta problems will follow the next in- I. J. Lubbers, college president.
Boonton; Carol Buseman, Haw- tiny buttons from the neck to the
Force; conductress, Loma Ten- formal meeting of the board Oct.
Thus, the long-distance cam- thorne; Patricia Moran, Teaneck: waist. The long sleeves featured
Have; associate conductress, Alice
27 on music and art with Mrs. paign to remedy the state’s laws Ben Le Fevre, Dumont; Ken Pow- lace from the elbow, coming to
Clover. A public installationcereso students wouldn’t have to trek ley, Midland Park; Doris Beck- points at the wrists. The lull skirt,
John K. Winter as chairman.
mony will be at the Masonic hall
back home to do their voting be- berger, Tenafly; Sheila Moran, ended with a long train. Her bouPlans also call for another meetOctober 18 at 8 p.m.
gan.
Teaneck; Thomas Ten Hoeve Jr., quet consisted of white roses and
ing with the rural planningcomTed Moore, owner of Leland
Miss
Siter called a rally of Jer- Ridgefield.
snapdragons.
mittee in the near future. MemLodge, Saugatuck. was elected
seyites, all of whom eagerly signWilliam Hobler. Union City; Miss Coral Robbert as maid of
bers of the rural school board also
president of the Saugatuck-Dougare invited to attend parents con- ed petitions—three copies each— Wayne Berens, Paterson: Nick honor was attired in a deep bluelas Chamber of Commerce for the
to be forwarded to the governor Pool, Union City; Ronald Mac green velvet gown. She carried a
coming year. Other officers elect- ferences in junior and senior high and to the clerks of the senate and Gary, North Bergen; Carol Boyd.
corsage of red roses and white
schools.
Junior high conferences
ed are: Vioe presidents, Dick
the assembly. The resolutions Boonton; George Geyer, Ridge- snaporagons. Mias Joan Hekkfr
will be held from Oct. 27 to Nov.
Hoffman, Jim Webster, Oscar
went out by registered mail Mon- wood; Kenneth Gnade. Ridgewood; and Miss Dorothy Deters were
Engborg, Arthur Francis; secre- 7 and the high school conferences day.
Norman Thompson. Neshanic; bridesmaids. They wore gowns of
will conclude Oct. 31. School will
tary, Miss Mary K. Betties; treaOnly a fraction of the group are John Wite. Paiisaic;Susan Hor- iqua velvet and carried bouquets
be
dismised
at
2:30 p.m. during
surer, Mrs. Ida Sherman. They
old enough to vote, but they’re all batt, Glenn Rock; Janet Soeter.
of pink roses and white snapthe period. Parent-Teacherconferwill take office January 1.
nearing the mark and are inter- New Brunswick;Donald Bair, dragons. All gowns were styled
ences
were
held
the
past
week
in
The Saugatuck Fire department
ested enough in the move for bet- Ridgefield Park; Richard Steiner,
alike with full skirt, Peter pan
was called to the home of H. elementary schools.
ter legislationto back up their North Bergen; Robert S&mse,
All trustees were present. Prescollars and tiny buttons from
Bearlund south of Douglas Monstand with a barrage of personal North Bergen; Vivien Demarest,
the neck to the waist with threeday morning to put out a «chim- ident Jay L. De Koning presided letters.
Paterson; Mary Heemstra, Pompquarter length sleeves. All wore
ney fire. The damage was small and Trustee James Hallan gave
Miss Siter was assisted by a ton Lakes; Mary Burggraaf. Dumatphing headdresses.
dqe to the prompt action of the the invocation.
committee consisting of Margaret mont; and Janet Kinne, Gifton.
Attending as best man was
department.

Jersey Students Protest
Lack of Absentee

wu

established at $5,000

Robert Michele, 16, route

2,

Spring Lake, in whose case Probate Court waived jurisdiction,
pleaded guilty to a charge of embexzling $100 from the Louis Nienhouse filling station.He wu released on his ouTi recognizance
and will return Oct. 23 for sen-
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William Galster, 62,
Anton Hanptman, 81,
Dies

in

Grand Haven

GRAND

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

i

-

Anton William Galster, 62, Spring Lake
Hanptman, 81. of 1649 Pennoyer died Friday afternoon in MuniciAve., Grand Haven, died in Mu- pal hospital.He had been ill for
nicipal hospital Monday morning. the last two months and critically
He had been ill for a week. He so the last week.
was born in Austria.Jan. 17, 1871,
He was born in Grand Haven.
and had lived in Grand Haven for May 27, 1890 and had lived in
40 years. He had farmed most of
this vicinity all his life. He was
ins life and for a few years worka member of the Eagles lodge
ed at the Eagle-Ottawa Leather
and
during World War I served
company.
His wife, the former Frances with the Cavalry overseas. He
was a former sail'''- on the lake
Mam, died in 1908.
Survivorsare three daughters. having sailed on boats "The
Mrs. Louis Ott of Los Angeles, Samatra" and "The Sierra." He
Calif., and two daughtersin Aus- was last err-'i'v r'd by the Contria,, two brothers,Michael of struction Aggregates Corp. in

For

Absentee Ballots

Absentee ballot applicationsfor
all eligible members of the armed
forces are now available at the
City Hall. City Gerk Clarence
Grevegoed said Friday.

The armed

forces is defined to

include all members of the United

States Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marines. Coast Guard, Merchant
Marine and nurses or civilians on
armed service duty.
Requests for the ballots may
either be made by the armed force
personnel themselves of by a re-

Zeeland CouncO

Names Treasurer

A

Springfield. 111., and Joseph of Ferrysburg.
He is survived by one sister, lative. The relatives must be
Chicago, five grandchildrenand
Mrs. Cornelius Wessies and one either the father,mother, brother,
three great grandchildren.
The body was taken to Van brother, Gustave,both of Grand sister, child or spouse of the ser- Electric company office can be and make their home at 517
Haven.
Zantwick Funeral home.
viceman, and be a qualified and filled.
College Ave.
registeredvoter of the city or
The new treasurer becomes the
township where the application is first woman to hold a municipal
Maplewood Mothers'
made. In cases where the rela- office in Zeeland history.
tives do not meet the qualificaMeeting in the council chambers Club Has Meeting
tions, they may obtain cards by in special session, the appointwhich the servicemen may request ment was the only business taken
The Maplewood Mothers’ club
an absentee ballot.
up. Mayor D. C. Bldemendaalpre- held its regular monthly meeting
For the November election on- sided with Gerk John lolleman Monday evening. Mrs. Jack Van
ly, the armed force members do recording.
f'wM
Deusen. president, conducted the
not have to be registered,providmeeting which was opened with
ed they would normally be eligiprayer by Mrs. Russell Harringble to vote. Eligibility requireton.
ments state that the prospective
Group singing was led by Mrs.
voter be • U. S. citizen, at least
Wesley Bouman with Mrs. Elm21 years of age or will be by Nov.
er Kamphuis at the piarib. Mrs.
4, a resident of Michigan for six
Carl Kaniff accompanied by Mrs.
months preceeding the election
Kamphuis, gang two vocal numand a residentof the city or townbers. Mrs. Bert Arendsen entership for 30 days before Nov. 4.
tained with a group of readings.
Grevengoed urged that all reAfter a demonstration on coffee
quests be made as soon as possi-

m

making by Mrs. John Tubbergen
and Mrs. Bernard Van Voorst,
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Van Voorst, Mrs. Russell Bird,
Mrs. Bouman and Mrs. Harold

ble to allow time for the ballotsto

'U

reach the servicemenand be returned by election day. Special
envelopes are provided which permit the ballots to be mailed and
returned by air mail, without

mm
mmmm
-

Stull.

cost to the city of the voter.

Municipal Court Fines

*
m

religion alone is what called
forth th* Savior’s rebuke. If the
heart is not guarded no part of
the life is safe. If the mountain
if unclean how can we expect
the streams to be pure,

Twt Holland Area Men
Awarded Scholarships

t

'i,Vf *

STANFORD, Callf.-Gfil B. Van
Zyl of 42 East 14th St., Holland,
Mich., has been awarded a Stanford universitylaw achblarship,according to an announcement today
by President Wallace Sterling.
It was one of 217 scholarships The engagement of Misi Doroand fellowshipsto Stanford grad- thy Jean Elferdink to Charles A.
uate students for the current aca- Smcenge has been announced by
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
demic
A university honors scholarship Elferdink, 68 West 13th St Mr.
was awarded to Lloyd E. Kae- Smeenge is the son of Mr. and
514 Hubbard St, Allegan, Mrs. Richard Smeenge, 101 Bishop R4, Clifton Heights, Pa.
. . .
. . .

yjl

i
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Bill Hirdes and ushers were
Jerome Deters and Bob Naber.
A reception for 100 guests was
held in the church parlors.Waitresses were the Misses Janet
Vander Zwaag. Marge Nyenhuis
and Marcia Van Huis. Serving as
master and mistress of ceremonies were Dr. and Mrs. J. Robbert
of Grandville.In the gift room
were the Misses Carrie Helder
and Pearl Brat and serving at
punch bowl were Beatrice Boeve
and Ted Boeve.
The bride who was graduated
ZEELAND (Special) - Miss from Holland Christian High
Rosamond Moll was appointed by school is employed in the office
Gty Council Friday to fill the un- of Bohn Aluminum Corp.
The couple left on a two-weeks
expired term of Gty Treasurer
Nick Tanis, who recently resigned. wedding trip to Florida. For
graduate of Zeeland high traveling the bride wore a grey
school. Miss Moll will assume her flannel suit with n#»vy velvet
new duties as soon as her present accessories with white rose corposition at the Michigan Gas and sage. They will return Oct. 22

Servicemen Con Apply

0( Spring Lake Diet

Haven. (Special)—

5:

of

Joe Komoelje. Jr., 38. Zeeland.
-1- pleaded guilty Aug. 4 to a Marriage Licenses
cnarae of drunk and disorderly
(From Tuesdays* Sentinel)
was placed on proOttawa County
* James Deal, 25. Nunics. and
ud $5 a Joan Gust, 17, route 1, Spring
Lake.

>1

Engaged

be encouraged. It is the cherishing
of the shell while we discard the
kerne! that is to be deplored.

The observanceof the forms

Vows Are Spoken

We

e

bezzled

Vote

Helder-Robbcrt

The

cornerstone wee laid for the new addition
to the Holland Christian high achool building—
not to exceed 1210,000— at impressive and brief
ceremoniesMonday evening. Shown with the
trowel, putting the cornerstone Into place, is the
Rev. Oliver Breen, president of the board of
trustees, who also gavt a short address. In the
photo art (left to
• — t
- »

aentlng the high school faculty, Dr. Bert B. Boa,
superintendent; Rev, Breen; Harold Vender Bfe,
chairman of tho construction committee; and

year. ;v

Raymond, Holwerda, high school principal.

m

Several articleswere placed In the cornerstone
at tha brief oeremony, which featurtd music,
hymns, reading of Scripture and a closingprayer.
IPeaua-Su photo)

.

'

.

*

.

^

•

Paying fines Thursday in MunicipalCourt were Harold Zylstra,
19, route 3, Hudsonville, reckless
driving, $43.90; Clarence E. Nyhoff, 28. of 39 West 28th St, speeding, $22; John Ba reman, 58, of
171 Lakewood Blvd., apeeding, $17;
Antoninette Terpstra,38, of 668
East Hth St., no operators license,
$3; Robert D. Terpstra. 135 West,
17th St., improperturn, $2; Wilma
M. Reed, 17* West 18th St., parking. $1; John W. KnoU, 306 River
Ave., parking, $1; Howard Deur,
476 Michigan Ave., parking, $1;
Mrs. Stuart Boyd, 130 East 25th
, parking, $L
,

1
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Hope Homecoming Queen
Will Be Selected

Wickers Suggests

Soon

Final plans have been completed YWCAs wiU participate in ,a
for the Hope college annual home- theme, based on comic characters;
coming celebrationFriday, Satur- 12 noon “Alumni H Club Banquet"
day and Sunday, Robert Dethmers, Juliana room, Durfee Hall. Mrs.
Hope junior from East Lansing, Lubbers will entertain the wives
said today. Dethmers, who is co- of out-of-town members at the
chairman of the event along with president'shome; 2 p.m. football
Ruth
Bloodgood, Brooklyn, game between Hope and Albion at
N.Y., junior, 'reported that the Riverview park; 5:45 to 7 p.m.
half-century-oldclassic tug-of-war annual buffet supper at Durfee
between the freshmen and sopho- hall; 8-11 p.m., open house in all
mores will begin the festivities at dormitories.
4 p.m. Friday. Dethmers also said
Fraternities and sororitieswill
that because of high water in hold a series of breakfasts,lunchBlack River the pull setting will eons and social hours for their
be moved to the American Legion alumni throughout the day. FolMemorial club, below the hill east lowing the football game in the
of the club rooms.
afternoon the class of 19J2 will
At 7 p.m. following the huge hold a get-togetherin the Centenbon-fireand pep rally, football nial* room of the Warm Friend
Captain Lloyd Beekman from Tavern. The event is in charge of
Grand Haven will crown the Mrs. Ruth Van Dyke Rottschaefer
Homecoming queen who will We of Alma and Robert Notier of Holannounced at that time. Selection land.
of the queen will be made by a
The Annual Vesper service will
faculty-student committee from be held in Memorial chapel Suneight contestants previously chos- day, Oct. 18 at 4 p.m., sponsored
en by the four classes.Class se- by the student council. The prolections include Seniors Connie gram will feature alumni v,N)
Boersma Hinga of Holland and were active in musical circles
Ann Ver Meulen of Grand Rapids; during their college days. Besides
Juniors Nan Johnson of Fenton the college choir under the direcand Winnie Koopsen of Kalama- tion of Prof. Robert W. Cavanzoo; Sophomores Carole Hoffs of augh, the program will include
Lake Odessa and Barbara Brinks selectionson the organ by Roger
of Jenison; Freshmen Barbara Rietberg '$7 and vocal numbers
Lowing of Hudsonville and Lois by Dorothy Ten Brink Bauman '52
Tomga of Grand Rapids.
and Paul Kranendonk ’50. Dr. D.
The Palette and Masque annual Ivan Dykstra ’35 will conduct the
homecoming production will be devotions.
presented at 8:30 p.m. in, the
Little Theatre in the Science
building on the Friday and Satui^
day of homecoming and continued
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
on the Monday and Tuesday of the
following week.

Miss Bloodgoodsaid that a full
day of events is scheduled for
Saturday which includes: 9:00
a.m., tennis tournament finals at
Columbia and 13th St. courts;
10:30 a.m., parade of floats in
which the 10 sororities and fraternities, classes and
and

YM

Kim of Bangor
The condition of

Vriesland
(From Saturd&y’sSentlnel)
Holy Communion was ooserved
in the Vriesland Reformed church
on Sunday, Oct. 5, "World Wide
Communion Sunday" with the Rev.
L. Benes, editor of the "Church
Herald" in charge.

The Sewing Guild met on Thursday, Oct. 2. at 1:30 p.m. in the
church basement with Mrs. Gerrit

Boss

serving as hostess. Others
present were the Mesdames, Jacob
T. De Witt, Henry Wabeke, John
De Jonge, Eugene Brower, Henry
Boss, Irving Hungerink, Will Vandor Kolk, Henry Roelofs, John
Hoeve, Martin D. Wyngarden, Ja-

who has been ill
about the same.

for

Boss.
is in charge.

J. B. Balch

some time

is

The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Mollema of Holland. Mrs. D. C. Ver
Hage. tyrs. C. Wittegan. and Miss
Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland -were
recent callers on Mrs. and Mrs.
James Maatman, Mrs. E. Vander
Kolk and Mrs. Irving Hungerink.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
and children of Zeeland were
Thursday supper guests at the
Henry Wyngarden home.
Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar had a
brush demonstration at her home
on Wednesday evening with friends

Henry J models. Both offering high power-toweight ratloo, the four-cylinderCorsair delivers
68 horaepowar and the six-cylinder Corsair Deluxe,
80 horsepower. See them at United Motor Sales,

your Kaleor-Frtzer dealer, 723 Michigan Ava^
Holland, Mich. Grand showing Oct 17 end 18.

day at 8 p.m. Rep. George Van
Peursem will be the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
De Witt and family of Galewood.
Catechism classes were held in
the church basement on Wednesday afternoon.
The refreshmentcommittee for
the annual meeting of the Sewing
The Serenading Blue Birds of
Guild to l)e held on Nov. 6 consist
Montello
Park school had their
of Mrs. Gerrit Boss, Mrs. Henry
Boss, and Mrs. Irving Hungerink. first meeting last Tuesday.Songs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Noord were sung and games were playand family of Zeeland were Sunday gallers on Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ed. Kay Nash was elected president; Shirley Lohman, treasurer;
tin P. Wyngarden and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt and and Man,' Ellen Reus, scribe.
family were Saturday evening Their leader, Mrs. William Topp,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jay De
treated them.
Witt and family.
The Flying Blue Birds of Longfellow school met at the home

Beechwood Conducts
Fly-Up Ceremonies

of Mrs. George Stephens.They
decorated boxes which will be
used for their own supplies and
Mrs. Stephens, and the scribe is

Many mothers were present at
Beechwood school on Tuesday Judy

Van

.

Liere.

He

also told the group that
Netherlands is the most

the

densely populated country in
Western Europe, having 769 persons per square mile compared
with only 49 per square mile in
the United States.
He suggestedthat Holland be
allowed to fill unfilledquotas of
other countries and they be restored the approximately18,000
quota numbers last during World
War II. The present annual quota is 3,136.

On

L

in

make

the final count

13-0.

Dick Den Uyl, moved from halfback to a guard position, was a
bearcat in the Dutch line for the
crew of Coaches Ed Damson and
Harold Streeter. Shaffer and
Bronson took over at one end
position for the Dutch, and turned in creditable games.

Temporary

illness

kept Van

Dyke out of the contest after the
first quarter, but the Holland
squad outplayed his absence to
post win No. 3. Only mar on the
Dutch record Is a tie with the
Zeeland reserves.
Next game for Holland will be
Oct 23 at Benton Harbor.

45th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Pattison

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Fete

.

25th Anniversary

of East

Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pattison
of Holland were guests of honor
at a surprlae Sunday when their
children and grandchildren gathered to celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary. The affair was
held at the Caledonia Legion hall
from 2 to 5 p.m.
The hall was decorated with
chrysanthemums and fall leaves.
Centeringthe serving table
was a huge tiered wedding cake,
trimmed in silver, given by their
sons, John E. Pattison of Grand
Rapids, and Sgfc Richard W. Pattison of Camp Pendleton, Calif.
Mrs. Rose Fowler of Caledonia
and Mrs. O. E. Meyer of Alaska
presided at the coffee urns.
The honored guests received
many silver gifts. Sgt. Pattison
who was unable to be present,
telephoned his congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Pattison raalda at
120 Glendale St

2,000 MOTORISTS

JOIN

I

MUTUAL

STATE FARM

SUPER SERVICE

8t

mmi

yards out to

Saugatuck were surprised at their
hone by their children and grand
Henry L. Kuker. 64. died at childrenin honor of their 45th
10:30 a.m. Friday in Holland hoswedding anniversary
pital where he was taken Monday
The evening was spent socially
afternoon. Death followed a lingering illness. Mr. Kuker who lived and pictures were taken. A gift
on route 4 in Park township, was was presented the couple and
bom Dec. 12, 1887 in Manhattan, refreshmentswere served.
DL, to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Those present were Mrs. Carl
Lewis Kuker. He was employed as
Van Raalte and Shirley and Virboat builder at Campbell Boat Co.
ginia of Unsing, Mr. and Mrs.
and has lived here about 20 years.
Henn Warsen and Gerald and
Surviving are one daughter Edith,
Ronald of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
at home; two sons, Henry Louis
Kuker, at home, and George Louis Mrs. Ernest Van Der Kolk and
Betty Dawn, Kenneth and Jimof Grand Rapids ; one granddaughmy of Jenison,' Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Sally Jean Kuker; four nephews; a sister-in-law,Mrs. Ida James Van Der Kolk and Luann,
Smith of Holland and a brother- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Der
in-law, Arthur Hildebrandt of Chi- Kolk and Bobby and Mr; and
Mrs. Gifford Van Der Kolk and
cago.
David, all of Holland and Elmer
and Viola Van Der Kolk of East
Eufcne Duel!, 69, Dies
Saugatuck.

Succumbs

Klomparens smashed off

Dutch touchdown In the second quarter, and Ron Van Dyka
kicked the extra point In the
fourth stanza, Tom Overbaek
went around right end from 20

Surprised

Aaron Van Der Kolk

Kuker, 64,

game

first

Street.

On

Henry

Tom

III. In April of 1951 ha waa
transferred to tha aubmarin*
baae at Ne*( London, Conn, and
from thara waa ayalgned to the
Gilmor*. In Auguat ha apent
•lx day* at the horn* of hla
parent*. Mr. and Mr*. William
R. Overway, 78 Eaat Ninth

Is

Its third

tackle from 18 yards out for the

recruit trainingat Great Lakta,.

Couple

won

of the season Monday afternoon
as the Dutch freshmen tripped
Grand Rapids CathoUc Central
Junior high 13-0 in a game played
at Grand Rapids.

commission on Immigration and
Naturalization.
,
Wkhers waa invited to the daylong hearings to give testimony
on conditons of over population
ill the Netherlands. He said the
President had set up the commission to make recommendationsto
change the present immigration
laws because the President felt
the McCarran Act, passed over
hia veto, does not do the job.
Wichers said he told the commission that by 19§0, pppulation ..Praaton E. Overway, Quarterin the .Netherlands will increase maatar Third Claaa la aerving
aboard tha U.8.8. Howard W.
by one million persons. The preGilmore, A8-16, Key West,
sent rate of births over deaths
Fla. Ha enllated In tha Navy
is 150,000 persons annually, he
Jan. 23, 1961, and received hla
said.

afternoonfor the Blue Bird FlyThe Okiciyapi Camp Fire
Mrs. Francis Reams of Pullup ceremony.Arrangements were group held their first meeting
man has as her house guest her
made by members of the "Ota- this fall and elected the followlister.
ing officers:Sara Jane Bonnette,
wataca" and “Kootcha Huda president; Shirley Venstra, viceMr. and Mrs. Max Britton and
Konya" groups, under the lead- president; Janet Timmer, secregranddaughter,Elizabeth Kucks
ership of Mrs. E. R. Eshelman, tary; and Janet Vanden Bos,
of Kalamazoo spent Saturday
Mrs. Dick Vander Yacht, Mrs. scribe.Their new leader is Mrs.
and Sunday at their farm, southDon Prins, and Mrs. H. Overbeek. Fred Davis.
west of Pullman. Mrs. Grace
As the "Law of the Camp Fire
Burrows of South Haven and
Barbara Wagner, scribe of the
Mrs. Wayne Kucks of Kalamazoo and relatives attending.Mrs. Smit- Girls” was played, all the Camp Okihi Camp Fire group, reports
spent several days with them. ter of Zeeland was demonstrator. Fire girls marched in and gath- that they enjoyed a nature field
Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Boss of ered around the piano- to sing. trip at their last meeting.Mrs.
Mrs. Burrows accompanied them
At Home in Fennville
to Kalamazoo for a week’s visit Portage were week-end guests of The girls looked attractive as Francis Nash is their guardian.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
they
wore
the complete uniform
with
the
Brittons.
The
Harrington
school
fifth
PROCESS NO! A WAX
FENNVILLE (Special) — EuMrs. Minnie Overhiser of East Mrs. John Brower and daughters with Heavily beaded boleros.
grade girls met at the home of
Mrs. Albert Timmer, local exe- their guardian, Mrs. Clarke gene Duell, 69, died at his home
Casco, a patient at the South of Drenthe. Mrs. Nelson Vander
in the village Monday. He was a
Cara Called For and DoHVlWd Haven hospital,is reported some- Kolk of Grandvillewere recent cutive director, welcomed the
Feld. The group chose their inlife-longresident here, a son of
guests
at
the
Mrs.
H.
Vander
Kolk
what better.
following girls into the Blue Bird dividual Indian names.
Horace and Eva Duell. He was
•program: Toni Knutson, Helene
Mrs. Edith Kinney who is em- and Will Vander Kolk homes.
The Tanda group of Montello bom Sept. 11, 1883.
H.
B.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage Vanden Brink, Phyllis Teske,
ployed at the South Haven hoswere Friday evening guests of Laura De Feyter, Nancy Van school met at the home of their Mr. Duell retired last year after
pital spent Saturday night and
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of Zeeland. Oosterhout, Linda Hoffman, guardian, Mrs. Ray Riksen. The 50 years as a hardware employe,
Sunday in the homes of her sons,
Don Hartgorlnk — Norm Blok
following officerswere elected: 45 years of which had been with
"The Children’sBible Hour" will
126 W. 8th
Phono 7777 Merle Kinney and family of Pull- render a program in the Vriesland Janice enckinck. Joan Ter Haar, June Moeller,president; Lois the Dickinson Hardware Co. of
an and Jerald Kinney and family Reformed church on Sunday. Nov. Marcia Van Rhee, SaUy Plakke, Tyler, vice-president;Mary Bron- Fennville.
and Joy Coffman. Mrs. William son, secretary; Arlene Bronson,
of East Casco.
He is survived by one brother,
9, at 2:30 p.m. Everyone is invited
Wicksail and Mrs. Gordon Tenck- treasurer. After they finished Frank, of Fennville; two nieces,
Francis Reams of Pullman is to this meeting.
stil confinedto his home south
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt, inck will be the leaders of this voting, they planned a bike hike. Mrs. Robert Martin of Fennville,
of Pullman.
The Zanitakingroup of Van and Mrs. Leon Rhodes of Niles.
and Mildred were Sunday evening group with Mrs. Glenn Van Rhee
Mrs. Frank Burrows visited guests at the Martin P. Wyngarden serving as sponsor. Caxnp Fire Raalte school met at the home of Funeral services will be held
HEATING A AIR CONDITIONING Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Snider and
Girls pinned blue bowg.O'n all the tljeir guardian, Mrs. Arthur Cof- Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Chappell
home.
mother, Mrs. Cora Woods, of Mr. and Mrs. John Feenstra'of girls as a symboTof^Blue Birds. fey. The girls made preparations Funeral home with burial in the
The Lennox Furnoce ComThe Violet BlueVaHs, fourth for the Van Raalte school Fly- Fennville cemetery. The Rev.
Kalamazoo last week.
pony, worlds largest manuDecatur, Mr. and Mrs. John Jousfacturing engineers of worm
ma, Leon, and Erwin. Mr. and grade girls, under thCfeadershipup. Joyce Coffey served refresh- Garth Smith of the Methodist
a i
Heating equipment
Mrs. Bert Drooger and Timmy, of Mrs. E. H. Moss^ and Mrs. ments reports scribe, Mary Kuip- church will officiate.
makes o’ heating system to
Mrs. Jack Drooger and Tommy of John Kool, sang several songs. er.
You'll lx
The average American has his
fit your individual requireHolland were Sunday guests of Mrs. Vernon Johnson will serve
Karen Yntema, scribe of the
ments for gas, oil, or coal.
’ thrilled
Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. as group sponsor.
Faloki Camp Fire group, reports life insured for $1,270.
Lennox dealers ore factoryFlying up from Blue Birds into that they made invitations for
the ccloctlonc S. Broersma.
trained heating experts.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and Camp Fire were Saralee Ball, the Fly-up. Previously the followIn fine designs of
family were Sunday evening Judith Ann Brown, Betty Lou ing officers were chosen: Ann
At Your Service
WALL
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Duer. Barbara Huizenga, Laurel Powell, president; Barbara VanDay or Night
Haar and family.
Schaftener, Patricia Stanford, der Werf, vice-president;Carole
PAPER
Mrs. Gary De Witt and two sons Helen Von Ins, Kathy Vanden Aardsma, secretary; Mardl Johnof Chicago, were Friday supper Bosch, Doris Van Oosterhout, ston, treasurer;and Karen Ynguests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sharon Cramer, and Peggy tema, scribe. Gloria Schurman
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
Boss.
Krenn. Mothers placed the ties treated the group. Mrs. Russel
. ELECTRIC CO.
— NOT A SIDELINE
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Lampen of on their daughters. Mrs. Dale Powell and Mrs. Chester Oonk
120 River Are.
60 Weet 8th
Phono 4811. Zeeland were Sunday guests in Shearer and Mrs. Winfield Ball
Ph. 6-6828
are the guardiansof this group/

DUPONT

The Holland Junior high school
footballteam

'

Greattr In langth and featuring completely ra•tyled Interlore, the Henry ^ for 1953 continues
to offer the high performance end fuel economy
characteristicswhich won the 1952 Mobllgae
Eoonomy Run. An Inetrumont panel safety craeh
pad Is one of 40 now features In the low-priced

Cnbs

Beal Cougar

‘ Netherlands InformationService Director Willard C. Wlchers
was a visitorin Detroit Tuesday
testifying before the President’s

cob Morren, and Joe Brinks.
Services are conductedeach Lunch was served* by the hostess.
Sunday at 10 a.m. in Pullman Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
CongregationalChristian church. Galewood were Tuesday evening
Sunday school is at 11 a.m. Wil- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

lard

Quota

Increased

H.

Pullman

Holland Freshmen

EVERY

WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

MN VAN

LENT!, Agent

r

177 CoNige Avenue

Phone 7133

OVEN FRESH

r

Koop Heating

8t

Vriesland.

MOTOR TUNE-UP
All The Latest Modern

Equipment

.

To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Cor!

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan

Avenue

^

Phone 7225

Maerose Glass Products Co.
251 WIST 11H,

ST.

will be the guardians of this new
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar enter- group with Mrs. William Huizentained on Tuesday: Mrs. Case ga serving as sponsor. Mrs. TimPostma, Mrs. Cyrus Mulder, Mrs. mer welcomed Mary Gail ElenMinard Mulder, Mrs. Nelson Mul- baas into the Otawataca group
der, of Zeeland, Mrs. Bartel Mulas
transfer from Longfellow
der and Mrs. Gary D$ Goot of
school. Mrs. Chet Nykerk is the
Holland.A pot-luck supper was
sponsor of the Otawataca group
enjoyed.

-

PHONE 601S2

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of
Grandville were recent guests at
the C. Wabeke home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and family.
Junior C.E. met of Sunday at 3
p.m. The topic discussed was
"How The Bible Came To Us."
The Ladies Missionaryand Aid
Society meets of Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The members of the Sewing
Guild are asked to bring their
gifts for the Winnebago Christmas
box to the next meeting, which is
Thursday, Oct. 16.
Men’s society meets

KAWNEER STORE FRONTS AND ENTRANCES

on

Thurs

©

26 W. 8th

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS

Louis Padnos
IRON ond METAL CO.

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
And Be Convinced

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

120 Rivai Ays.

AVE.

-

P

HON

t 2677

MACHINERY
Steam Cleaning
Motor* and Tractor*

LINCOLN AYE.
831

GARAGE
Lincoln Phon* 9210

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

ELZINGA I V0LKERS, IRQ.

(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
sf

Food

—

Most Reasonable

Private Dialeg

SERVICE

Room

tor Portico

THE HUB

Makes

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Try Our

Now Oporotod By
PAUL eed EDNA VAN RAALTI

Safety-Stop Service

Across from Post Office
Zeetead, MicMgoe

:/ ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Closed Sundoyt

Wo

BRAKES
STEERING

7242

RESIDENTIAL

Also Operate The

CONSTRUCTION

LOO CABIN

Motor Solos
Street Phone

DELICIOUS PIES

MATERIALS

Authorized
Chryeler-Plymouth Dealer

Hun

FOLDING DOORS

OUR

and

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

SCRAP

FARM TRACTORS

while Mrs. Martin Ten Brink
sponsors the Kootcha Huda Konya girls. Mrs. Ted Range and
members of the Ketcha Huda
Konya group were introduced.

ROAD

TRY

ALWAYS BUYINQ

Good Selection — Used

a

- COMPLETE OVERHAUL

BRAKE JOBS

-

feSSENBURS

PASTRIES

0.

M4t

88 Kaat 8th

It. AJU,... Mick.

8t

Phono 2284

.

Holland. Mick

ENGINE TUNE-UP

ALUMINUM COMBINATION DOORS

COOLING SYSTEM

SHOWER DOORS

Dependable Service

'

Wedding
S.

/

\

THE 110 DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE
MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
“OH SCHEDULE” DELIVERY

mm*’

FROM D00I TO D00I
TERMINALS LOCATED AT.

Chicago

btdionapoftt

LouisviHo Cincinnati
PI.

Wayne

Southland

rHOLLAmT]
wMOTOft EXPRESS Inc. J

Decker Chevrolet,

Inc.

w«

Repair All

Kindt

Of Leaky Roofel

RHONE

2366

mm

Inc.

icz& fteaend

likt

new

.

.

install

Announcements
Song shoots FREE with eaoh
order of Wedding Stationery.

Special

~ll'£ !lsCmFuicr~

PRINTING

W8'll rtcovor old roofs
Insurance Isn't ea-

new

ones reasonably Estimatas furnished prompt-

PWuive, but
Hint. Have

and

ly

GEO.

MOOI
MOFimCO.

it

is

impor-

enough of

insure through

if

an

OQ«Ky that is thoroughly known for its reiiability

and

prompt

Hs

settle-

ment of daims. When
you have a loss, you'll
the

Commercial
Prilling

ahampagnea.Alas, sandwiches and snacks. All
earved by trained employees.

Ut

Alrcondltlonedand open
noon until midnight

•ervice, prompt delivery • • . aatistactioe guaranteed)

vt do oil your printing)Quality

pmsworfc,dependable

money in a

burry.

GALIElT

Printing

The Bier Kelder offer* many
earvleee for your ploaaurt.
Tha beat In draught and
bottledbear* and winee and

WARM FRIENO

STEKETEE

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street

RlYER/ot 9TH STREET

DAGEN,

A.

AGENCY

TAVERR

-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

PHONE 3826

9 East lOrii Street

,
...
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THI HOLLAND CITY

26 Men

NEWS,

i

THURSDAY, OCTOMR H,

Named

As Draft

Six Plead

Quota
••

\

’

'

In

K

28

Leaving Oct
GRAND HAVEN

WW:

Hfll

Gidty

Grant Court;

Sentence OcL

(Special)

—

—

TVenty-tbc Ottawa county men
will leave on Oct. 28 aa the October draft quota from the county,
the county draft boaru -.aid Tues-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Six persons pleaed guilty to various charges before Circuit Judge

i\

Raymond L. Smith Monday and
all will return OcL 23 for sentence.

Arthur Eding, 36, of 28 West
First St., Holland, pleaded guilty
to
charge of lareeny from a
building Sept. 21 when he allegedly took a 10-gallon can of milje
from the bam of Henry Bazaan
In Olive township.

day.

The men will report at the
Grand Haven Armory at 1:15
pjn., and leave for Detroit by

a

bus.

Included in the group are seven
Holland, six from Zeeland. three from Hudsonville and

men from

23

Ron

Tom Carey
Bob Taama
Leonard Semeyn, 48, ' LamonL
from Spring Lake. Grand
pleaded guilty to a charge of inHaven city is not represented on
decent liberties involving a Seventhe list released by the board:
year-old girl in Tallmadge town. The men who will be inducted:
ship Aug. 30.
Holland (7) — George K. Zeng,
Tom Albert Wilson, 29, route 2,
102 East 14th St.; Jack Northuis,
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to a
40 West 17th St.; Howard Meyer,
charge of drunk driving, second
Victim
GUNNISON, Colo.— Three Hol174 West 18th St.; Charles Armoffense. His last offense occurred
Visitingthe Netherlands Museum Is a great expertory and vlaw acme of the priceless exhibits of the
land, Mich., players are candidates
strong, 663 Lugers Rd.;_ Ronald
Aug.
31 in Crockery township.
and
Miss
Evelyn
Bronkeroa
of
city. Left to right lare Virginia Top, Tom Cady,
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
for the varsity football squad at
Slagh, route 2; Bernard H. Hibma,
ience each year for citizenship classes from Junior
Herman
Diedrich, 39, route 1,
Holland were united in marriage.
Ron Hllblnk, Bill Hill, George Heidema, Jay
249 East 11th St; Elmer De Miss Katherine Virginia Sharon, Western State Collf ge of Colorado Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop and fam- Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to
high ochool who loarn abput Holland’s early hiaHulst and Joyca Overbeek.
at Gunnison.
Jonge, 183 West 19th St.
two
charges
of
larceny
from
a
28, who was taken to St. Mary’s
ily called on Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Headed by sophomore Bob TasZeeland (6) —Harold Stephenfactory building,involving a quanhospital Sunday, died there of ma, the Dutch contingent includes Koetsier and Mary Lou of Holland
son, 23 Division: Philip Meengs,
tity of cow hides from Eagle-Oton Saturday evening.
425 Lincoln; Gerald Nykamp, acute spinal bulbar polio early two freshmen, Tom Carey and
The 20th annual conference of tawa Leather Co. in Grand Haven
route 3; Eldon Moore, 142 Maple; Tuesday. She was taken ill last Ron Bekius.
on or about July 16, 1951 and July
the Women’s Missionary Union of
Visit to
Is
Tasma was a regular on the
William Austhof, route 1; Jasper Thursday and taken to Municipal
the classis of Holland was held 23. 1951. On Sept. 18 Diedrich
Biesbroek, route 2.
hospital,Grand Haven on Sunday Mountaineer squad during the
was
placed
on
probation
three
on Wednesday, Oct. 8 at the CenHudsonville (3) — Arden Kiek- and later taken to Grand Rapids. 1951 season at fullback. He reyears out of Ottawa Circuit Court
tral Park Reformed church. The
‘Living History’ for
over, route 2; Stanley Emelander, She made her home with Mr. and ceived honorablemention on the
spring meeting will be held in the on a charge of larceny from a
route 3; James Hannink, Hudson- Mrs. Jacob Higgins, 301 South All-Rocky Mountain conference
dwelling and one of the conditions
Hudsonville Reformed church and
It may be "old stuff" to the cititeam last fall at that spot.
ville.
Three Holland young wome:
was that he serve 30 days in the
Griffin St., Grand Haven.
the next fall meeting in the First
zens
of Holland, but it’s living
Bekius
as
a
freshman
is
playing
Spring Lake (2)— Lurelle Vercounty
jail. When he appeared in
were
injured early Saturda; '
She was born Dec. 23, 1923 in
Reformed church of Zeeland.
history to the students of Holland,
plank and James Donner.
when their car missed the sto
Boyne City and came to Grand his first collgiate football. Accord- Mrs. Fred Ter Haar pi Drenthe Circuit Court today, he had com- Junior high school when they
Others from county (3)— Rich- Haven in 1942 from Lakeview. ing to reports here, he is developand hit a culvert at the intersec
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and pleted hia sentence, less five days make their annual pilgrimage to
ard W. Lyttle, Ferrysburg;John She was employed at Camfield ing a fine offensive fullback and
for good behavior.
lion of US-31 and M-21 east c
Mrs Harold Ter Haar and family.
Frost, Nunica; William Sterk, Mfg. Co. for the last nine years. is being used extensively at lineHolland.
The court today set aside a plea the NetherlandsMuseum.
Tnursday guests at the Simon
Under the direction of Harold
backer and defensive halfback.
Miss Marian Eastman, 23, of 0
She was a member of St. PatBroersma home were Mrs. Wm. of not guilty entered by Arnold Hoi Strreter,Chapin McAllister, RoHits
Carey, also a freshman, is showOut of county (5)— Lyle Irwin,
comb, 26, of Grand Rapids, accept
West Ninth St., continues a patien
rick’s Catholic church.
Van
Houten, Miss Joyce Vander
bert
Connell
and
Carl
Van
Lente,
ing up well as a halfback candiByron Center; John Winter, Alat Holland hospital with bruise
Kopple, Mrs. Charles Berry and ed his plea of guilty on a charge of junior high civics teachers,- more
Survivingare the parents, Mr.
legan; Wilbert Seek, Moline;
date, playing both offensivelyand
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
non-support
of his wife, Theresa,
and ' lacerations of the face an
Steven
of
Grand
Rapids.
Raymond Johnson, Kent City; and Mrs. Joseph Sharon of Boyne defensively.
of Montellopark and their three than 350 ninth grade citizenship Peter Prelewitz,60-yekr-oldGrand legs. Her condition is repdrted a
Wilson Rinkcr,
student
City;
four
sisters, Mrs. Robert
The Mountaineersplay an eight
Harold Scholma, Grandville.
children.He has entered a bill of students visitedthe local museum
"good.”
at Western seminary in Holland
and learned much of the back- Rapids salesman, was killed about
The November induction call Kutzke, Vanderbilt;Mrs. Frank game schedule this fall.
divorce in Kent county.
Releasedafter treatment for fs
will have charge of the services
Koats
and
Miss
Bertha
Sharon,
10:30
a.m.
Wednesday
when
his
ground
of
their
own
community.
will leave on Nov. 17 and will inTasma lives in Holland at 47
Robert Moser, 29, Chicago,
cial lacerations were Miss Is)
in
the
local
church
on
Sunday,
clude 30 men, the draft board an- Grand Haven, Mrs. Charles Cole, West 18th St., Bekuis at 120 Walpleaded guilty to a forgery charge During the past 10 years, it is es- ’48 model car left the highway Herringsma,21, of 299 West 17ti
Detroit; four brothers, Carl, Mil- nut St., and Caroy at 195 East Oct. 19.
nounced at the same time.
involving a $50 check drawn on timated that more than 2,500 and crashed into
on M-50 St., and Miss Doreen Menken, 21
Junior C. E. met on Sunday at
ton and John of Boyne City and 16th St. The three boys were
Peoples Savings bank, Grand youngsters have yiewbd these in Talimadge townshipa quarter- of 479 Central Ave.
3
p.m.
The
topic
discussed
was
Walter, Grand Haven and the teammates at Holland high school.
Haven, which he cashed at a ser- pricelesstreasures of pioneer Hol“Casting Out Fear.”
mile east of the Grand river Miss Herringsma was the drive
land.
grandparents# Mr. and Mrs. John
vice station in West Olive.
bridge.
of the 1936 model car that wa t
The
Sewing
Guild
meels
on
P.
T.
Moerdyke
and
Louis
MulJacobson, Grand Rapids.
Thursday, Oct. 16 at 1:30 p.m.
There were no witnessesto the judged a total loss. Deputies sai
(From Wednesdays'Sentinel)
der of the museum staff provided
Funeral arrangements will be
with Mrs. Henry Boss serving as National Speaker Lists
The annual meeting of Ganges completedlater by the Van Zantinstructionand led discussionsfor crash. The wrecked car was dis- she apparently missed the end
hostess. Remember your gifts for
Community Grange was held Fri- wick funeral home.
(From Wednesdays’ Sentinel)
the 12 groups visitingthe build- covered by Frank Hamilton, a the road sign, and continue
Plumbing Code Faults
day evening at their hall and the
ing. Moerdyke explained the his- rural mail carrier out of Marne, across M-21 for 60 feet when th
Leon Dykstra, a s t u d e n t at the Winnebago Christmas box.
A special collectionfor "Temple The Holland Builders and Trad- toricalbackground of Holland, il- who first thought it was parked in car hit a culvert. The car wa
following officers were elected:
Western seminary in Holland was
Worthy Master— Robert StiUson;
guest preacher in the Vriesland Time” will be taken at both ser- ers Association heard a talk by lustrating his instructionwith a picnic table area. Then he saw headed south on US-31. The mil
overseers,Robert Cunningham;
Reformed church Sunday, Oct. 12. vices in the local church on Sun- L. Glen Shields, national presi- anecdotesdepicting language dif- exhaust coming from the engine hap occurred at 2:45 a.m. today.
Deputy Nelson Lucas invest!
lecturer,La Verne Foote; Stewdent of the American Society of ficulties, housing shortages, food which was jammed against the
The Ladies’ Treble choir sang day, Oct. 19.
gated.
The church-membershippapers Sanitary Engineers and chief of shortages and religiousaspects of front seat.
“Waiting, Willing, Trusting”and
ard, George Drought; assistant
The car, headed east, ,Jiad
steward, James McGoldrick;chap"Only a Touch" at the morning of Mrs, John K os sen (nee Hazel the bureau of plumbing for the the early settling.He also gave
traveled
about' 120 feet off the
Hulst)
have
been
sent
to
the
First
Suicide
the
students
a
picture
of
the
service and an instrumentaltrio
lain, Marie Stehle; treasurer,Ray
city of Detroit, at their meeting
of Forest Grove furnished special Reform church of Zeeland.
Stall; secretary, Helen CunningTuesday evening at the Warm Dutch backgrounds and showed road before hitting the tree. Cor- Hard-of-Hearing Course
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis Friend Tavern.
articles from old Holland which oner Joseph E. Kammeraad of
music at the evening service.
ham; state keeper, Judson Clark;
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
,
Grand Haven ruled accidental Under Consideration
and
family
of
Overisel
were
SaturMr. a I Mrs. Will Vander Kolk
Ceries,Kathryn StiUson; Pomona, Robert B. Jonnstone,46-year-old
Shields said that polio could were brought here by the early
death,
due
to
a
skull
fracture
and
Dene McGoldrick; Flora, Doris Chicago attorney, is recuperating were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. day evening callers on Mr. and come from ‘faulty plumbing and pioneers.
In an effort to establish a lip
Mulder’s talk concerned Indians internal injuries.
Merhle; lady assistant steward, in the county jail after being and Mrs. Henry Freriks and fam- Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden and from tests in laboratories,using
reading c^ass for deaf and hard
There was no identificationon
family.
DeUa Me Goklrick; executive com- rescued from Grand river at the ily of North Holland.
monkeys, he said it was shown of Ottawa County, early farm im- the body, and identity was traced of-hearing adults in Holland, Stah
Mr.
and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
plements,
churches,
schools,
early
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
P.
Wyngarden
mittee, Robert Baker, William foot of Washington SL early
Butler, executive director of th
this fact to be true.
fire protection devices, and through the license plate on the
and Ellen were Friday evening Galewood were Saturdayguests of
Northgrave,and Stanley Stokes; Sunday morning.
Michigan Association for Bette
He added that most plumbing laws,
car.
Ottawa
Deputy
Roelf
BronkeMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boss.
showed
a
collection
of
the
permatron of the JuvenUe Grange, Police Officer Jack Billups who callers on Mrs. J. H. Van Welt of
Hearing, addressedthe Council o
in
hotels
that
were
built
before
ma
investigated.
The
body
was
Congregational meeting will be
sonal articles of leader, Van RaalMrs. Gladys Chapman; assistant was cruising on Washington St Holland.
taken to Arsulowicz funeral home Social Agencies Monday afternoot
held this week Friday, OcL 17 at 1938 is poor and "if a water sup- te.
The
Women's
Missionary
and
in City Hall.
matron, Gertrude Baker.
saw the man on the dock just beply main would break it would
in Grand Rapids. Prelewitz lived
8
o'clock.
The Monthly Pack meeting of fore he jumped and aided in his Aid societymet on Thursday, Oct.
Tentative plans were made fo
siphon
sewage
out
of
fixtures
in
at
844
Park
St.,
Ghmd
Rapids.
The 3rd annual Reformation
the Cub Scouts of Ganges held rescue. Johnstone denied suicide 9 at 2 p.m. The ranting was open- Day rally will be held on Oct. 31 such buildings.”
organizing such a class and Mn
Miss
Noreen
Swanson
their meeting in the Methodist attempts, telling officers he had ed with the singing of a Dutch at Hope chapel. The Rev. Henry
W. C. Kools, 194 West 11th St
The present state plumbing act
psalm verse "Wie Heeft lust den
Addresses League
church last Tuesday evening. Tliey had a nervous breakdown and
Circuit Court Date Set
and R. E. Chapman, 699 State St
Heer te vreegen," Mrs. John De Bast will speak on “The Reforma- No. 222 was passed on 1901 by
had on display their saddle bags the water looked nice. He left
were appointed fo assist Gerrl
the legislature and he said that
Jonge read scripture,Mrs. J. G. J. tion and the Reformed church."
Miss Noreen Swanson, former On Cohabitation Charge
they had made the past month.
Wiegerink, director of adult edu
nearly all his clothing on the Van Zoeren offered prayer, minThe 64th annual Sunday School Holland’s plumbing code dates
missionary nurse at Annville,
Lowell Winnc received his Wolf dock. Officers found no identifiutes of the previous meeting were Convention will be held on Wed back to the Saturday night kitch Ky., who is now attending Hope
Raymond Richard, 34, of 508 cation,to organize such a class )
badge for completinghis achieve- catio- other than a one-way airthere is a sufficientnumber e»
read by Miss Marie Ver Hage, roll nesday, Oct. 22 in the Hudsonville en bathtub and rain barrel of college and working in the Hol- East Eighth St. and Martha Zuvrolling.
ment. Thursday night the Cubs line . ,ket from Chicago to Muswas called to which the following Reformed church with afternoon 1904 days. He emphasized that land hospital,addressed members erink, 36. of 178 East Seventh St.,
put on a display at the Horticult- kegon.
Butler said there was aniactivi
responded: the Mesdames J. G. J. and evening session. Registration good plumbing and sanitary concharged with illegal cohabitation,
ural meeting in Fennvflle high
Later Johnstone claimed he Van Zoeren, Henry Roelofs,Henry fee is $1.50 which will include the ditions are important to the na- of the BeechwoodGirls’ League waived examinationWednesday Holland-Zeelandgroup b J f o r
for Service and their mothers at
school of articlesmade during the once represented Roger Touhy,
Spaman, Henry Wabeke, D. C. dinner at 6 p.m. Registration tion’s and any community's health. the monthly meeting held Monday Municipal Court Judge Cornelius World War II which had ona
past five months.
served as host to the annual con
Chicago gangster. At first officers Ver Hage, John Freriks, John De cards can be secured from M. D.
The national plumbing code was
evening in the church basement. vander Meulefo reported. *
Mrs. Harry Kieman was hostess regarded it as an unlikely story, Jonge, Jacob T. De Witt, Martin Wyngarden and must be in by
vention of the Michigan Associa
adopted in 1949, as a guide to be
Richmond
was
freed
on
$500
She spoke of the educational,
for her club at her home Friday but later found it to be true.
tion for Better Hearing.
Wyngarten, and Miss Marie Ver Monday, Oct. 20
used by cities in writing new
bond and Mrs. Zuverink was reafternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schuitema and codes. But, he said, the code isn’t medical and spiritualprogram at
While here, Butler ur£ed tha
A. representative of his Chica- Hage. readings were given by Mrs.
turned to county jail after failing
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Har- go office was expected in Grand Freriks, Mrs. Wyngarden,Mrs. Peter of Holland were Saturday any good unless properly enforced the mission school in Annville.
deaf and hard of hearing person
to furnish a similar bond. The two
Two selections were sung by
tesveldtwent to Adrian Friday to Haven Tuesday to return hone Spaman, and Miss Ver Hage, of- afternoon callers at the M.P. Wyninterested in a lipreading*clas
by city officials.
will appear in Circuit Court on
the
Misses Belva Nyenhuisand Deget their son, Eddie who is at- with the man.
garden
home.
phone Wiegerinkat his placemen*
ferings were taken, the singing of
Guests at the meeting included lores Visch. Miss Ann Veldman Oct. 21.
tending the Methodist college
The Senior C. E. had its first
office for the public schools. Per
"Will There Be Any Stars In Your
the mayor, eity manager, buildPaying fines Tuesday were
there.
Crown?” and closing prayer by meeting of the season on Wednes- ing and plumbing inspectors. B. was in charge of devotions which Claude Walford, 35, Grand Rapids, sons with personal or employmen*
Infant
Dies
featured a special candlelightserThe Rev. and Mrs. Franklin Colproblems should write to Butler &
Mrs. Freriks. The next meeting day, at 7:45 pjn.
improper left turn, $22; Herman
Graveside services were held will be in November.
Mr. and Mrs. George Broersma Reimink, association vice presi- vice for servicemen.
lins have been changed from New
408 Hollisterbuilding,Lansing.
dent, introduced the speaker.
President Beverly Israels pre- Diepenhorst, route 4, interferring
berry to South Bend,, Ind., where at 2 pun. Wednesday in GraafThe following Willing Workers of Grand Rapids were Saturday
with
through
traffic,
$15;
Michael
sided at the business meeting and
he has a pastoral charge in the schap cemetery for Ricky Lee served lunches at the Elvin Wa- guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr.
W. Krivens, 19, Roseville, speed- Miss De Jong Speaks
Baptist church. Mrs. Collinsis the Hamberg, two-week-old son of beke auction sale in Hopkins on and Mrs. S. Broersma.
plans were made for the next
meeting when the group will pack ing, $10; Lawrence Hyma, 264 Lin- To Fellowship Guild
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hamberg, route Saturday,Oct. 11, the Mesdames Members of the children’sBible
coln Ave., speeding, $28.90; Wil6, who died Tuesday in Hol- A1 Hop, Elmer Bos, Hubert Hey- Hour will give a program in the
Kieman of Ganges.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel) boxes for the mission stations at
H. Clemence,37, Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Charles Green land hospital. Survivingare the boer, Floyd Ter Haar, John Wol local church on Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Paul Klingenberg, Mr. and Annville, Ky., and Br'ewton, Ala. liam
Miss Nettie De Jong, retired
ids, stop street, $7.
parents;
a
brother,
James,
and
Nov.
9.
spent the week-end in Grand Rapfert, Gerry Schermer and Adrian
Mrs. William Hirdes and Miss There also will be election of offi- Paying $1 parking fines were missionary to China, presented ar
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Blauwkamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma Betty Bosch spent last week-end cers. ,
Ids with relatives.
African love story at the meetins
Bib Venhuizen, Holland; Syl ScorMr. and Mrs. Roy Nye had as Albert Jansen and Mr. and Mrs.
On Friday evening, Oct. 10, Mr. and Carol of Holland, Mrs. Fred at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., where
Hostesses were the Misses Barof the Fellowship Guild of Sixth
za, Beech Ct.; Fred Koetzier, 85
nests Sunday her sister and Harry Hamberg.
Reformed church Tuesday eveAllyn Vander Meer of Vriesland Ter Haar of Drenthe, Mr. and they visited Pvt. Paul Klingenberg bara / Roser, Nella Riemersma,
Mrs. Melvin Padding and family and Pvt Ted Van Iwaarden of Joyce Bell, ElizabethSimonsen West 27th St.; Kenneth Vemeer, ning.
brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. RusBeech Ct.; and L. Steketee, 122
of Zeeland were Sunday guests at
sell Jesiek, and children of HolMrs. Kenneth Hartgerink conHolland and Pvt. John Vander and Mrs. Peter Meurer.
East 30th St. who paid $2.
the Simon Broersma home.
land.
ducted devotions and special
Belt of Zeeland.
The annual meeting of the Sewmusic was given by a trio consistMr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
Miss Elizabeth E. Logsdon,
ing Guild will be held Nov. 6. in daughter of Dr. and Mrs. S. F. Three Persons Injured
ing of Mrs. H. J. Kamphouse,
spent Sunday with friends in CasLingering Illness Fatal
the church basement.
James Barkel and Mrs. R. Ry.
novla.
Logsdon of South Shore Dr. has In Crash Near Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and enrolled at Wheaton college,
For Resident of Marne
zenga. The business meeting wai
Miss Margaret Schmidgall spent
family of Galewood were Sunday Wheaton, 111., as a junior, accordin charge of Mrs. B. Mulder, presiThree persons received minor inthe week-end in Chicago with her
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. ing to a news release from the juries in a two-car collision at 1 :35
dent. Refreshments were served
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Henry Boss.
Wheaton College news bureau. p.m. Saturday at the corner of Mrs. Eva L. Tate, 87, died here by Mrs. H. Dokter and Mrs. B.
Schmidgall, also to meet Mrs.
Monday at her home in Marne Hamm.
Miss Logsdon is preparing for North River and Douglas Aves.
Tasso Froscher from Germany
following a lingering illness. She
service
In
the
field
of
social
work.
who is lecturing in the country
Releasedafter treatment at HolDemocratic Quarters
Raymond Jay Mulder, son of land hospital for cuts and bruises was born Eva Hutley Sept. 2,
about the educational system in
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Mulder, were Albert C. Ver Beek, 48, of 1864, in Grand Rapids. Her fa- Allegan Highway Employe
Germany and to observe the AmOpen on Eighth St
route
5, is enrolled iq the first 1864-104thAve„ Zeeland; Mrs. Ver ther was a Civil war veteran. She Succumbs Unexpectedly
erican educational system. Mia
Democratic headquarters in the quarter at Ferris institutein Big Beek, who was riding with her hus- lived in Marne in the same home
Schmidgall ts a teacher of the
over 60 years. She was an active
ALLEGAN (Special) — Verna
first grade work in the Hartman
former Louise shop at 14 East Rapids, according to a release band; and Melvin Stickney, 64, of
member of the Marne Baptist Burton, 5$, a veteran’employeof
from
Ferris
institute
news
bureau.
school in South Haven.
Grand
Rapids,
a
passenger
in
the
Eighth St. are now open to the
church.
Mulder, a sophomore is enrolled in second car.
the Allegan county highway deMr. and Mrs. Robert Cunningpublic each afternoonand even- the trades and industry division
Surviving are four daughters, partment, died unexpectedly Tuesham and Janet spent the weekDrivers were Ver Beek. headed
Mrs. Guy Barrett of Conklin, day morning when he was stricken
ing.
of the institute.
end in Lewiston, and were Joined
north on Hiver Ave., and Dave J.
Mrs.
Minnie Walcott of Holland, with a heart attack. Funeral arRed
Croat
Gray
Ladies
who
Mrs.
Robert
Veeder
is
arby Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vincent
Shero, 52, of Grand Rapids, headed
Mrs. Lucy Rentier of Marne and rangements were not completed
and children of Saginaw.
ranging to have women on duty served at the Veterans Admin- east on Douglas Ave.
Mrs. Evelyn Harris of Orchard Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stehle of
each afternoon from 2 to 5 pjn. istration hospital in Fort Custer
After the impact, the Shero car
Surviving are the wife, MarChicago and Mr. and Mrs. Lawand John Bgntekoe is arranging Monday were the Mesdames Mel- rolled over twice and ended up on Lake; two sons, Charles R. of
Ontario, Canada, and Frederick garet, a daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
rence Stehle and children of Holfor men to be in the headquarters ville Stickels,Rudolph Eriksen, its top. Damage to the left front of
land spent Sunday with their pareach evening from 7 to 9 p.m. Walter Van Bevnmelen, J. Earl the 1950 model Ver Beek car was M. . of Rochester, N. Y.; five Brenner, route 1, Hopkins; a son,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stehle.
Literature and buttons are avail- Van Eenenaam and Herbert Col- estimated at $400 and to the right grandchildren and eight great Wayne, ^with the Marine Corps at
ton.
able.
side and top of the 1950 model Shero grandchildren. Her husband died Norfolk, \(p.; and several nieces
in 1906.
and nephews'.
Local Democratic leaders are
car at $500.
Program k
A life-long residentof the counplanning a rally here Friday, Oct Montello Park Club
Deputy Nelson Lucas issued a
ty, he was born in Monterey, the
24, in charge of the county can
For Achievement
ticket to Ver Beek for running a rad 41st Case of Polio
*m of Mr. and Mrs. Neffl Burton.
light
didates. Among the speakers Has Hallqween Party
“How Free Are We?" is the
Hits Ottawa County
will be William Hodges, candidate
Montello Park Mothers' club'
question that will be discussed by
for state senator, and Vincent had a Halloweenparty Monday
Crimmil Cute Scheduled
GRAND HAVEN (Special Funeral Services Set
Frank Gentlemen from Grand
O’Neill, candidatefor Cbngress. night with 22 members and. 12
Bruce
Koster, two-year-oldson
Rapid® Chamber of Commerce, on
The Democratic headquartershusbands attending.
For Nov. 5, 6, 7 and 8
F*r Rev. Van Westenburg
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Koster,
the Women's Achievement Day
Prizes were won by Mrs. Frank
is almost directly across the
route 2, Spring Lake,. Ottawa
program.This will be held at the
The Rev. Anthony Vaa Weslenstreet from Republicanheadquar- Meyers for the funniest oeatume;
ty’s 41st polio victim, is re- burg, graduate of Hope college
Hudsonvillehigh school auditorMrs. Gerald De Boe, best dressed The criminal case againsf Frank
ters.
— --ium on Oct. 2L
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Kam- Taylor, 47, Grand Haven, on a ported in grave condition,in St.* and New Brunswick Theological
A trio, Mrs. John Myaard, Jr,
pen, cleverest costumes.
charge of embezzlementof $26,169 Mary’* hospital in Grand Rapids. seminary, died Tuesday at his
Ucense Restored
Mrs. Melvin Kkxwter and Mrs.
Following the unmasking a from Carl’s Garage in Grand He has the bulbar type and still home In Roxbury, N. Y. following
Edward Van Dam, will present
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
short business meeting was held Haven, has been set for Nov. 5, 6, ran a fever Wednesday. He was a long illness. He was born and
vocal numbers while members of
The operator’s license of Atlee with reports by secretary and 7 and 8. in Grand Haven.
taken ill Sunday and Was admit- educated in Grand Rapids. He
Wendell Berger, 40, Holland, was treasurer.
the high school band will present
Counsel for Tsylor had asked ted to Municipal hospital Tuesday held charges in North Reformed
restored for business purposes
instrumental music.
Refreshments were served by for a change of venue to Allegan afternoon and later transferred 'church at Newark, N. j., and at
only by CircuitJudge Raymond L. Mrs. Ray Riksen, Mrs. Simon county.
leaders and group officers will
to Grand Rapids.
Scotia,N.
<
Smith Monday upon petition Stoel, Mrs. Romeo Alfieri,Mrs'
be honored.
At a meeUng of Grand Haven Funeral services will be held in
Taylor, former bookkeeper and
La Vera a Regnerusof 240 Wstt 11th 8L, proudly displays a 34-" seeking restoration following AlJulia Brown and Mrs. Mabel Van accountant for Berg, is alleged to physician# Tuesday night, it was
iifiAU members and their friends
Holland Friday at 2 p.m. at the
Inch northern pike he hooked last week while perch fishing In Lake
ice's conviction on a drunk driv- Der Pels.
are invited to attend.The morning
have taken the funds over a period decided not to inform the public Nlbbelink-Notier Funeral home.
Macatawa. The pike weighed eight pounds, and ws*~ caught on
ing charge. Berger, Plant manager
Entertainmentwu In charge of of time front April 1, 1950 to July of the Involvementor condition
program will begin at 10:15 and
perch hooka while using cut belt Regnerus and his fishing partner,
of the Northern Fiber Products Mrs. Blaine Timmer, Mrs. William 12, 1952, during Jils employment. of polio patients, Dr, Ralph Ten
the^afterhoon session will open at
Chet Johneon, also came home with a pail full of perch and termed
The highest peak in the PhillipCo., was arrested Sept.
..... William
...... .
Topp, Mrs.
Kraal and
The jury is to report for duty Have of the Ottawa county health pine islands is Mount Apo; with
their expedition a whopping
(Sentinel photo)
paid $100 fine and $5:30 costs. Mrs, Clara Walker.
on Oct 21.
t reported Wednesday. an elevation of 9,610 feet.
BSklus
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Bidding Pennits
Total

$18,710

LOANS

Twenty Applicationt

Hunting ducks after the dosing
hour resulted in a $17.40 fine for
Eugene Bruursma, 288 East 13th
St before Park Township Justice
C. C. Wood during the past week,

Include One Issued
For Plant Addition

An

JfyQOO building permit for

repair

work

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland
: Adv.

Week

During Past

I

WANT-ADS

'

at Wesleyan Metho-

22 4-H Leaders
To Get

Others paying fines were.
John A. Hoffman, route 3, Zeeland, speeding on M-21 in Hudson-

church topped the list of 20
applicationsvalued at 118,710
issued during the past week, acdist

Henry

Harringsma. route

2.

•Peeding on Gordon St in Holland

ing Inspector Joseph Shashaguay
and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.

township,$7.
William F. Laehn, Farmington,
JPeedingon M-21 in HoUand town-

Also included was a permit for
addition to the present Holland
Cotton ProductsCo. plant Total
list of permits:
George Van Tubergen,28 West
26th St., repair fire damage,
12,000; Rhine Van Der Meulen,
contractor. •

Thomas Redder, 20 Franklin St.
Zeeland, speeding in Zeeland, $12.
Gradus J. Lubbers, route 3, exPlans are being made for the Frederick Wezeman, president of
ctessive speed under conditions, 64th annual Sunday school con Northwesterncollege, Orange
M-21 in Georgetown township, vention, sponsored by the Ottawa City, la., who will deliver the

Vttv.

Harold England

Dr. Frederick

Wezeman

Sunday School Convention Set

1

and evening,and the Rev. Harold Englund, pastor of Second
Reformed church, Zeeland, who
will deliver the devotional mes

Mrs. Dena Bos, 61 East 18th
St., reroof house, J150; Henry
Beelen, contractor.
Ter Haar Auto Co., 126 East
Eighth St., cut in door and window, change partition,$125; AJ
bert R. DeWeerd and Son, con-

Awards

Twenty-two Ottawa county
4-H

ville, $7.

cording to the records of Build-

>

sages.

leaders will receive service

awards at a program to be held
at Ferry* burg school next Mon.
day. Awar4* wili go to all leaders who have reached multiple*
of five years service during the
last two years.
Presentation of awards will ba
made during the fall 4-H leaders
meeting.P. G. L undin, assistant
state 4-H leader will make the
presentation to the following:
Diamond clover leaf for 20
yearn service to Mrs. Joe Crouse
and Mrs. Elizabeth Vander
Heide; Pearl clover loaf for 15
year* service to Mrs. Fred AbeL
Mfs. Josephine Beuachei, Mre,
Mildred Soott, Mrs. William Dein-

Competent leaders have been
The convention theme Is "Mak- selected to conduct educational *tra, Ed Kelly and Joe Post.
Junior Gerrits,route 5, ran stop
Gold clover leaf for 10 yeare
ing Christ Known in Teaching conferences for all age groups in
street on M-21 in Holland town
Rodger Northule, Hope etudent, pulle an “If
service to Mrs. Edward Henning
and
Living."
Speakers
are
Dr.
to right, are Carole Hoffe of Lake Odessa, Connlt
the afternoon.
ship, $5.
were King" poae ae candidate# for the Hope coland George Keller; silver clover
tractors.
Boerema Hlnga of Holland, Winnie Koopaen of
Jacob Kamphuis, 76 West 20th
lege Homecoming queen gather around him.
leaf for five years service to
Kalamazoo,Ann Ver Meulen of Grand Rapids,
John Israels, 144 West 29th St
St., no traiior plate, $8 90.
Frankly, Rog Juet couldn't choose from all the
Mrs. Jessie Starken, Mrs. La
Barbara Brinks of Jenleon, Barbara Lowing of
erect 22 by 24 foot garge, cinder
Juan
A.
Delgado,
route
2,
Zeepretty glrla and final selectionwill be made by a
Hudaonville,Lola Tornga of Grand Rapids and/
Verne Kromer, Mrs. Viola Wolblock with stucco siding,' $600;
land, no Michigan operator’s lifaculty-studentcommittee. SurroundingRog, left
Nan Johnson of Fenton.
brink, Mrs. William Fockler, Mrs.
self, contractor.
cense, $8.90.
Frank Sheridan, Donald VanArk,
James Slager, 19 East 14th
Bonee A. Boss, 285 Lakewood
John Bronkema, Austin Cramer,
St., reroof house, $325; Dirkse
Blvd., red light, North River Ave.
Frank Sheridan Donald VanArk,
and Riemersma, contractors.
and Howard St in Holland townFarth
Two students who shared in seldom doubts America’s preem- Jacob Zuidema and Cornelia*
ship, $7.
Mrs. Simon De Boer, 243 West
/
events last summer which the inence in industry.
10th St., reroof part of house,
Teresa Salderas, route 2,
Woman’s Literary club helped fin- Strong in his belief in the bro- Precedingthe awards program,
$125; Dirkse and Riemersma, con- In Side Trip
operators license,$8.90.
therhood of man, the student am- a potluck dinner wili be served.
tractors.
ance provided the program for the
Five Dutch farm leaders, part group to, Washington, D.C., Ithaca, Member* of Chapter BW, PEO,
bassadorwent abroad hopeful of All 4-H leaders are urged to atMrs. Zerrip, 253 West 10th St
regular weekly meeting of the club finding the idealism he sought,
tend the meeting which will feareroof house, $75; Dirkse and of a group of 55 Europeans tour- N.Y., Buffalo, N.Y., Chicago, 111., meeting Monday night in the
Tuesday afternoon.
ing America to study local agri- Madison, Wis., Minneapolis, Minn., home of Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand oh
only to find that minor irritations ture discussionson clothing hanRiemersma,contractors.
Appearing were Miss Connie and frictions,different cultures dicraft, electrical and Junior leadLeonard Vander Ploeg, 294 East cultural programs, included Hol- Denver, Colo., and Columbus, West 26th St., completedplans to
Tuinsma, senior at Holland high temperaments and character pre- ership projects.
land
as
a
side
trip
in
their
itin- Ohio.
14th St., reroof house, $250;
entertain a Kalamazoo chapter at
school, who reported on her expersent a far greater problem than
Dirkse and Riemersma, contrac- erary during the week-end.
Series
dinner in Hope church parish hall
iences while attending Wolverine an ocean between the two continNine Dutchmen are included in
tors.
Girls’ State at the University of ents. Yet he found be had
Charles R. Harrigan
on Oct. 27. The HoUand chapter)
Jake Haverman, 326 Columbia the party of 55, but only five were
1Mt
T**
Holland
Kiwanis
club
Is
1.|JU(*J«an
last June, and Guy Van- scratch the surface more deeply,
were guests last season of the
Ave., reroof house, $250; Dirkse able to make the side trip. They Dies at Vet Hospital
Kalamazoo
group.
Mre
William
,P°nsoring the World Travel der Ja?- HoPe coUc8e senior, who realize anew that at best all people
weye
Conrad
G.
A.
Mertens,
indeand Riemersma, contractors.
Charles R. Harrigan, 53, died Schrier and Mrs. Lawrence Wade 861161 which coftsl*** of six col- ?£nt the summer in Europe in an are imperfect human beings, am
John Vander ’Vliet. 231
leadSunday
noon at Veterans Admin- are in charge of dinner arrange- ored motion Pictures and talks by Experiment in InternationalLiv- then find the inner kernal of life
19th St., reroof house, $180; er; Jan SU}ntU
Boililing
istrationhospital,Hines, Bl., ments and Mrs. I. J. Lubbers is r16 Professionalphotographers,|„g, 10 which 500 students visited which was the true "brothertxxx
Benjamin Ko!e Rooftag and Sli
program
many
of
whom
have
traveled
ex17
'oreign
countries.
,
eration of Agriculture, Voorburg; where he had been a patient for
of man.” This he illustrated moving Co., contractor.
At Rotary Thursday noon James
The Monday night meeting was ten,lv«ly throughout the
ander JaBt, who has been ingly in describing the farewel
Josef T. Everts, general secretary three months. He lived at 25%
E. P. Slooter,206 West 11th
H. Klomparensspoke on "The
AW* year that the making several public appearanc- with his German family.
of the Farmers and Marketing West Ninth St. and formerly oper- the first of the season for the 17111 11
St., reroof part of house, $135;
local group. Mrs. Adrian
service organizationIs bring- es- based his taI1< mainly on his
GardenersOrganization, Arnhem; ated the Tulip City Cab Co.
Injecting flashes of humor, Miss Municipal Recreation Building ProBenjamin Kole Roofing and
’ Amnem'’
presided
and
Mrs.
Marion
de
Velunusual
travelogues
to
adventures
during
the
six
weeks
He
was
bom
Dec.
2,
1898
in
Tuinsma
gave an interestingre- ject.” Klomparens indicated that
ing Co.,
|Hendrikus Vredeling, economic ad*s & club project for com- be
a German family at view of her experiences at Girls this project has been under study
viser of the General Dutch Land- New York to the late Mr. and der was elected guard to
Henry Klomparens, 77 East
E0™- H was here that he came State where 300 girls of Michigan for the last eight yean. Sept 17th
workers unipn and the Internation-Mrs. Simeck Harrigan. The wife, Mrs. Harold Haverkamp who has munity
18th St., reroof house, $210; Benal Landworkers’union at Utrecht; Irene, died July 20, 1951. He was moved to Pella, la. It was decided Because of the increasing popu- forciblyface to face with the gen- settleddown to see democracy in of this year Common Council votandFeTxcV^ “eemta^^o; a veteran of World War I ‘and to extend greetings to the new krity of the programs and the need eral m°tto of internationalliving, action, living in separate cities and ed to place the decision to conCo„ contractor.
Social affairs, Dutch Federation of was a member of the HoUand chapter of PEO being organized f°r larger seating capacity, all “Expect the Unexpected,”for he serving in different political par- struct a municipal recreationbuildRay Sprick, 255 West 20th St., Agriculture,Rijswijk.
in Midland, the 80th in Michigan. fHm* will be ihown at Hope found the German "brother’' he ties.
ing before the people in the Nov.
VFW post.
reroof house, $155; Benjamin
was to live with for six weeks was
4 election.
The five men were guests of the
Surviving are two daughters, Following the usual custom, chap- Memorial
She
explained
each
of
the
15
Kole Roofing and Siding Co., con
Following his introductory reDick Zwiep and the Gerrit Yonker Mrs. Carol SeU, Chicago and Miss ter by-laws were read by Mre. The first program wiB be Wed- a farming blond German frau- cities had 20 girls governedby the
tractors.
families while here. The Yonkers Shirley Ann Harrigan, Calif.;one Lexmard Swartz, secretary. nesday, Oct 22, with Julian Gro- tein* Nevertheless, he became the mayor-councilform of city gov- marks Klomparens explained the
J. J. Vander Wege, 320 West
came to Holland two years ago stepdaughter, Miss Dorothea Van- Mrs. L. E. Towe arranged the mer, noted photographer and trav- sixth member of the family which ernment. Petitionsfrom city coun- plans-one of site development,
18th St., reroof house, $165; Benfrom the Netherlands.
ek, Whiting, Ind., and a brother, program which was in the guise der, showing his new colored film Uved °n the banks of the Rhine, cils find their way into oounty gov- another of the first floor plans and
jamin Kole Roofing and Siding Zwiep met the agriculturalpar- Robert A. Harrigan, New York.
of a broadcast entitled "Our Al- entitled, "Valley Of The Hudson,” “d somehow learned more about
ernments as resolutions and into the last an architect’ssketch of
Co.,
___
bum, and included a resume of depicting scenes of the Statue of America during his European visit the hands of the state representa- toe building."It is a good plan
ty on board ship when he was resummer activites of the
Liberty, Times Square at Night, 111311 he did about Germany.
cl Van(kr Weee. 320 West I turning home last month from a
tives and senators who frame the because it is a mature plan— well
group.
Sing Sing prison, as well as beau- “B’s the little things we tah
18th St., reroof house, $165; Ben- two months’ trip in the Nethertoought out The plan is designed
take for bills.
to meet the need.”
jamin Kole Roofing and Siding lands.
SaVem*
accountnature shots, including flow- panted that loom so important
She described the exciting state
S? !_the . p Time ba2aar and ere in lapse time
|when they aren’t available.Never
Klomparens pointed out, to toe
conventions
which
she
said
were
Wealevnn
2rouP
in the
Wesl^an Method^t chi^di United lar^e
Stat(?s
Septarrived
16 and
tArinPfir nbfwaniwWOr,5»
I Future programs are as follow*: wili I lake a hot bath, step into every bit as dramatic as the na- satisfaction of Rotarians, toe many
17th
purposes which the building Is def leave 0cta week before Members of the Girls League for bers assistedthe hostess ^ serv- Dec.* S/'PorhigidJ^Jam.7/^ierra bigiways]° see wa^^mTchinestional conventions — "on a smaller signed to serve. The building
brick
scale, of course.” Throughoutthe
0f the national elections.* The local Service, Holland Classis, staged ing refreshments.
Madre;” Feb. 11, "Four Seasons “d use radios and telephones entire session, the girls learned which is to be located on the
58,000 ’ Kryn Kalkman, visitors were much interested in their annual fall rally Wednesday
r* l
in New England;” March 18, "An without feeling a new sense of
with startlingemphasis that gov- Tannery lot bordered by 8th and
r t vonAa oi«* aoc
the American concept of cam- in First Reformed church. The Lelebrate Anniversaries [Alaskan
I appreciation. It’s that intangible
ernment is neither easy nor sim 9th Sts. and Pine and Maple Aves.
the like of which they meeting attracted 200 girls.
With Pnrtu
picture*are recommended tor ‘something’ that we call the Amwill accommodate 2700 persons at
Ave., addition for bathroom,$150; had never seen at-home. Leader
pie, and that it takes plenty of orMiss Noreen Swanson, mission- Wltn rarty at Home nere the entire
erican Way of Life," he said.
basketballgames, around 2500 perganization and hard work.
,-ro r- Mertens said the group had seen ary nurse who recently came to
i The committeein charge Includes I He said young people everv- Miss Tuinsma listed the speak sons at concerts and plays. The
tjwJTc? W0lf^- IT2 East the DemocraUc candidate, Adlai Holland from Annville,Ky., led deblrthday RWne Vander Meulen, chairman, where have a dream of not
Fourth St., apply asbestos siding Stevenson,and were much inl- votions. She is now attending Hope
ere of the program and their sub- basketball floor will be 50 by 90
|H,erb€rtBulthuiiVander visiting America but sometime jects which ranged from county feet surrounded by a 5-foot perimeand change windows,$500; Michi- pressed at the ease with which a
college and working at Holland
rwS.
0ffuMr'
Pl06g’ Tony La,t and Howard coming here to live. The typical and city relationsto sculpture, ter. Beside providing adequate
gan Insulating Engineers, con- candidate for high office moves, hospital.
George Dreyer, the occasion beAmerican is loved and resDected
locker room facilities for visiting
"People could go right up and Speaker of the evening was Mrs. ing their 20th wedding anniver- 1 Daniei Vander Wert, Jr. i* pub- by the foreigners,but
poetry and music appreciation.
many Am- Mre. Garret Vander Borgh, pres- and local teams, toe building will
James Rotman, 97 East 25th shake hands with him. ..there Edwin Koeppe, missionary from sary and also in Honor of their licity director,
erican visitors have left a bad
include a kitchen and several
St., glass-in front porch, $165; weren’t all kinds of police around
ident, presided at the meeUng.
China. She spoke on ’The Fear of son, Spencer, who celebrated his
taste in Europe and there often is
small game rooms. A total of 321
self, contractor.
holding you back,” he said. He Communism.” She said that only 19th
Mre.
J.
Doirald
Jencks
asked
for
birthday.
19th birthday. This event also Tnlin f Jhr Rnd anJ fim.
considerableresentment, even volunteers to help explain voting cars can be accommodated on the
Holland Cotton Products Co said the group also was interested
through prayer and the knowledge marked the following who have I iIUl!P„
^lm
though the European recognizes
lot to the east of the build455 Columbia Ave., erect 62 by in seeing General Eisenhower,but
machine operations at the two same
of God can this fear be overcome. birthdays or anniversariesthis Club Holdl Trap Shoot
ing site.
America as the No. 1 nation, and banks for the Nov. 4 election.
28 addition to present plant, figured that wouldn’t be possible. Closing devotiones were led by month: Alvin Jipping and Carol
’Dus building in additionto being
$5,000; self, contractor.
"We’ll learn all about the outcome Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
Jipping who celebrateOct 18; T1* Tu^P City Rod and Gun ,
thing of civic pride will provide
William yan Liere, 52 West on the boat," he said.
Miss Gladys Buurma, League
center tor our young people. In
18th St., reroof part of house,
While in Holland, the group took president, conductedthe meeting.
closing Klomparens said, "We
$150; Henry Beelen, contractor. a few sightseeingtrips about Hope
Miss Helen Vander Haar was oi> bert Jipping, their 24th wedding
shooters present Those Breakyy'~,U Meef in Church
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers is to talk must Join mutually and cooperacollege campus and other places ganist.
anniversary, Oct. 18, and also a I
five or more day birds out
on "Some Problems Facing the tively to vote for this project"A
of interest and also visited Grand
Forty members of the Woman’s
Pine Creek School Has
Special music for the evening farewell in honor of Alvin Jipping °* a possible 25:
Rapids and Calvin college. They was provided by a choir from who is in service and will soon & Bol 20, L Howard 16, H. Christian Temperance Union met People" at the Woman’s club in motion that Rotary endorse this
project passed unanimously.
Annual Fly-Up Meeting
left Sunday night for Chicago.
Second Reformed church of Zee- go overseas. A two-courselunch Van Slooten 16, D. Miller 15, D. at First Methodistchurch Friday Grand Haven Friday afternoon
Before toe introduction of the
The visitors, here to study agri- land. Members of the group were was
[Waterway 14, _
B. ______
Hoatlin __f
14, T.
. afternoon to .hear George Van at 2:30.
speaker by Robert Kouw, Dr. ItThe annual fly-up meeting was cultural methods in America,were the Misses Betty Bloemendaal,
Those present were Mrs. George Van Loo 13, J. Essenberg 12, H. Bauraem, state representative.
Christian Reformed women in- win Lubbers reported as chairman
held at Pine Creek school Friday most impressedwith the efficient
Judy Whitsitt,Myrna Deur, Ann Jipping and Minnie, Mr. and Mrs. B001* 12- B- Poppema 12, A. Mil- There were numerous subjects terestedin forming a choir are in- of the Rotary FoundationFellowafternoon. The Happy Blue Birds methods of the American farmer
De Free, Marlene Hartgerink, Con- Albert Jipping,Mr. and Mrs. Ger- lard 10, E. Stanford
on wWch he said he would like to
vited to attend an organization ship committeewhose responsibiliunder the leadershipof Mrs. Char- They said Dutch farm methods are
nie Miller and Mary Ann Veldhuls. aid Jipping, and Carla Jane, Mr. T*1® 113x1 open-to-the-public JJ^ak, for instance,the matter of
les Harringtonsang songs. Mrs. becoming considerably more mechmeeting in ProspectPark church ty it is to submit the names otThe choir was directed by Mrs. Ed
great trend toward a socialqualified young men and women
James Michielson is serving as as- anized, but the huge scale on DePree. A duet was sung by Miss- and Mre. John Jipping, Kenneth ah00! wiU be held Saturday at
and Carol, Mr. and Mrs. Russell f*1® club grounds at 1 p.m. A prize , !c 8ov®mment,both state and Friday at 8:15 p.m.
to the club membership.
sistant for this
which farming is practiced in Am- es Veldhuis and DePree.
Mre. Andrew Post, daughter of
Goeman and Sally Jo, Alvin Jipb® 8,v®n for the highest J6;fcra!’ dangerous and selfish efVisiting Rotarians included
Mrs. Albert Timmer, local ex- erica could not possibly be dupliThe attendance banner was wen ping and fiancee,' Muriel Pieper,
^ ‘score of the
\°. get mo1re /or oneself in Dr. and Mre. G. Van Zyl, 79 East diaries W. Ten Have, Saugatuck,
ecutive director, introducedMrs. cated in the Netherlandsbecause
by the Forest Grove Reformed Mr. and Mrs. George Dreyer,
After Saturdav, trap shoots will
»« d ?! soclallstlc benefitsand Ninth St., left today for San An- and Harold R. Baker of Niles.
Abe Vanden Berg as the extension of the small size of farms.
church for the highest average in Spencer,Marvin, Garry and Le- be limited to dub members only creatIng through such efforts big- tonio, Tex., to join her husband
chairman. She announced that
The tour here is taking, the attendance.
omy- 1 ger government and smaller peo- who Is stationedwith the Air Force
ona.
Mrs. Walter Kimball would serve
ple. He said he would like to talk at Lackland Air Force base.
Albert Lubbers Honored
as guardian to the new Camp Fire
Mrs, Diekema Feted
about the problems of graft, corWord was received in Holland
His 72nd Birthday
group. Mrs. Joe Fabiano, a guardruption and evil in the govern- of the birth of a son, Craig Allan,
On 70th Birthday
ian at St. Francis school, will help
ment and what could be done to to Mr. and Mre. Robert Greening,
birthday party was held
Mrs. Kimball with the organiza
Irorrect it, or he could talk at
A birthday party was held at length concerning Michigan’s pro- 46 Caroline PI., Grand Rapids, this Tuesday evening honoring Albert
tion of the group.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- blem in dealing with the liquor morning in Butterworthhospital. Lubbers who celebrated his 72nS
Mrs. Timmer presented certifiMrs. Greening is the former Nor- birthday anniversary at the home
nelius Diekema at Borculo Fri- traffic.
cates to the following girls:
een Brouwer, daughter of Mr. and of Mr. and Mre. Lambert Lubbers.
day
evening
in
honor
of
Mre.
Sheryl Ann Brewer, Ivah Jean
However he discussed questions
Gifts were presented.
twoDiekema who celebrated her 70th which will be decided at the polls Mre. John Brouwer, 161 East 16th course lunch was seryed.
r
Hopkins, Karen Kimball, Marlene
f * *7,, ‘ I
St.
Mr.
Greening
is
the
son
of
Mr.
birthday anniversary.
Nov. 4 and how to vote on the
Knoll, Nancy Morris, Linda OlGuests present were Mrs. Albert
r* *
jit
Lunch was served and a gift two constitutional amendments, and Mrs. G. Greening of Cold- Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
v. ‘ 1
sen, Judith Rolfs, Shirley Roozewater,
former
Holland
residents.
presentedto the guest of honor. propositionstwo and three, which
iM
boom, Linda Zimmer, Carol Van
Mr. and Mra. John Vander Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Henry LubPresent were Mr. and Mrs. will appear on the ballot.
Dyke, Carolyn Van Dyke and
Ploeg,
242 East 13th St., David bers, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lubbers,
John Staai, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mr. Van Peurecm explained
Judy Johnson.
Mr. and Mre. L. J, Mannes, Mr.
and
Judy,
and Miss Kathy BuureVan Eede and children of Grand clearly how much is involved in
Barbara Troost waa welcomed
and Mrs. Lambert Lubbers and
*
ma, returned Wednesday from
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tak- these amendments and urged each
as a new member in Camp Fire.
Karen and Pamela, Mr. and Mre.
Augusta,
Ga.,
where
they
spent
a
en* ot Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Henry one to get out and vote.
Members of the Ketcha-wapikiya
Leo Inderbitzen, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp had charge week visiting Pfc. Earl Vander Carl Mannes, Mr. and Mre. S.
De Hotter of Allendale, Mr. and
group assisted the adults in placPloeg, who is stationed at Camp
Mrs. Gexfeen Diekema of HoUand, of devotions and Mre. Edith Wal
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuiing ties on the new girls. Camp
Gordon.
pera and Yvonne, Mr. and Mre.
Mr. and Mr*. Gilbert Botch and voord presided at the business
songs were sung by all the girls.
Dr. G. Van Zyl, 79 East Ninth
Audley Boeve and Marjorie and
family of Eaat HoUand and Mr. meeting. Mre. F. Miles and Mre.
The Happy Blue Birds presented
St., left this morning for St. Paul,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mannes.
and Mrs. Ben Diekema and fam- W. Lindsay served on the tea
Mrs. Timmer with a corsage.
committee.
Minn., on a speaking tour.
Also invited were Mr. and Mre.
ily of Drenthe.
A meeting of all the Blue Birtk
Ronald J. Colton, son of Mr. Alvin Lubbers and Lynette of Chiand their mothers will be held in
and Mrs. Herbert Colton, 155 cago.
k ‘S
the near future.
Philathea Class Hears
King's Crusaders Team
West 13th St, has completedsix
months probationary period for
Talk by Miss Lampen
To Conduct Services
Epsilon Fellowship Group
Michigan State police and has Former Holland Resident
The
October
supper
meeting
ot been appointed as regular trooper Diet in Bron$on Hospital
Sunday morning the King’s CruBegins Series of
taders Evangelisticteam from the PhUathea Class of First Meth- at the Brighton post.
odist church was held Friday Roger Van Leeuwen is a fresh- Paul Dieterman, former Holland
the Moody Bible Inetituteof ChiEpsilon Fellowship of the First
cago will have charge of the night in the social rooms <rf the man student majoring in chemistry resident,died Saturday afternoon
Methodist church met Tuesday
church. Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef was at Sault branch of Michigan Col- in Bronson hospital, Kalamazoo.
mazoo. r
morning worship tervice at the
night in the Emaus room. The
in charge of supper arrangements.lege of Mining and Technology,
He was bom June 20, 1886, in
meeting was opened with devotions
First Baptist church. They wiU alMiss Barbara Lampen, guest
on ’'Service” given by Mr. Ruth
so have a part in the Sunday speaker, was introduced by Miss according to a release from the Oostwalt, Groningen, the NetherSullivan. A short business meeting
school tervice Immediately pre- Marian Shackson. The class was public relationsoffice of the col- land, and came to Holland as a
lege.
young man. He married Dena Wellfollowed.
ceding the morning service.
taken on an interesting verbal
Mra. Margaret fttoffer, 60, of Albion and South
Lucille Van Domelen, a sopho- er and lived here for a number of
Mre. George Damson, advisor
Comprising the team are MU- tour of Europe by Miss Lampen
Shore Dr* died from Injuriesreceived when her
more at Denison university,Gran- years before moving to Kalamazoo,
and teacher of the group, began
lard San, speaker; John Weyant,
who used her color-slidesto illu- ville, Ohio, has been placed on the where he was employed at toe
car (above) orashed Into a tree on Lako Shore
which caused her to blank out just before the
the series of study courses planpianist and vocalist;BUI Trader, strate her talk. Miss Lampen visitDr. about noon Thuksday.Tha mishap occurred
1951-52 dean’s list for scholastic Checker Cab Co.
craah, the coroner said. It la reported that aha
ned tor this year. Her topic was
trombonist and song leader; and ed the British Isles, France, Ger13% miles north of Holland. Coroner Joieph
honors, according to news from
Surviving are the wife, Dena;
had previouslysuffered several heart attaoka. The
the 139th Psalm. She also gave
Ralph
Coulburn,
organist
and
Kammeraadof Grand Haven ordered an autopsy, body hat bean removed fo Albion where funeral
many, Switzerland, HoUand, Bel- the office of public information at three daughters, Mrs. Martha Van '
interestingfacts on the history of
pianist
and pathologistDr- Eugehe Lange of Muskegon
gium
and
Italy last summer. . Denison university.Miss Van
rite* will be held. The husband, George Stoffer,
Engen, Mrs. Theresa Rritfnn .~i
^the Bible leading up to the new found that death was due to brain damage caused
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m., and
Domelen is the daughter of Mr. Mre. Henrietta Nash,;
la president of the Albion Machine and Tool Co.
^ t Standard Revised Edition.
the morning worship service at Fur seals can dive more than
and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., children,all ‘ “
(Sentinel photo)
H ajn. The public is invited.
200 feet in their search for food. 1409 South Shore Dr.
— t
|
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Grandstanding...

Attack Explodes

To Get Degree

By Dick MUllman
South field in £rand Rapids

Dutch Win String
GRAND RAPIDS

(Special)

—

knocked Holland high school out
of the uhbeaten ranks here Saturday night before 8,000 fans at
.dusty South field in a football
game that wasn't as close as the
final 34-26 score would indicate.
It was simply a matter of the
.powerful and rough Cougars
having too many offensive guns
‘ for the Dutch as the Grand
Rapids team rolled up 326 yards
on the ground to 106 for Holland.
The home team scored on the
first play of the second quarter,
watched Holland stab back for a
score, then went out front 21-6
by halftime, 28-6 at the end of
the third quarter and coasted to

tall

“sabotage.”

sustained drive

from

its

Plans Progress

Car Rolls Over

weak pass defense and

a

^

On

second quarter, Holland came
back and played Catholic’s brand
of rock 'em, sock ’em football
in the third and fourth quarters.
And the Dutch detected Catholic's

both teams were more or less
“feeling their oats” until late in
the stanza when Catholic started

Hope

Adult Education

handling, faking and play calling
rank him among the best in the
state. And the Cougars have a big,
rough line that can open holes
wide enough for any good-sized
truck.
However, after a disastrous

exploited it to the hilt, especially
in the fourth quarter when the
locals rang up three TDs.
! Early in the first quarter

North Blendon

r

the final 34-26 count.
Catholic presents a baffling attack led by captain and quarter-

back Bob Murphy, whose

Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, head of the
college chemistry department will be presentedwith an
of fine dust that penetrated just
(From Satavday’aSeattnel)
about everything around— espec- Miss Norma Gemmen favored honorary Doctor of Science degree
by Hamline universityin St. Paul,
ially the players who were almost with marimba selections'at the
Minnesota Friday, Oct. 17, it was
black at the end of the game. Sunday, evening services' at the
Many times spectatorshad to Reformed church Wtold Wide announced by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope president
wait for the dust to clear before Communion was observed at the
The degree will be conferred in
they could see just what happened Reformed Church on Sunday.
connection with the dedication of
Holland quarterback Terry
the university’snew science buildBurns limped out of the game The Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Netz of
Grant
informed
friends
here
of the ing recently completed. Dr. Lubearly In the second quarter with
bers receivedword of the action of
a sprained ankle and injured knee. recent birth of a son.
Hamline’s board of trustees today
The
Rev.
C.
Fllestra
was
the
X-rays taken Sunday Indicate
In a letter from Dr. Charles R.
cartilage trouble on the knee and speaker at the meeting of the AlWimmer, dean of the university.
coaches said he will be out of lendale PTA at the Christian
Dr. Wimmer served as. dean of
PoundmasterJake Borgman unexpectedly found hlmaetf the*
action for one and possibly two school. Several local folk* attendHope college in 1946.
guardian of nine email ahephard puppiea when he found the pups.
weeks. It was the opposite knee ed. Miss Norma Gemmen proAccording to dean Wimmer In a field north of town, early Ipat week. The tiny bundlea of fur)
from the one that Burns .had trou- vided special music. others being honored by Hamline
barely fourweek. old, occupy . cage at the Hol.a'nd dog pound on
ble with last season. . .
Newly elected officers for the at the dedication ceremoniesare
Ladies’ Aid society of the ChrisDr. Duane E. Roller, head of the
Coach Dale Shearer said after tian Reformed Church art: Pres., physics department of Wabash
the game, “Catholic didn't loqk the Rev. N. Beute; vice presi., college Crawfordsvllle,Ind. and
r yH*o^r"'d
likf the same team that played Mrs. Beute; secretary, Mrs. R. Dr. Hubfcrt G. Goodrich, head of
(Sentinelphoto)
Muskegon Heights when we scout- Westerveld;treasurer, Mrs. Jean- the department of Biology at
ed them.”
ette Dys and assistant secretary
Wesleyan university,Middletown,
Shearer also said Saturday was and treasurer, Mrs. S. Huttinga. Conn.
Parking Meter Ballu;
the first time this season Holland Their, first meeting for the season
As part of the day’s dedication
faced a seven-man line. This led was held Oct. 1 with Mrs. Otten as program Dr. Van Zyl will appear Sabotage It Hinted
to Holland’s taking to the air so hostess.
on a panel discussioncentered
effectivelyin the second, third and
Wednesday evening the around the topic, "The Advan- City police Friday were muttering something that sounded like
fourth quarters. *
Girls’ Society elected the following tages of The Small College in
#
“We had our usual bumps and officers:Pres., Mrs. N. Beute; Training Men in the Sciences."-Police received a report that a
bruises— and plenty of them— af- vice pres., Miss Grafcile Ter
parking meter was not working on
ZEELAND (Special)—-Response
ter the game," Shearer said.
Horst.
East Eighth St., in front of the to advance notice of the Zeeland
As to this week’s foe Dowagiac, Seminarian T. Minnema occuDemocratic headquarters.
Shearer saw them beat St. Joseph pied the pulpit of the local Chrisadult evening classes has promptUpon investigation,it was found
13-7 Wednesday night and said tian Reformed church while Rev.
ed the Board of Education to
that
an
object
that
was
rot
a
coin
“they have a big line and some N. Beute filled a classicalappointwas
jammed
into the coin slot, approve extension of plans; Supfast backs."
ment at Jamestown.
In
thereby causing the malfunction.' erintendent of Schools Julius F.
“We'll have to > go around or
The Rev. and Mrs. D. L Weemover ’em.”
The object? One of those thin Schipper announced this week.
hoff recently enjoyed a potluck
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-At metal lapel Israels reading “Eisen- Raymond J. Lokers, high school
supper together with several other
hower-Nixon.”
After the Catholic band marchfriends at the Vander May Home 1:05 a.m. Saturday a car going
faculty member, has been named
ed to midfield and formed an “H"
south
on
US-31
South
of
Robbins
at Hudsonville.
director
of the program. Key
in front of the Holland stands at
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorstand Road, driven by Jacob Vanderhalftime, all the lights on the
meeting will be held at the high
Hulst,
28.
of
243
W.
28th
St.,
Holfamily and Mr. and Mrs. John
field went out and a. fireworks disschool at 8 p.m. Thursday, Ocl
Cotts were among guests at an an- land, rolled over.
play was lit between the goal
16, at which time interested perVander
Hulst
told
State
Police,
niversary dinner at the Hub at
posts that spelled out “Welcome
sons will convene to discuss subZeeland
where
their parents, Mr. who investigated,that an unHHS.” Then skyrockets started to
jects which will be offered.
and
Mrs. W. Berghorst. celebrated known driver coming from the
arch up and spectatorswere treatsouth made an improperleft hand
Lokers has named several subtheir twenty-fifthwedding annivered to quite a bit of color.
jects which might be of interest.
turn directlyin front of him and,
sary.
ZEELAND (Special)—Home Ec- Included are woodworking, and
Mr. and Mi*. E. Knoper had as in order to avoid an accident, he
Naturally pleased after his
cut off to the left and ran off the onomics m, a new class at Zeemechanics, typewriting,
team’s stiring victory over Hills- supper guests on Sunday their par- highway,back across to the other
shorthand, speech, Spanish,genland
high
school
under
the
indale Saturday afternoon, Coach ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoogewind side and rolled over. About $400
eral mathematics, bookkeeping,
structionol Mrs. Calvin Fleser, is
Al Vanderbush of Hope comment- of Walker.
damage was done to the Vander
sewing and knitting. Other possiMiss
Gracile
Ter
Horst
subed that "Hillsdale just doesn’t
Hulst car. No ticket was issued. designed to meet the needs of the ble topics are art, interior decoratmitted to an appendectomy at Zeehave It.”
At 7:30 p.m» Saturday on 120th senior girl as she prepares for her ing, home and family living,photoFor that reason, and because of land hospital on Sunday.
Ave. south of Fillmore St., in career. It is aimed at improving graphy, health, pratical law and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klinger spent Olive township cars driven by Van
the other resultsin MIAA games,
community band.
Vanderbush is just as naturally Friday evening with the G. Schot- A. Houston, 36, route 2, Holland, the appearance and personalityof
But these are only tentativeand
each
girl, and to give a general
ten
family.
enough worried about the rest of
and Wesley H. Brown, 16, route
any class that can enroll 15 perMr. and Mrs. M. Bekius of Com- 2, West Olive, were involved in an knowledge of homemaking.
the campaign. The Hope boss was
The first unit on “Improving sons will be considered, he said.
mighty interested in Kalamazoo’s stock Park were recent visitors accident. Both cars were going
Ourselves’’
was based on criti- Persons unable to at .end the or58-0 win over Adrian and Albion’s at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. north on 120th when Houston,
ganizational meeting may express
14-0
Li-0 blinking of Alma.
Elzinga. Mr. Be kins recently re- while attempting to pass Brown’s cisms by the class members of
their preference by contacting the
each
other.
After
studying
hair
turned from Korea and is awaiting car» failed to observe Brown’s
styling to suit the shape of the high school.
Both Hillsdale and Hope were his discharge.
signal and as Brown pulled over,
hampered by injuries for the conCorp. Harold Martiniereturned Houston applied his brakes, lost face, the girls spent some time at
test. with Dale Capt Tom Welsh to Fort Custer after enjoying a 25- control of his car and ran into the a downtown beauty shop.
Newcomers' Club Opens.
A demonstration on “the correct
on the sidelines on crutches.Van- day furlough.
rear end of Browns car. Houston
derbush used his sfe mi-injured reOn Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Bang- was issued a summons by state use of cosmetics’’was given by Activities With Party
gulars only sparingly. Jim Van ar of Waverly Rd. visited their police charging him with excessive Mrs. Andre Walters. The girls are
hoeven, for example,played only parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Huttinga speed and failure to have car un- now completing this unit by study- The Newcomers’ club opened Its
in the first quarter. One exception and Mr. and Mrs. W. Gruppen der control. Approximately $150 ing color and design to help in season activities with a carnival
party Saturdaynight at the VFW
was John Hamilton, who got a who are the parents of a son, Wil- damage was sustained by the selecting their wardrobes.
The next unit to be studied will hall. The carnival theme was carworkout that would do honor to a liam Edward, born at Zeeland hos- Houston car and $100 to the
dray horse.
be on social life. As a project,the ried out with balloons,, banners and
pital last Tuesday.
Brown car.
class will write column for the side show posters,painted by Paul
Play of the Dutchmen was at
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga spent
least 100 per cent improved over last Friday evening with Mr. and
Peeper, the school newspaper, dis- Taber.
Dancing was enjoyed by the 46
cussing points of social conduct.
earlier games. The line especiallyMrs. H. Gebben at Borculo.
couples present. Prizes were won
was outstanding, opening up big
Other
units
the
class
will
study
and Mrs. Q. Moerdyk and
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
holes on offense and holding down sons of Grand Rapids visitedrelare on careers, consumer educa- by several members and guests.,
Twenty-eight ladies of the Jill tion, food nreparation, meal planWard Wheaton, president, introthe Dale ground game on defense. atives here last Saturday.
club enjoyed a trip to Benton Har- ning, interior decoration,home duced out-of-townguests,Mrs. Vi©,
Dave Kempker's passing and exe-

Saturday night was covered with
a layer two to three inches thick

Grand Rapids Catholic Central

Dr.G.VanZyl

US-31 Mishap

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Vondermeer
(Vender Hoop photo)

Held
New Holland Church

First Wedding
In

Is

New

own

28 that carried to the Dutch 13
as the quarter ended. On the
first play of the second quarter,
Murphy passed to Mel Pospiech
for a touchdown to make it 6-0.
Little Bob Fox scooted through
right tackle for the conversion Last
and it was 7-0.
Holland’s Terry Bums returned
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club
the kickoff from his own 22 to held its last trap shoot of the sea-

Gan Club Holds

Trap Shoot

The

first wedding solemnized in

Reformed church took place Fri-

day evening when Miss Evelyn
Bronkema was united in marThe bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkema, 610
Gordon

St.,

and the groom's par-

A running play lost three son Saturday afternoon.
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
yards and a pass fell incomSam
Althuis and E, Wintersteen Vandermeer, route 3, Zeeland.
plete. A pass interference penalhis 40.

lome

had high scores, both breaking 21
ty put the ball on Catholic’s 47.
The Rev. Harry Vander Ark
out of 25 clay birds. Duplicate
On the next play Bums faded prizes will be awarder’ them. read the double ring rites in
way back and with all the time Others breaking five or more
candlelight service. The wedding
I in the world waited for Carl Visbirds:
scher to get beyond the Catholic H. Van Slooten 18, K. Vanden party assembled before a set'secondary.Bums then lofted a Brink 16, B. Waterway 15, K. Kad- ting of ferns, the double branch
long pass to Visscher who tucked
well 14, F. Johnson 13, H. Water- candelabra and bouquets of white
it in on the 18 and ran unmolestway. 1?, B. Olthoff 12, D. Miller pompons.
ed to pay dirt Jack .Kempker’a 12, L. De Vries 11, R. Zeedyk 10,
The bride, given in marriage by
attempted converson boot was J. Rutgers 10, E. Stanford 8, B.
father, selected 1 gown of
wide and the score was 7-6.
Hoatlind 6, L. De Boer 5, H. Eh- traditional white satin fashioned
Catholic’soffense then fell into rich 5.
with a lace filled yoke and Peter
“off-right-tackle, off- rightThere were 22 shooting.
Pan collar above a fitted satin
tackle” tempo and when the
Next Saturday,Oct. 18, mem- bodice which featured buttons
dust had cleared at halftime It bers will continue working on rifle down $he froht, long satin
was 21-6. Dick Szarowkz scored range for high-poweredand .22 sleeves, tapering to
point oyer
the first from seven yards out, rifles.
the wrists. Her full circular skirt
and again Fox ran tackle for the
The stream improvement pro- terminated in a Chapel length
point to make it 14-6. The next gram; in progess on Ten Hagen
train. The finger tip veil of bridscore came on a 19-y ard run by creek, will be temporarily halted
al illusion was secured by a lace
Dick Szarowicz and the point until next March.
cap trimmed with orange bloswas— you guessed it—
right
soms. She carried a corsage of
B. Martinie accompaniedJ.
tackle smash by Szarowicz.
white carnations with baby cution of the tricky optionalsplit- Lookerse
of Zeeland to Grand
Midway through the third per- Local Dealers Observe
breath and ivy streamers.
T plays also showed continued im- Rapids one day last week.
iod, Catholic started another
Her only attendant was Miss provement.
Oil Progress
Mrs. W. Rietman together with
march after a pass interception
TTielma Vandermeer,sister of the
On one of these split-T plays Mrs. J. Jongkrijge and Mrs. C.
on its own. 22. This time the CouHolland oil dealers are joining groom, who was attiredin a gown tackle Bob Prins found himself as
Mulder and Mr. D. K. Elzinga of
gars struck at the left tackle slot such dealers throughout the nabouquet of pink and white car- a ball-carrierKempker, trapped Zeeland called on relativesat Cutwith Dick Heynen and Jim Huff tion in observance of Oil Progress
nations and baby breath with near the line, lateraled hurriedly lerville and Byron Center on Tuesalternating went all the way to Week. Oct. 12-18.
ivy streamers.
to Prins, who picked up 14 yards
a TD on nine plays, with Huff
As part of the local obser- Serving as best man was Don- after receiving the ball. But the day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Grasmidt made
going the last 22 yards on an vance, a display of jpil products ald Bronkema, brother of the officials ruled it a forward pass
off tackle play. Murphy passed has been set up in the Chamber bride. Ushers were Ed Wabeke instead of a lateral, and Hope several trips to Grand Haven the
past week where they called on
way off to the right to Pospiech of Commerce window.
was penalized 15 yards.
and John Lambers.
their mother, Mrs. Dick Grasmidt
This special week has been set
for the point and it was 2S-6.
Traditional wedding music was
As the fourth quarter opened, aside yearly in an attempt to provided by Mrs. P. ’Tula. She
The main Hillsdaledrive, to of Allendale who is confined to
Holland was on the move. The focus local attention on the amaz also accompanied Alvin Prins our mind, was aided by a psycho- MunicipalHospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ortman.
Dutch were mixing ’em up with ing job oil jpen are dining in keep- who sang “PreciousLord, Take logicalfactor.As the Dales were
passes and wide end sweeps with ing us supplied with an abundance My Hand,” and "Wedding Pray- around midfield,end Tom Stalker Gary and Paula of North Holland
the quarterbacklateraling it on of petroleum products. This, de- er."
was Injured.Play was interrupted and Mr. and Mrs. J. De Jongh of
Holland were recent visitors at the
out. This effective play carried spite the highest consumptionrate
A reception for 75 guests was as a 'big white ambulance rolled home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
in history.
across
the
field
to
the
Dale
bench
the Dutch ali the way from their
Iwld in the basement of the
and the Injured Stalker was Jongh.
own 31 to the Catholic 28. Quarchurch. Master and mistress of
Misses Marguerite, Marian,
driven off the field. The Dales
terback Bob Van Dyke ran wide 800 Goldfish Missing
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
were fired up for a few moments, Joan and Bernice Bruins were enand instead of lateraling kept it
Harold Bonzelaar, uncle and aunt but the fire was doused by one of tertained at the home of Mr. and
on a bootleg and scored standing From Centennial Park
of the bride. Serving in the gift Hope’s four pass interceptions a Mrs. M. Visser at Grand Rapids
up. The point try— a pass— fell
From
600 to 800 goldfish were room were Miss Anna Mae Zuid- moment latqr. Linebacker Don Friday evening.
incomplete. Score; Catholic28,
ema and Mrs. John Lambers and Prentice snatched two of those,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Westerling enreported missing Thursday

a

a

Mr

a

Formed

At Zeeland School

the 'hew Holland Heights Christian

riage to Allan S. Vandermeer.

Class

Ganges

bor Wednesday where thay had nursing, and child care. One of the la True, Mrs. Dorothy Schultz,
dinner and then went through the tentativeplans for the future is to Mr. and Mrs. John White, Miss
whirlpool.
Week
prepare a tea, at which the girls Anita Hansen and Miss Henrietta
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hansen will entertain their mothers. The Dembicki.
and children and her parents, Mr. purpose of the tea will be to dis- Committee in charge of enterand Mrs. Jay Chambers visitedin cuss problems which the mothers tainmentincluded Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids last Sunday in the feel can be cared for in this new August Van Hout, chairmen,Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Taber, Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert class.
Chambers.
Norman Gibson, Mr. and Mrs.
The 101st anniversaryof the
William Lank, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Parrish and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Rebekahs and Odd Fellows was
Heyniger.
held at Glenn IOOF hall Tuesday,
Oct. 7. Mrs. Paul Tucker had
Rtfreshmentswere served after
(From Saturday’sSentinel)
charge of program.
The Graafschap Civic club held the dance. The November 1 meetMrs. Albert Koning, Sr., spent its October meeting, Wednesday ing is scheduled as a spooks party
last Sunday in Muskegon at the evening at the home of Mrs. Ger- at the VFW hall.
home of the son and daughter-in- ald Mannes. Nineteen members
law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning, were present. Mrs. Jim Genzink,
‘Flying Saucer’ Really
Jr., and celebrated her birthday. president of the club presided at
Mrs. William Watts accompanied the business meeting.Three per- Navy Weather Balloon
her.
sons joined the club Wednesday
Mrs. Clare JorgCTfson has re- evening— Mesdames Charles Par- A small' round white object that
turned horn? from Grand Rapids duee, Harry Menken, and Jerry was sighted high in the sky over
where she spent two weeks with Arens. A paper drive was sched- Holland Friday was tentatively
her son, Richard Jorgenson,and uled to be held Saturday. Oct. 25 identifiedas a Navy weather balwife.
at 10:00 A.M. at the home of Mrs. loon according to information refrom
Holland 12.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Walter Wightman Rich Strabbing. Everyone is in- ceived from the Grand Rapids Filpouring were Mrs. H. Tubergan,
tertained relativesfrom Grand
spent last .week visitingrelatives vited to bring paper or rags for ter center by Martin Japinga.
End Dave Bos fell on a Cath the city-owned ponds at Centen- aunt of the bride, and Miss Grace incidentally.
nial park.
Rapids on Saturday.
Japinga, co-ordinatorfor Ottain Plainfield, 111.
olic tumble a few moments later
the drive. It was decided to hold
The resounding defeat ruined Mr. and Mrs. C. De Jongh and Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Doman and a community program for the pub- wa county air warning service,
Park Superintendent Dick Smal- Schreur, aunt of the groom.
on the home team’s 32. Four plays
lenburg reported to police that Guests were present from Chica- Hillsdale’shomecoming A large Jerry attended the Centennial daughter. Joyce, spent Sunday in lic, Friday, Nov. 28. Committee said Grand Rapids informed him
later, with the ball on Catholic’s
only one goldfish was left in the go, Dorr, Grand Rapids, Byron crowd was on hand, including celebration at the North HoUand Kalamazoo with her brother, Dr.
for same were named. It also was the Navy had been releasing
28, Visscher faded and shot
pond where the smaller fish were Center and Holland and Zeeland. dozens of Holland folks. Many of Reformed church last Friday M. E. Galbreatband family.
decided to give a Christmasparty weather balloons in Washington
neat pass to Van Dyke, who was
kept.
The couple left on an Eastern them returned to Grand Rapids evening.
Mr. and Mrs/Frank R. Stafford for the children of the comunity. an* Oregon, earlier this month.
surrounded by Catholic, players.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wieuwsen and of Batavia, N.Y., were visitors of
Smallenburgtold police that the wedding trip and will make their immediatelyfor the Holland highAfter the. business meeting Mrs. Two other balloons have been
However, Van Dyke neatly jumpchildren of South Blendon were
theft occurred last week. The gold- home on route 3, after Oct. 20. Catholic game.
Miss Gertrude Walker last Thurs- Harold Knoll showed colored sighted in the area and several
ed up, caught the ball on about
Two
of
the
most
harried
and
Sunday supper guests of their par- day.
fish first were noticed missing dur- For traveling the bride wore a
slides of the west and of Nova have been reported down around
the two-yard line and bulled his
ing a routine check Thursday.
navy gabardine suit with navy hurried were radiomen Bob ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Miss PriscillaWells has return- Scotia. Refreshmentswere served the Grand Rapids area. The object
way into the end zone. Kempaccessories and a corsage of yel- Greenhoe and Nels Bosman, who Molen.
was first sighted over Holland by
ker’s kick was good and the score
got on the air late in Hillsdale The deacons of the Reformed ed home from Athens, where she by Mesdames John Den Bleyker,
low carnations.
Parke, Davis employes.
spent
two
weeks
with
her
sister.
Martin
Weerstra
and
Gerald
was Catholic 28, Holland 19.
Heynen and All-State guard The bride is employed at Russ’ then had to 'rush back to do the church met at the John Cotts George Hathaway and son, Mil>
Catholicrecovered a Holland Frank Stanitzek.
high school game They made it home <mi Monday evening.
Sandwich Shop and the groom 1»
lard, and family of Grand Rapids
fumble a few moments later and
Native of Netherlands
Players;
an employe of Allyn Westen* in plenty of time, but without Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander spent Saturday afternoonin the
inarched 70 y ards in eight plays
food. Their dinner menu? Peanuts.
Mrs. D. Dykstra Speaks
Molen spent Monday evening with
Holland
broek.
home of his sister, Mrs. Roy Nye,
Dies in Grand Haven
to score, with Murphy going the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Poskey and Janet and family.
Ends— Boeve, Bos, Israels and
To Missionary Group
last eight yards around his left
at
Jenison.
Plagenhoef.
Cart Collide at Drive
GRAND HAVEN (Speda
A reception was given Mr. and
end. The pass for point fell inTackles— Kolean, Lubbers and
Cars driven by Larry Kindle, The Rev. Robert Swart of Akobo Mrs. Leon Reimink at Grange hall
Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, fanner ml* Mrs. William Vander Sys, 63, of
complete and the score was Pippel.
19, of Muskegon, and Mrs. Shirley ft»t, Africa will speak and show Saturday evening by the members sionary to Arabia, related several 17290 Vander Wagon Rd., route 1,
Catholic 34. Holland 19.
Guards-Raak,Rogers, ScheerGrover, 473 West 20tn St., collid- slides at the Reformed church on of Gangqs Baptist church and thd missionary experiences, in a talk Spring Lake, died Saturday afterHolland struck again like a bolt
horen, Victor and Yskes.
ed on North River Ave., at a Monday evening Oct. 13. The Ganges Grange. A program was before members of the Ladies noon at 3:20 in MunicipalHospU
of lightning after Bos returned
Center — Timmer, Hoeksema.
privati
vate drive near the Lakewood meeting under the auspices of the followed by lighi refreshmentsand Missionary society in Maplewood tal, where she was entered a week
Its
the kickoff to Holland’s 37.
Missionaryand Christian FellowBacks — Burns, Van Dyke,
Blvd., intersection at 5:45
the couple receiveda gift of Reformed church Tuesday eve- ago Sunday evening.
Visscher passed to Van Dyke who
ship Societiesis for the inspiration
She was born in the NetherKempker, Fendt, Visscher, Mack ALLEGAN (Sp«lal)-Specialef.
money.
ning. *
.Kindle wa, heade* out
was spilledon Catholics 4a On and Gonzales.
of the entire congregation. A solands Feb. 6, 1889 and in 1911 was
of the drive onto River Ave., and
Mrs.
Abner
Miller
was
taken
to
Mrs.
James
Baar
presided.
DeU* next play, Van Dyke threw
fort by the city Republican organCatholie
Mrs. Grover was going north on cial hour will follow. the services Bronson hospital in Kalamazoo Sat- votions were conducted by Mrs. married there to William 'Vander
a long strike that ht Ron Israels
ization and the Junior Chamber of!
Sys. Her maiden name was JohanEnds — Kreuger, Larkin, Posurday for observation and care.
L. Haveman and special music
Commerce paid off with a record River Ave., when the two cars
on the 13 and “Izzy” eluded the piech, Nye, Haven and Cook.
na Kop. Mr. and Mrs. VanderSys
met
almost
head-on.
Damage
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
F.
Harris
Word
has
been
received
here
of
was
provided
by
Mrs.
M.
Harbreaking registrationhere for the
only defender between him and
moved to the United States in
Tackles — Richard, Golczynsk,
the 1950 model Kindle car was esthe
death
of
Frank
Burbank,
who
thome accompanied by Mrs. W.
Nov. 4 election.^^^^^^^^H
the goal to score. Kempker s
1913, settling in Chicago,where
Celebrate Anniversary
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